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Na’aseh Venishmah 
Mount Sinai has long stood as a symbol of the covenant betwen God and Israel. It was there that 

God addressed the nation and uttered the Decalogue. But it was also the place where Israel 

responded with two remarkable words, h4f@iºn (we shall obey) and i2m1s»n (we shall seek to understand). 

Jewish life involves ritual observance, but it is also an exercise in spiritual enlightenment. These 

words, which grace the Holy Ark of the Shiffman Chapel at Adat Shalom, also express our hopes for 

this siddur. Within it are the words used to praise God on Friday nights. But this siddur, with its full 

transliteration, linear translation and explanatory notes, is also meant to foster understanding, so that 

the traditional liturgy can become accessible to all who wish to participate.  

—Rabbi Daniel Nevins 

June, 2002 
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Introduction

User-Friendly Liturgy 

This book presents the Friday and festival 

evening liturgy in a user-friendly way. The 

complete traditional Hebrew text is set in 

easy-to-read phrases, with a line-by-line 

translation in modern English, a complete 

transliteration, and complete instructions and 

comments. 

This arrangement is more convenient and 

interesting than other texts. It encourages 

those unfamiliar with synagogue practices to 

follow along and participate, without feeling 

patronized by a beginner’s version. The 

expert will find the notes and references of 

interest, and the translations may suggest 

fresh levels of meaning. 

When to Use This Book 

This book is for Friday and festival evening 

services at Adat Shalom. We include 

Minchah, the afternoon service, recited just 

before Ma’ariv, the evening service. Since 

Jewish festivals have two “holy” days 

together, we need both the weekday and 

festival afternoon services.

Accordingly, this book includes these 

services:

1. weekday afternoon service 

2. festival afternoon service, with 

variations for Shabbat 

3. Shabbat evening (Friday night) 

service

4. festival evening service 

The Text 

The spelling of the Hebrew text generally 

follows the ArtScroll siddur. Variations are 

taken from Conservative (Harlow and 

Silverman) and other evolutions, with some 

reliance on British Jewry’s Authorized Daily 

Prayer Book. 

The transliteration is designed to be 

practical, helping people pronounce the 

Hebrew, rather than inflexibly consistent. 

On the Translation 

The translation is in contemporary English. 

Some of the Hebrew poetry, for example the 

psalms of Kabbalat Shabbat, is translated into 

rhyme. These translations try to stay very 

close to the meaning of the original; and 

major liberties taken for the sake of rhythm 

and rhyme are explained in the comments. 

In the psalms of Kabbalat Shabbat, the 

poetic form is flexible. Based on parallel 

phrases with occasional rhyme and rhythmic 

parallels, the form allows for shorter and 

longer lines, triple phrases instead of pairs, 

and so on. Such flexibility is rare in English 

rhymes (though Milton uses it at times), and I 

hope the reader will enjoy it here. 

The translation may use different English 

synonyms to translate a single Hebrew word. 

Just as English meanings shift in time and 

space—for example, “exalt” means different 

things to different people—the best English 

translation for a Hebrew word depends on the 

context. 

Finding the right word or words to convey 

the implied meanings is always the 

translator’s challenge. Let’s take a couple of 

examples. In Psalm 92, the word “asor” is an 

instrument with ten strings, presumably the 

sort of lyre that Josephus describes as being 

quite common in ancient Israel. On the other 

hand, Jewish tradition tells us that the word 

refers to Messianic times, when the limited 

octave we use will be extended with new 

notes we cannot hear and can barely imagine 

today. Shall the translator pick the practical Onli
ne
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or the mystical interpretation—or is there a 

way to bring both into the reader’s mind? 

When we read these passages week after 

week, whether in Hebrew or in English, 

routine can weaken our sense of meaning. 

That’s why a new translation, a different 

translation, can bring a fresh view of the 

original, reviving meanings we may have 

forgotten, and helping us find new depths in 

the poetry of our ancient liturgy. At its best, a 

translation may inspire in its readers the 

feelings of devotion, of awe, of confidence, 

which inspired the original. 

Pronouns

The translation avoids referring to God as 

exclusively male. 

English has three genders, masculine, 

feminine, and neuter. Hebrew, on the other 

hand, has only two, so that even rocks and 

rubber tires are bound to appear either “male” 

or “female.” So God—a concept that for 

most of us transcends sexual identity—is 

usually a “male” idea in Hebrew grammar. 

Indeed, as Rabbi Nevins notes, there are 

numerous female names for God, and Jewish 

mysticism sees Kabbalat Shabbat as a time of 

union between God’s masculine attributes 

(Tiferet) and feminine attributes (Malchut). 

In most cases, this translation avoids male 

pronouns. Exceptions include “Adon Olam,” 

“Yigdal” and footnotes. 

I recognize that some will consider the 

result misleading, perhaps awkward; but I 

believe this approach is the best way to 

welcome people to prayer. 

Orthography & Typography 

We use capital letters for proper names, in 

transliteration as well as translation. This 

makes for odd words such as “lAdonai,” but I 

hope it also helps people to connect the 

Hebrew with the English. 

Bold type is used for Singlish™ (singable 

English translations)—Lecha Dodi, Adon 

Olam, Aleinu, and the singing parts of Grace 

After Meals. 

Italics signal words supplied for rhyme or 

meter; this follows an English convention 

that may have become unfamiliar to modern 

readers. We also use italics when a proper 

noun is used instead of a pronoun. 

* An asterisk shows where the leader may 

begin to chant aloud, when concluding a 

section that the congregation has read 

silently. 

This familiar symbol signals various 

other actions, such as bowing. 

Prayers vary for the time of year. These 

variations are generally shown by lines 

around the text; in Kiddush and certain other 

cases, we instead use italics and a distinct 

Hebrew font. 

Final Words 

I am grateful for the opportunity to learn 

from Rabbis Nevins and Yoskowitz and 

Chazzan Glantz as I prepared this book for 

the congregants of Adat Shalom Synagogue. 

Their explanatory comments are noted with 

their initials (RDN, RHY, CHG). 

I hope this book will place the beauty of 

our Jewish tradition into the hands of Adat 

Shalom’s congregants, so that they may take 

all the more delight in rendering praise to our 

Creator. 

—Joe Lewis, 2002
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h3cÚn5m
Minchah: The Afternoon Service 

“Then Isaac went out to meditate in the field towards evening” (Genesis 24:63). As dusk falls, the 

Jewish spirit awakens to praise God, even as our ancestor Isaac did shortly before meeting his wife 

Rebecca. The word minchah means a gift, and it also recalls the final sacrifice offered each day in 

the Temple. 

As we gather in worship, may our gift of prayer be accepted by God. May our spirits awaken to 

the possibility of joyous union with the source of all being, whose creation we celebrate on Shabbat. 

–RDN  

The weekday afternoon service consists of: 

Ashrei (Psalm 145) 

the weekday Amidah (standing prayer) 

Aleinu 

Mourner’s Kaddish 

On festivals, we use the festival Amidah instead of the weekday Amidah. The difference is in the 

middle: every Amidah begins and ends with the same (or very nearly the same) three blessings. On 

weekdays, we say 13 blessings in the middle; on festivals, only one. 

These variations can make it difficult to follow the main thread of the service on “normal” days. 

As arranged here, the weekday service comes first, and the variations follow. For most occasions, 

you can follow the service page after page without interruption. Onli
ne
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Minchah: The Afternoon Service 12 Ashrei 

Ashrei y6r1s2a

Happy are they who live with You;1

Forever they will praise You. 

j4ty6b y6b1s9y y6r1s2a
h3l4O j0l1l2hÚy d9I 

Ashrei yoshvei vetecha;  

Od yehalelucha selah. 

Happy is such a people;  

Happy are they who worship God.2

9L h3k3K4s .3i3h y6r1s2a
wy3ĥl$a ´yÚy4s .3i3h y6r1s2a

Ashrei ha’am shekachah lo;  

Ashrei ha’am she’Adonai Elohav. 

David’s Praise:3 d»w3d1l h3L5h1T Tehilah leDavid: 

Acclaim I’ll give my sovereign, God,

And I’ll bless Your name forever. 

;4l4M2h y2h9l$a j1m5m9r@a
d4íw .3l9i1l j1m5s h3k1r3b@aºw

Aromimcha Elohai hamelech, 

Va’avarcha shimcha le’olam va’ed.

Blessing to You each day I’ll bring,

I’ll praise Your name forever.

´:4k1r3b@a .9y-l3k1B
d4íw .3l9i1l j1m5s h3l1l2h@aºw

Bechol yom avarcheka,  

Va’ahalela shimcha le’olam va’ed.

Great is God and greatly praised,  

Great beyond all probing.4

d9i1m l3L8h1m0 ´yÚy l9d́G
r4q6c ,y6a 9t3L8dÚg5lÚw

Gadol Adonai um’hulal me’od,  

Veligdulato ein cheker.

Deeds of Yours praise every age;  

Your mighty acts they ever speak—

jy4f@i2m c2B2sÚy r9d1l r9D
0dy»Gºy jy4t̂r0bÚg0

Dor ledor yeshabach ma’asecha,  

Ugevurotecha yagidu.

Hailing the glory of Your power,  

In words Your wonders stating, 

j4d9h d9b1K r2d@h
h3cy5f3a jy4t̂a1l1p»n y6r1b5dÚw

Hadar kevod hodecha

Vedivrei nifle’otecha asicha. 

Voicing Your awesome power  

Your greatness, too, relating;

0r6mây jy4t̂a1r9n z0z$iÅw
h́N4r1P2o@a j1t3L8dÚg0

Ve’ezuz nor’otecha yomeru,  

Ug’dulatcha asaprena.

                                                          
1 “In your house.” This could refer to people who spend their lives in the Temple, God’s house; or it 

could refer to people who stay close to God spiritually. 
2 Psalms 84:5, 144:15. There are two verses before Psalm 145 and one verse after, so 145 is placed 

between parts of other psalms. Does this help us to identify with the voice(s) in 145? 
3 Psalm 145 begins here. It’s an alphabetical acrostic, and the English follows the order of the 

Hebrew, so it matches the transliteration closely. The letter “nun” (n) is missing from this alphabet; 

whether that’s intentional or not, who can tell? Some sources (such as the great Psalms scroll found 

at Qumran) supply a nun-verse. The psalm is filled with voices declaring, speaking, telling about 

God. It’s a poem about the act of prayer, about a chorus of voices expressing their thanks to God. 
4 “And for His greatness there is no probing/examination.” Onli
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Minchah: The Afternoon Service 13 Ashrei 

Zealously recalling Your great good,  

In Your righteousness delighting.

0iy5Bºy j1b0u b2r r4k ¼z
0n¼N2rÚy j1t3q1d5xÚw

Zecher rav tuvcha yabi’u

Vetzidkat’cha yeranenu.

Charitable and caring is God,  

Patient and most gracious. 

´yÚy .0c2rÚw ,0N2c
d4o3c-l3dÚg0 .»y2P2a ;4r4a

Chanun verachum Adonai,  

Erech apayim ug’dal chased. 

To all creatures God is good,  

And mercy informs all God’s work.

l^K2l ´yÚy b9u
wy3f@i2m-l3K l2i wy3m@c2rÚw

Tov Adonai lakol,  

Verachamav al kol ma’asav.

Your creatures all will know You, God,

And Your followers will bless You.

jy4f@i2m-l3K ´yÚy j0d9y
h3k0k1r3bÚy jy4dy5o@cºw

Yoducha Adonai kol ma’asecha,  

Vachasidecha yevar’chucha. 

Your Kingdom’s glory they will tell, 

And Your power they will speak. 

0r6mây j1t0k1l2m d9b1K
0r6B2dÚy j1t3r0bÚg0

Kevod malchut’cha yomeru,

Ug’vuratcha yedaberu. 

Let children sense  

 Your power well  

And glory, Your kingdom’s splendor;

.3d3a3h y¼n1b5l 2iy5d9h1l
wy3t^r0bÚG

9t0k1l2m r2d@h d9b1k0

Lehodi’a livnei ha’adam 

 gevurotav  

Uchevod hadar malchuto.

Monarchy is Yours 

 in every world,  

And government 

 in every age and time;

j1t0k1l2m
.y5m3l^i-l3K t0k1l2m

j1T1l2s1m4m0
r̂d´w r9D-l3k1B

Malchutcha

 malchut kol olamim,  

Umemshaltecha

 bechol dor vador.

Supporting all who fall  

And bracing those who are bent over.

.y5l1p^N2h-l3k1l ´yÚy ;6m9o
.y5p0p1K2h-l3k1l [6q9zÚw

Somech Adonai lechol hanoflim,  

Vezokef lechol hakfufim. 

In hope all eyes are on You, 

And You give them  

 their food in its time,

0r6B2fÚy jy4l6a l̂k y¼ny 6I
.4h3l ,6t9n h3T2aÚw
9T5i1B .3l1k3a-t4a

Einei chol elecha yesaberu,  

Ve’Atah noten lahem 

 et ochlam be’ito.

Presenting Your open hand  

And filling every creature’s wish.

j4d´y-t4a 2c6t9P
,9x3r y2c-l3k1l 2iy5B1f2m0

Pote’ach et yadecha,  

Umasbi’ah lechol chai ratzon.

Saintly is God in every way 

And loving in every deed.

wy3k3r1D-l3k1B ´yÚy qy5D 2x
wy3f@i2m-l3k1B dy5o3cÚw

Tzadik Adonai bechol derachav,  

Vechasid bechol ma’asav.

Close is God to those who call,

To all who call on God in truth. 

Wy3a1r̂q-l3k1l ´yÚy b9r3q
t4m$a4b 0h8a3r1q»y r4s@a l̂k1l

Karov Adonai lechol kor’av,  

Lechol asher yikra’uhu ve’emet. Onli
ne
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Minchah: The Afternoon Service 14 Ashrei 

Those who Revere God,

God fulfills their wish; 

God hears their cry  

 and saves them,

wy3a6rÚy ,9x1r
h4f@iºy

i2m1s»y .3t3iÚw2s-t4aÚw
.6iy5s9yÚw

Retzon yere’av,  

 ya’aseh 

Ve’et shav’atam yishma  

 veyoshi’em.

Sheltering those who love God

And destroying all the wicked.

wy3b@ĥa-l3K-t4a ́yÚy r6m9s
dy5m1sºy .y5i3s1r3h-l3K t6aÚw

Shomer Adonai et kol ohavav,  

Ve’et kol har’sha’im yashmid.

Tribute to God my mouth shall express,

And all flesh  

God’s holy name forever bless.

y5P r4B2dÚy ´yÚy t2L5h1T
r3f3B-l3K ;6r3by»w

d4íw .3l9i1l 9s1d3q .6s 

Tehillat Adonai yedaber pi,  

Vivarech kol basar  

 shem kodsho le’olam va’ed.

And us, we’ll bless God 

From now and forever: hail God!1

H´y ;6r3bÚn 0n1cºn@aºw
H´y0l1l2h .3l9i d2iÚw h3T2i6m

Va’anachnu nevarech Yah 

Me’ata ve’ad olam Haleluyah! 

                                                          
1 This is from Psalm 115:18, an outside voice to confirm the point of Psalm 145. Onli
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Minchah: The Afternoon Service 15 Leader’s Half Kaddish 

Leader’s Half Kaddish1 sy5D2q y5x@c
..........................The leader begins kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen”..........................

Let it be great, let it be holy, 

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in your lifetime and in your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh, 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

... We answer “Amen” and say the next section; the leader repeats our response and continues ...

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

......................................... Leader continues; we respond “berich Hu” .........................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah, 

berich Hu. 

—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

................ Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above ................

far above all2 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God's sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for the leader, to separate parts of the service. 
2 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays.  Onli
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Minchah: The Afternoon Service 16 Amidah 

Amidah h3dy5m@i
We stand to recite the Amidah (Standing Prayer) quietly. We take three steps back as if to create 
sacred space and three steps forward as if to enter God’s presence. After we recite the Amidah 

quietly, the leader repeats it.1 The first two lines are for silent prayer. 

Sovereign, open my lips, 

and my mouth will speak Your praise.2

c3T1p5T y2t3p1f y´n̂d@a
.j4t3L5h1T dy»Gºy y5p0

Adonai sefatai tiftach, 

ufi yagid tehilatecha. 

1. Ancestors t9b3a
.................................. Bow at  “Baruch”; straighten up at  “Adonai”3 ..................................

Praised are You, Sovereign God

and God of our parents, 

God of Abraham,

God of Isaac,

and God of Jacob,4

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w
.3h3r1b2a y6ĥl$a

q3c1x»y y6ĥl$a
b̂q@iºy y6ĥla¼w

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu  

vElohei avoteinu, 

Elohei Avraham,

Elohei Yitzchak,

vElohei Ya’akov,

The God who is great, 

powerful and awesome, 

God on high; 

l9d́G2h l6a3h
a3r9N2hÚw r9B»G2h

,9y1l4i l6a 

ha’El hagadol

hagibor vehanorah 

El elyon, 

Good acts of kindness You repay,

For everything is in Your power; 

Our parents’ kind deeds You recall,

You bring a savior in due hour,

For their remote posterity,5

To show Your love and honesty.6

.y5b9u .y5d3o@c l6m9G 
l^K2h h¼n9qÚw

t9b3a y6D1o2c r6k9zÚw
l6a9G ay5b6m0
.4hy¼n1b y¼n1b5l

.h3b@h2a1B 9m1s ,2i2m1l

gomeil chasadim tovim 

vekonei hakol, 

vezocher chasdei avot,

umevi go’el

livnei veneihem, 

lema’an shemo be’ahavah. 

                                                          
1 Sometimes a congregation does a “heiche kedushah”—Yiddish meaning “kedushah out loud”; all 

begin together, through kedushah, then complete the Amidah silently. 
2 Psalms 51:17, included when we recite the Amidah quietly. 
3 This is the first of four times we bow in the Amidah: at the beginning and end of the first blessing 

and of the second-to-last (“Thank You”) blessing. 
4 While Judaism reveres the Matriarchs as well as the Patriarchs of our ancestry, the Amidah 

mentions only the Patriarchs, taking words directly from God’s identification to Moses at the 

Burning Bush, Exodus 4:5. 
5 “For their children’s children.” 
6 “Who rewards good, kind deeds and who owns everything, and who remembers the good deeds of 

our ancestors, and who is bringing a redeemer to their children’s children, for the sake of His name 

(i.e., to maintain His reputation—hence, to prove His honesty), with love.” Onli
ne
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........................................... Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur...........................................

Remember us for life, 

Sovereign who delights in life, 

and write us in the Book of Life 

for Your own sake,1 God of life! 

.y»Y2c1l 0n6r1ḱz
.y»Y2c1B \6p3c ;4l4m

.y»Y2c2h r4p6o1B 0n6b1t3kÚw
..y»Y2c .y5ĥl$a jÚn2i2m1l

Zochreinu lechayim, 

melech chafetz bechayim, 

vechotveinu besefer hachayim 

lema’ancha, Elohim chayim. 

....................................Bow at  “Baruch,” straighten up at  “Adonai” ...................................

Sovereign, helper, savior, shield.

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

The shield of Abraham. 

.,¼g3m0 2iy5s9m0 r¼z9i ;4l4m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

..3h3r1b2a ,¼g3m

Melech ozer umoshi’a umagen. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

magen Avraham. 

2. Might t9r0bÚg
You are mighty forever, Sovereign,

You bring life to the dead2

and are strong in salvation. 

y´n̂d@a .3l9i1l r9B»G h3T2a
h3T2a .y5t6m h¼Y2c1m

.2iy5s9h1l b2r

Atah gibor le’olam Adonai, 

mechayei metim Atah  

rav lehoshi’ah. 

........................ From Shemini Atzeret to Pesach, we pray for Israel’s winter rains........................

Who makes the wind blow 

and the rain fall. 

2c0r3h by5S2m
..4śG2h dy5r9m0

Mashiv haru’ach 

umorid hagashem. 

You feed the living  

 with Your grace, 

Revive the dead  

 with kind embrace,3

Support the fallen, 

 heal the sick, 

And set the prisoners free, 

And faithfully fulfill Your trust 

For people who sleep in the dust. 

.y»Y2c l6Kl2k1m
d4o4c1B

.y5t6m h¼Y2c1m
.y5B2r .y5m@C2r1B
.y5l1p9n ;6m9o
.y5l9c a6p9rÚw

.y5r0o@a ry5T2m0
9t́n0m$a .¼Y2q1m0

.r3p3i y¼n6sy5l

Mechalkel chayim 

bechesed,

mechayeh metim 

berachamim rabim. 

Somech noflim 

verofeh cholim  

umatir asurim, 

um’kayem emunato  

lishenei afar. 

                                                          
1 Because God takes delight in life (and in our choosing the path that sustains life), writing us in the 

Book of Life is to God’s benefit. 
2 Does this mean God will revive dead people? Does it mean God brings life where there is no life—

for example, making flowers spring from a rotted log? Both? 
3 “Kind embrace” is literally “abundant mercies.” Onli

ne
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Who is like You, who can appear 

Like You, Sovereign of power? 

Monarch, both death and life You bring;

You make salvation flower. 

t9r0bÚG l2i2B j9m3k y5m
;3L h4m9D y5m0

hÅY2c1m0 ty5m6m ;4l4m 
.h3i0sÚy 2cy5m1x2m0

Mi chamocha ba’al gevurot, 

umi domeh lach, 

melech memit um’chayeh 

umatzmi’ach yeshu’ah. 

...........................................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur...........................................

Who is like You, Source of Mercy, 

thinking of Your creatures 

to grant them life, in mercy. 

.y5m@c2r3h b2a j9m3k y5m
wy3r0xÚy r6k9z 

..y5m@c2r1B .y»Y2c1l

Mi chamocha, Av harachamim 

zocher yetzurav 

lechayim berachamim. 

To bring the dead to life, O You 

Are firm, reliable, and true. 

Blessed are You, Adonai 

who revives the dead.1

h3T2a ,3m$aÅnÚw
..y5t6m t9y@c2h1l
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

..y5t6M2h h¼Y2c1m

Vene’eman Atah  

lehachayot metim. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

mechayeh hametim. 

The third berachah has two versions. When praying silently, continue with the Individual Sancti-

fication on page 20. When the leader repeats the Amidah, say the Responsive Kedushah below.

3. Responsive Kedushah h3s0d1q
.......... We stand for Kedushah (skip this when praying silently). We begin, leader repeats2...........

We shall make Your name holy  

in the world,

Just as they hallow it  

in heavens above;

For Your prophet Jeremiah wrote, 

“And one called to the other, & said:” 

j1m5s-t4a s6D2qÚn
.3l9i3B

9t9a .y5sy5D1q2M4s .6s1K
.9r3m y6m1s5B

j4ay5bÚn dºy l2i b0t3K2K
r2m3aÚw hÅz l4a hÅz a3r3qÚw

Nekadesh et shimcha 

ba’olam,

keshem shemakdishim oto

bishmei marom;

kakatuv al yad nevi’echa, 

“Vekara zeh el zeh ve’amar.” 

...............................................All say this together, from Isaiah 6:3 ...............................................

The God of Hosts is Holy, Holy, Holy;

God’s glory fills the universe entirely. 

s9d3q s9d3q s9d3q
t9a3b1x ´yÚy

.9d9b1K \4r3a3h-l3k âl1m

Kadosh Kadosh Kadosh  

Adonai tzeva’ot; 

melo chol ha’aretz kevodo. 

                                                          
1 We can take this spiritually, that God wakens the “dead” sinners to the life of faith, or that God 

grants an afterlife; or physically, that God will breathe life into dead bodies in Messianic times. 
2 Kedushah recalls Isaiah’s (6:3) and Ezekiel’s (3:12) visions of God in heaven, praised by angels in 

responsive prayer; we too use their words and pray responsively (some say the congregation should 

say all parts of Kedushah, even those labeled for the leader). Onli
ne
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............................................................... Leader says this ...............................................................

The angels who face them say, “Blessed.” 0r6mây ;0r3B .3t3M8i1l Le’umatam “Baruch” yomeru. 

.................................................... All say this, from Ezekiel 3:12 ....................................................

Blessed is God’s glory 

emanating from its source.1

´yÚy d9b1K ;0r3B
.9m9q1M5m

Baruch kevod Adonai 

mimkomo.

............................................................... Leader says this ...............................................................

And in Your holy writings, 

this is written: 

j1s1d3q y6r1b5d1b0
r̂ma6l b0t3K

Uvedivrei kodshecha 

katuv lemor: 

.................................................. All say this, from Psalms 146:10 ..................................................

“God will reign forever, 

Your God, Zion, 

from age to age: All hail to God.” 

.3l9i1l ´yÚy ;̂l1m»y
,9Y5x j»y2ĥl$a

.H´y0l1l2h r̂d´w r9d1l

“Yimloch Adonai le’olam, 

Elohayich, Tziyon, 

ledor vador: Halleluyah.” 

......................................................... Leader alone concludes .........................................................

From age to age,  

 Your greatness we’ll proclaim,

Hallow Your holiness  

 for endless time. 

Your praise shall 

 never, never 

 leave our lips, 

God, great and holy sovereign. 

r9d́w r9d1l
j4l1d´G dy»Gºn

.y5c3xÚn c2x¼n1l0
sy5D1qºn j1t3S8d1q
0ny6ĥl$a j@c1b5sÚw
s0ḿy âl 0ny5P5m

d4íw .3l9i1l
;4l4m l6a y5K

.h3T3a s9d3qÚw l9d́G

Ledor vador

nagid godlecha 

ulnetzach netzachim  

kedushatcha nakdish. 

Veshiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush 

le’olam va’ed. 

Ki El melech 

gadol vakadosh Atah. 

Blessed are You, 

the holy God. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.s9d3Q2h l6a3h

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

haEl hakadosh. 

................ Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, say this instead of the line above................

the holy monarch. .s9d3Q2h ;4l4M2h hamelech hakadosh. 

.................................On weekdays, including intermediate days of festivals,.................................

continue with the 13 Central Weekday Blessings. 

On festival holy days, continue with the middle berachah for the festival Amidah, page 111. 

                                                          
1 If God fills the universe, is there a source or center for God’s power? Kedushah envisions an 

intense center of God’s power; does this mean God’s power is weaker elsewhere? Not necessarily. 

Perhaps it implies that we need the help of a particular time, place or ritual in order to sense God’s 

presence and power. Onli
ne
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....................................For individual prayer, continue with this berachah ....................................

3. Individual Sanctification .6S2h t2s0d1q
You are holy, Your name is holy 

and every day the holy ones 

praise You (selah)!

s9d3q j1m5sÚw s9d3q h3T2a
.9y-l3k1B .y5s9d1q0

.h3l4O j0l1l2hÚy

Atah kadosh veshimcha kadosh,

ukedoshim bechol yom 

yehalelucha selah.

Blessed are You, 

the holy God. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.s9d3Q2h l6a3h

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

haEl hakadosh. 

................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, say this instead of the line above ................

the holy monarch. .s9d3Q2h ;4l4M2h hamelech hakadosh. 

.................................On weekdays, including intermediate days of festivals, .................................
continue with the 13 Central Weekday Blessings. 

On festival holy days, continue with the middle berachah for the festival Amidah, page 111. 

The 13 Central Weekday Blessings1

1. We thank God for our intellectual abilities, knowledge and understanding. 

You grace humankind with knowledge

and teach people wisdom. 

Grant us from Yourself 

knowledge, understanding &  wisdom.

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who grants knowledge. 

t2i2D .3d3a1l ,¼n9c h3T2a
h́ny5B s9n$a4l d6M2l1m0

j1T5a6m 0n¼N3c
.l6K1f2hÚw h́ny5B h3i6D

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.t2i3D2h ,¼n9c

Atah chonen le’adam da’at 

umelamed le’enosh binah. 

Choneinu me’itcha 

de’ah, binah, vehaskel. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

chonein hada’at. 

2. Bring us back to You, God. 

Source of life, bring us back

to Your Torah; 

O Sovereign, bring us close 

to serve You, 

and bring us back

in full repentance before You. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who cherishes repentance. 

0ny5b3a 0n6by5s@h
j4t3r9t1l

0n6K1l2m 0n6b1r3qÚw
j4t3d9b@i2l
0n6ry»z@c2hÚw

.jyÅn3p1l h3m6l1s h3b0s1t5B
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.h3b0s1t5B h4x9r3h

Hashiveinu Avinu  

leToratecha 

vekarvenu malkenu

la’avodatecha, 

vehachazireinu 

bit’shuvah shelemah lefanecha;

Baruch Atah Adonai 

harotzeh bitshuvah. 

                                                          
1 The first and last three blessings for every Amidah are very similar. On weekdays we read 13 

central petitionary blessings, with occasional variations. These requests are omitted on Shabbat and 

festivals. Onli
ne
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3. Pardon our sins. 

Some strike their breast at  “we have sinned” and “we have transgressed.” 

Forgive us, Source of Life,

for we have sinned; 

Pardon us, Sovereign,  

for we have transgressed, 

for You forgive and grant pardons. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

gracious and liberal in forgiveness. 

0ny5b3a 0n3l c2l1o
  0na3u3c y5K

0n6K1l2m 0n3l l2c1m
 0n1i3s3p y5K

.h3T3a 2c6l9oÚw l6c9m y5K
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.2ĉl1o5l h4B1r2M2h ,0N2c

Selach lanu, Avinu, 

ki chata’nu; 

mechal lanu, malkeinu, 

ki fasha’nu, 

ki mochel vesole’ach Atah. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

chanun hamarbeh lislo’ach. 

4. Save us from our troubles. 

Look on our misery

and plead our cause, 

and save us soon 

for Your reputation, 

for You are a powerful savior. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who saves Israel. 

0n¼yÚn3i1b a´n h6a1r
0n6by5r h3by5rÚw

h3r6h1m 0n6l3aÚg0
j4m1s ,2i2m1l

.h3T3a q́z3c l6a9g y5K
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.l6a3r1f»y l6a9G

Re’ei nah ve’onyeinu

verivah riveinu, 

uge’aleinu meherah 

lema’an shemecha, 

ki go’eil chazak Atah. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

go’eil Yisra’el. 

5. Heal and save us. 

Heal us, Adonai, and we will be healed;

save us, and we will be saved— 

for You are our praise. 

And bring full healing  

for all our maladies, 

for You are God, sovereign, healer, 

faithful and merciful. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign,  

who heals the sick

of Your people Israel. 

A6p3r¼nÚw ´yÚy 0n6a3p1r
h3i6śW»nÚw 0n6iy5s9h
h3T3a 0n6t3L5h1t y5K

h3m6l1s h3a0p1r h6l@i2hÚw
0ny6t9K2m-l3k1l

a6p9r ;4l4m l6a y5K
.h3T3a ,3m@c2rÚw ,3m$aÅn

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
y6l9c a6p9r

.l6a3r1f»y 9M2i

Refa’einu, Adonai, venerafeh; 

hoshi’einu venivashei’ah— 

ki tehilateinu Atah, 

veha’aleh refu’ah shelemah  

lechol makoteinu, 

ki El, melech, rofeh 

ne’eman verachaman Atah. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

rofeh cholei

amo Yisra’el. 

Onli
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.......................................Prayers may be added for a person who is sick.......................................

May it be your will, 

Our God, our ancestors’ God, 

to send complete healing 

from Heaven, 

jyÅn3p1L5m ,9x3r y5hy»w
0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

h3m6l1s h3a0p1r c2l1s5T4s
.»y2m3S2h ,5m

Vihi ratzon milfanecha 

Adonai Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu

shetishlach refu’ah shelemah 

min hashamayim, 

healing of mind and of body 

for ____ son/daughter of ____,

among those who are sick in our 

community.1

[0G2h t2a0p1r0 s4pÅN2h t2a0p1r
_____ t2B/,4B _____1l

.l6a3r1F»y y6l9c r3a1s ;9t1B

refu’at hanefesh urefu’at haguf 

le ____ ben/bat ____ 

betoch she’ar cholei Yisra’el. 

6. Grant us a good year. 

Sovereign God, bless for us 

this year 

and all its kinds of produce,  

for good, 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0ny6l3i ;6r3B
tâZ2h h́n3S2h-t4a

H3t3a0b1t y¼ny5m-l3K t4aÚw
h3b9u1l

Barech aleinu Adonai Eloheinu 

et hashanah hazot 

ve’et kol minei tevu’atah, 

letovah,

..................................................... From Pesach to December 4 .....................................................

and grant blessing h3k3r1B ,6tÚw veten berachah 

.....................................................From December 5 to Pesach2.....................................................

and grant dew & rain for a blessing h3k3r1b5l r3u3m0 l2u ,6tÚw veten tal umatar livrachah 

on the face of the earth, 

and satisfy us from its goodness3

and bless our years 

like the good years. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who blesses the years. 

h3m3d@a3h y¼n1P l2I 
H3b0U5m 0n6i1B2fÚw

0n6t́n1s ;6r3b0
.t9b9U2h .y»n3S2K

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
..y»n3s2h ;6r3b1m

al penei ha’adamah, 

vesab’einu mituvah 

uvarech shenateinu  

kashanim hatovot. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

mevarech hashanim. 

                                                          
1 “Among the rest of those who are sick in Israel (i.e., the Jewish community).” 
2 In winter, we pray for rain and dew for Israel. 
3 Some siddurim use j4b0U5m, “from Your goodness.” Onli
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7. Gather our exiles to Israel. 

Sound the great shofar 

for our freedom 

& raise a banner to gather our exiles

and gather us together 

from the four corners of the earth. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign; 

gathering Your scattered people 

Israel.

l9d́G r3p9s1B i2q1T
0n6t0r6c1l

0ny6t9Y8ĺg \6B2q1l o¼n a3fÚw
d2cºy 0n6x1B2qÚw

.\4r3a3h t9pÚn2K i2B1r2a6m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.l6a3r1s»y 9M2i y6c1d»n \6B2q1m

Teka beshofar gadol  

lecheruteinu

vesa nes lekabetz galuyoteinu 

vekabtzeinu yachad 

me’arbah kanfot ha’aretz. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

mekabetz nidchei amo Yisra’el. 

8. Restore justice, that we may be ruled by God alone. 

Restore our judges 

as at first 

and our advisors as in the beginning 

and take away 

our sorrow and sighing; 

0ny6u1p9s h3by5s3h
h́n9sa5r3b1K

h3L5c1T2b1K 0ny6x@i9yÚw
0N4M5m r6o3hÚw
h3ćn@aºw ,9ǵy

Hashivah shofteinu

kevarishonah,

veyo’atzeinu kevatchilah 

vehaser mimenu 

yagon va’anachah, 

and rule us,

God—You alone— 

with kindness and mercy, 

and make us right through judgment. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

Ruler who loves 

right and judgment. 

0ny6l3i ;^l1m0
j1D2b1l ´yÚy h3T2a

.y5m@c2r1b0 d4o4c1B
.u3P1s5M2B 0n6q1D2xÚw

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
b6h9a ;4l4m

.u3P1s5m0 h3q3d1x

umeloch aleinu  

Atah Adonai levadcha 

bechesed uverachamim, 

vetzadkeinu bamishpat. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

melech ohev

tzedakah umishpat. 

9. Let evil people be brought to justice.1

For slanderers 

let there be no hope, 

and all wickedness— 

may it perish in an instant, 

and all Your enemies, 

may they soon be cut down! 

.y»ny5s1l2M1lÚw
h́w1q5t y5h1T l2a

h3i1s5r3h-l3kÚw
d6bât iºg4r1K
jy4bÚy9a-l3kÚw

0t6r3K»y h3r6h1m

Velamalshinim  

al tehi tikvah 

vechol harish’ah  

kerega toved 

vechol oy’vecha  

meherah yikaretu. 

                                                          
1 This prayer against heretics was the last one added to the Amidah, bringing the number of 

blessings from 18 (“shemoneh esrei”) to 19. Even so, we still refer to the weekday Amidah as 

“shemoneh esrei.” Onli
ne
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And the sinners— 

may You soon uproot and crush, 

cast down and humble them 

quickly and in our time! 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who destroys foes 

and humbles the proud. 

.y5d¼Z2hÚw
r6B2s1t0 r6Q2i1t h3r6h1m

2iy»n1k2tÚw r¼G2m1t0
.0ny6ḿy1b h3r6h1m5B
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.y5bÚy9a r6b9s 
..y5d¼z 2iy»n1k2m0

Vehazedim 

meherah te’aker uteshaber 

utemager vetachni’a 

bimherah veyameinu! 

Baruch Atah, Adonai, 

shover oy’vim 

umachni’a zedim. 

10. But let the righteous enjoy their reward. 

For the righteous 

and devout 

and the elders of Your people, 

the house of Israel, 

and for the remnant of their scholars1

and for the righteous converts 

and for us

.y5qy5D2X2h l2i 
.y5dy5o@c2h l2iÚw
j1M2i y¼n1q»z l2iÚw
l6a3r1f»y ty6B 

.4hy6r1p9o t2uy6l1P l2iÚw
q4d4X2h y6r¼G l2iÚw

0ny6l3iÚw

Al hatzadikim 

ve’al hachasidim 

ve’al ziknei amcha 

beit Yisra’el 

ve’al peletat sofreihem 

ve’al gerei hatzedek 

ve’aleinu

let Your mercies be stirred, 

Sovereign God, 

jy4m@c2r a´n 0m$hÅy
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

yehemu nah rachamecha, 

Adonai Eloheinu, 

and grant a good reward 

to all who really trust 

Your reputation, 

and put our lot

with them forever— 

we won’t be ashamed,

for we trust You; 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

the support and trust 

of the righteous. 

b9u r3k3f ,6tÚw
.y5c1ûB2h l^k1l
t4m$a4B j1m5s1B
0n6q1l4c .y5fÚw

.3l9i1l .4h3M5i
s9b¼n âlÚw

.0n1c3u3B j1b y5K
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
c3u1b5m0 ,3i1s5m

..y5qy5D2X2l

veten sachar tov 

lechol habot’chim 

beshimcha be’emet, 

vesim chelkeinu 

imahem le’olam— 

velo nevosh

ki vecha batachnu. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

mish’an umivtach 

latzadikim.

                                                          
1 “Scholars” is literally “scribes”—those who preserve tradition by transmitting it in written form. Onli
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11. And let Jerusalem be restored. 

And to Jerusalem Your city 

return in mercy, 

And stay there

as You promised, 

and build it

j1ry5i .5y2l3s0ry5lÚw
b0s3T .y5m@c2r1B
H3k9t1B ,9K1s5tÚw
3T1r2B5D r4s@a2K
H3t9a h¼n1b0

Velirushalayim ircha 

berachamim tashuv, 

vetishkon betochah  

ka’asher dibarta, 

uveneh otah

soon, in our days— 

a structure to last forever; 

and David’s throne— 

set it there soon; 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who builds Jerusalem. 

0ny6ḿy1B b9r3q1B
.3l9i ,ºyÚn5B
d»w3d a6O5kÚw

.,y5k3T H3k9t1l h3r6h1m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r33B

..»y33l3s0rÚy h¼n9B

bekarov beyameinu— 

binyan olam;

vechiseh David— 

mehera letochah tachin. 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

boneh Yerushalayim. 

12. Let the Messiah come—David’s descendant.1

The flower of Your servant David— 

hurry to make it bloom, 

and in Your salvation raise his horn: 

because for Your salvation 

we have been waiting all day! 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who makes the horn of salvation flourish.

j1D1b2i d»w3D c2m4x-t4a
2cy5m1x2t h3r6h1m

j4t3i0sy5B .0r3T 9n1r2qÚw
j1t3i0sy5l y5K

..9Y2h-l3K 0ny»W5q
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.h3i0sÚy ,4r4q 2cy5m1x2m

Et tzemach David avdecha 

meherah tatzmi’ach, 

vekarno tarum bishu’atecha, 

ki lishu’atcha 

kivinu kol hayom! 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

matzmi’ach keren yeshu’ah. 

13. Hear our prayers. 

Hear our voice, Sovereign God, 

pity us and be merciful to us, 

and with mercy and favor accept 

our prayer, 

for You are a God who listens to 

prayers and petitions. 

And don’t turn us away from You 

emptyhanded, O Sovereign, 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6l9q i2m1s
0ny6l3i .6c2rÚw o0c

,9x3r1b0 .y5m@c2r1B l6B2qÚw
0n6t3L5p1T-t4a
2i6m9s l6a y5K

h3T3a .y»n0n@c2tÚw t9L5p1T
.3qy6r 0n6K1l2m jyÅn3p1L5m0

0n6by5s1T l2a

Shema koleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

chus verachem aleinu, 

vekabel berachamim uveratzon

et tefilateinu, 

ki El shome’ah 

tefilot vetachanunim Atah; 

umilfanecha malkeinu rekam 

al teshiveinu, 

                                                          
1 Rather than praying for political power, we long for the Messianic Age. Some would say this is a 

revolutionaries’ prayer, disguised in metaphors so as not to offend the authorities. Onli
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because You listen to 

Your people Israel’s prayer 

in mercy; 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

who listens to prayer. 

2i6m9s h3T2a y5K
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i t2L5p1T

..y5m@c2r1B
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.h3L5p1T 2i6m9s 

ki Atah shome’ah 

tefilat amcha Yisra’el 

berachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

Shome’ah tefilah. 

Amidah: Concluding Blessings

The Amidah concludes with these three blessings. 

1. Temple Service1 h3d9b@I
Sovereign God, take delight

in Your people Israel 

and in their prayer, 

and restore the Temple service 

to the sanctuary of Your house, 

and accept their prayer  

with love and delight, 

and may the worship of Your people 

Israel be forever to Your liking. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy h6x1r
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i1B

.3t3L5p1t5b0
h3d9b@i3h t4a b6s3hÚw

j4ty6B ry5b1d5l
h3b@h2a1B .3t3L5p1t0

,9x3r1B l6B2q1t
dy5m3T ,9x3r1l y5h1t0

.j4M2i l6a3r1f»y t2d9b@i

Retze Adonai Eloheinu  

be’amcha Yisra’el  

uvitfilatam,

vehashev et ha’avodah 

lidvir betecha, 

utefilatam be’ahavah 

tekabel beratzon, 

utehi leratzon tamid 

avodat Yisra’el amecha. 

For Rosh Chodesh (New Moon) and The Middle Days of Festivals 

Our God 

and God of our ancestors, 

0ny6ĥl$a
0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w

Eloheinu

vElohei avoteinu, 

may there rise, approach and arrive, 

be seen, favored, and heard, 

noticed and remembered— 

thoughts and memories of us, 

2iy»GºyÚw a^b́yÚw h4l@iºy
i2m3S»yÚw h4x3r¼yÚw h4a3r¼yÚw

r6ḱZ»yÚw d6q3P»yÚw
0n¼n9D1q5p0 0n¼n9r1k»z

ya’aleh veyavo veyagi’a 

veyera’eh veyeratzeh veyishama

veyipaked veyizacher 

zichronenu ufikdonenu, 

and of our ancestors, 0ny6t9b@a ,9r1k»zÚw vezichron avoteinu, 

of the Messiah, 

Your servant David’s descendant,

of Jerusalem 

Your holy city, 

2cy5s3m ,9r1k»zÚw
j4D1b2i d»w3D ,4B 

.»y2l3s0rÚy ,9r1k»zÚw
j4s1d3q ry5i

vezichron Mashiach 

ben David avdecha, 

vezichron Yerushalayim 

ir kodshecha, 

                                                          
1 Which kind of worship is valid—temple sacrifices, or prayer? This paragraph allows for both 

views. Onli
ne
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and of all Your people 

the household of Israel 

before You, 

j1M2i-l3K ,9r1k»zÚw
l6a3r1f»y ty6B

jyÅn3p1l

vezichron kol amcha 

bet Yisra’el 

lefanecha

for deliverance, good, 

grace, kindness, mercy, 

life and peace, 

h3b9u1l h3uy6l1p5l
.y5m@c2r1l0 d4o4c1l0 ,6c1l

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l

lifleta letova 

lechen ul’chesed ul’rachamim 

lechayim ul’shalom, 

....................................................For Rosh Chodesh (new moon).................................................... 

on this beginning of the month. .hÅZ2h s4d^c2h sa^r .9y1B beyom rosh hachodesh hazeh. 

................................................................... For Pesach ................................................................... 

on this festival of matza. .hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hamatzot hazeh. 

....................................................................For Sukkot.................................................................... 

on this festival of huts. .hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hasukkot hazeh. 

..............Continue here on Rosh Chodesh (new moon) or on the middle days of a festival.............. 

Remember us today for good, 

Sovereign God; 

and think of us for blessing; 

and save us for life. 

And as for salvation and mercy— 

take pity on us, be gracious to us, 

have mercy on us, and save us; 

for our eyes are on You,  

because You are God, a monarch  

both gracious and compassionate. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6r1ḱz
h3b9u1l 9B

h3k3r1b5l 9b 0n6d1q3p0
.y»Y2c1l 9b 0n6iy5s9hÚw

.y5m@c2rÚw h3i0sÚy r2b1d5b0
0n¼N3cÚw o0c

0n6iy5s9hÚw 0ny6l3i .6c2rÚw
0ny¼ny6i jy4l6a y5K

;4l4m l6a y5K
.h3T3a .0c2rÚw ,0N2c

Zochrenu Adonai Eloheinu 

bo letovah; 

ufokdenu vo livracha; 

vehoshi’enu vo lechayim. 

Uvidvar yeshuah verachamim 

chus vechonenu 

verachem aleinu vehoshi’enu, 

ki elecha enenu, 

ki El melech 

chanun verachum Atah. 

......................................... The Temple Service berachah continues here ......................................... 

And may our eyes witness 

Your return to Zion, in mercy. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign; 

You return Your presence to Zion. 

0ny¼ny6i h́nyÅz$c4tÚw
..y5m@c2r1B ,9Y5x1l j1b0s1B

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.,9Y5x1l 9t´ny5k1s ry»z@c2M2h

Vetechezena enenu 

beshuvcha leTziyon berachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

hamachazir shechinato leTziyon. 
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The next berachah is Modim, the “Thank You” berachah. It has two versions. 

During our individual silent prayer, we read the first version, below. 
When the leader repeats the Amidah and recites this berachah, we read the next page instead. 

The leader recites this berachah silently and concludes it out loud from the asterisk *. 

2. We Give Thanks h3a3d9h
.......... During individual silent prayer, bow at  “Modim,” straighten up at  “Adonai” ..........  

We thank You, 

because You are our God 

and God of our ancestors 

forever, 

rock of our lives, 

shield of our salvation— 

it’s You from age to age. 

;3l 0n1cºn@a .y5d9m
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy a0h h3T2a3s

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w
d4íw .3l9i1l
0ny¼Y2c r0x 
0n6i1s»y ,¼g3m

r9d́w r9d1l a0h h3T2a

Modim anachnu lach 

sha’Atah Hu Adonai Eloheinu 

vElohei avoteinu 

le’olam va’ed. 

Tzur chayenu, 

magen yish’enu, 

Atah Hu ledor vador. 

We’ll thank You  

 and declare Your praise 

For our lives,  

 which in Your hand You hold; 

Our souls, 

 which in Your care are told; 

Your miracles,  

 with us every day, 

Your wonders  

 and abundant boons 

That are with us  

 evening, morn, and noon. 

j1L h4d9n 
j4t3L5h1T r6P2oÚn0

0ny¼Y2c l2i 
j4d´y1B .y5r0o1M2h
0ny6t9m1s»n l2iÚw
;3l t9d0q1P2h

jy4O»n l2iÚw
0n3M5i .9y-l3k1B4s
jy4t9a1l1p»n l2iÚw

jy4t9b9uÚw
t6i l3k1B4s

..»y3r#h3xÚw r4q^b́w b4r4i 

Nodeh lecha 

 unesaper tehilatecha 

al chayenu 

 ham’surim beyadecha, 

ve’al nishmoteinu  

 hapekudot lach, 

ve’al nisecha 

 shebechol yom imanu, 

ve’al nifle’otecha 

 vetovotecha 

shebechol et, 

erev vavoker vetzohorayim. 

Your mercies never end; the One

All good and merciful and blessed,

jy4m@c2r 0l3k âl y5K b9U2h * 
.6c2r1m2hÚw

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha, 

vehamrachem

Whose kindnesses are never done.

In You our hopes forever rest. 

jy4d3o@c 0M2t âl y5K
.;3l 0ny»W5q .3l9i6m

ki lo tamu chasadecha, 

me’olam kivinu lach. 

................. Except on Chanukah, the leader continues on page 31 with “ve’al kulam”.................Onli
ne
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2. Modim of the Teachers1 ,´n3B2r1d .y5d9m
...............................We read this silently when the leader repeats the Amidah ...............................  

We thank You  

for You are our God  

and our parents’ God,  

God of all flesh,  

;3l 0n1cºn@a .y5d9m
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy a0h h3T2a3s

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w
r3f3B-l3k y6ĥl$a

Modim anachnu lach

sha’Atah Hu Adonai Eloheinu  

vElohei avoteinu,  

Elohei chol basar,  

our maker, who formed Creation.  

Blessings and thanks (we give) 

to Your great and holy name,  

because You have given us life 

and sustained us. 

ty5sa6r1B r6x9y 0n6r1x9y
t9a3d9hÚw t9k3r1B

s9d3Q2hÚw l9d́G2h j1m5s1l
0n3ty»y$c4h4s l2i

0n3T1mºY5qÚw

yotzrenu yotzer bereshit.

Berachot vehoda’ot

leshimcha hagadol vehakadosh, 

al shehecheyitanu  

vekiyamtanu.

Keep giving us life and sustenance, 

and gather our scattered exiles 

to the courtyards of Your sanctuary, 

to keep Your statutes  

and do Your will,  

and to serve You wholeheartedly;  

—for which we thank You.  

Blessed is the Sovereign of thanks. 

0n6mÚY2q1t0 0n¼Y2c1T ,6K
 0ny6t9Y8l´G [9o$a4tÚw

j4s1d3q t9r1x2c1l
jy4Q8c r9m1s5l

jÅn9x1r t9f@i2lÚw
.6l3s b3b6l1B j1D1b3i1l0

;3l .y5d9m 0n1cºn@a4s l2i
.t9a3d9h2h l6a ;0r3B

Ken techayenu utekaymenu,  

vete’esof galuyoteinu  

lechatzrot kodshecha,  

lishmor chukecha  

vela’asot retzonecha, 

ule’ovdecha belevav shalem; 

al she’anachnu modim lach.  

Baruch El hahoda’ot. 

                                                          
1 The congregation’s version of Modim is collected from the personal prayers of several rabbis in 

Talmudic times, and it’s called the Modim of the Rabbis (or Teachers). Their personal and individual 

prayers became institutionalized as a representative prayer for us. Since this is a silent prayer 

different from the leader’s prayer, it is an opportunity for us to compose our own thoughts about 

thanks to God. If we are unable to recite the other parts of the Amidah ourselves, the leader’s 

repetition can speak for us. However, as Rabbi Yoskowitz notes, we must say our own “thank you”; 

when it comes to giving thanks, we must each speak for ourselves. Onli
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.......................................................... On Chanukah, add this ..........................................................

On Chanukah1 h3KÄn@c1l
For the wonders, the deliverance,

the heroic acts,  

the rescues 

and the wars 

You waged for our ancestors 

in those days, at this time: 

,3q1r8P2h l2iÚw .y5O»N2h l2i 
t9r0bÚG2h l2iÚw

t9i0s1T2h l2iÚw
t9m3c1l5M2h l2iÚw

0ny6t9b@a2l 3ty5f3i4s
hÅZ2h ,2mÚZ2b0 .6h3h .y5ḿY2B

Al hanisim ve’al hapurkan 

ve’al hagvurot  

ve’al hatshu’ot 

ve’al hamilchamot 

she’asita la’avoteinu 

bayamim hahem uvazman hazeh: 

In the time of Mattathias, 

Yochanan’s son, the Hasmonean 

high priest, and his sons, when  

the evil Greek empire rose

against Your people Israel  

to make them forget Your Torah  

and stray

from the statutes of Your will; 

,́n3c9y-,4B 0h́y1t5T2m y6my5B
wýn3b0 yºn9m1s2c l9d́G ,6ĥK

h3d1m3i4s1K
h3i3s1r3h ,́w´y t0k1l2m

l6a3r1f»y j1M2i l2i 
j4t3r9T .3cy5K1s2h1l

.3ry5b@i2h1l0
jÅn9x1r y6Q8c6m 

Bimei Mattityahu ben Yochanan 

kohen gadol Chashmonai uvanav,

keshe’amdah

malchut Yavan harsha’ah 

al amcha Yisra’el 

lehashkicham Toratecha 

uleha’aviram

mechukei retzonecha; 

and You in Your many mercies 

stood up for them in their time of 

trouble—You pleaded their cause,

You judged their claim, 

You avenged their wrong; 

.y5B2r3h jy4m@c2r1B h3T2aÚw
.3t3r3x t6i1B .4h3l 3T1d2m3i

.3by5r t4a 3T1b2r
.́ny5D t4a 3TÚn2D

.3t3m1q»n t4a 3T1m2q´n

ve’Atah berachamecha harabim 

amadta lahem be’et tzaratam 

ravta et rivam 

danta et dinam 

nakamta et nikmatam; 

You handed over the strong 

to the weak, 

the many to the few, 

.y5r9B»G 3T1r2o3m
.y5s3L2c dºy1B

.y5U2i1m dºy1B .y5B2rÚw

masarta giborim 

beyad chalashim 

verabim beyad me’atim 

the impure to the pure, 

and the evil to the righteous 

.y5r9h1u dºy1B .y5a6m1u0

.y5qy5D2x dºy1B .y5i3s1r0
uteme’im beyad tehorim 

ur’sha’im beyad tzadikim 

and the wicked to those who work 

hard in Your Torah. 

j4t3r9t y6q1o9i dºy1B .y5d¼zÚw vezedim beyad oskei Toratecha.  

                                                          
1 On Chanukah we add this section, which stresses God’s intervention to save our people in those 

times. On Purim and Yom Ha’atzma’ut (Israel’s Independence Day), we add similar passages; these 

passages are not in this siddur because Purim and Yom Ha’atzma’ut do not fall on a Friday. Onli
ne
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And for Yourself You made 

a great and holy name

in Your world, 

and for Your people Israel You 

made a great victory and 

deliverance—like today. 

33ty5f3i j1l0
s9d3qÚw l9d́G .6s

j4m3l9i1B
3ty5f3i l6a3r1f»y j1M2i1l0
,3q1r8p0 h3l9dÚg h3i0s1T

hÅZ2h .9Y2h1K

Ulecha asita 

shem gadol vekadosh

be’olamecha,

ule’amcha Yisra’el asita 

teshu’ah gedolah ufurkan 

kehayom hazeh. 

And after this Your children came 

to Your holy of holies,  

cleared out Your temple,  

purified Your holy place, 

and lit lights 

in Your holy courtyards, 

and they set

these eight days of Chanukah 

to thank and praise 

Your great name. 

 jyÅn3b 0a3B ,6K r2c2aÚw
j4ty6B ry5b1d5l

j4l3ky6h t4a 0N5p0
j4s3D1q5m t4a 0r@h5uÚw

t9r¼n 0qy5l1d5hÚw
j4s1d3q t9r1x2c1B

 0i1b3qÚw
0L6a h3KÄn@c y6mÚy tºn9m1s

l6L2h1l0 t9d9h1l
.l9d́G2h j1m5s1l

Ve’achar ken ba’u vanecha  

lidvir betecha, 

ufinu et hechalecha, 

vetiharu et mikdashecha, 

vehidliku nerot 

bechatzrot kodshecha, 

vekav’u

shemonat yemei Chanukah elu, 

lehodot ul’halel  

leshimcha hagadol. 

................................. “Modim,” the “Thank You”berachah, continues here ..................................

And for all these things may Your 

name be blessed and exalted, 

O our Sovereign, 

constantly, and for ever.  

.3L8K l2iÚw
.2m9r1t»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y

0n6K1l2m j1m5s
.d4íw .3l9i1l dy5m3T

Ve’al kulam 

yitbarach veyitromam 

shimcha malkenu 

tamid le’olam va’ed.  

...........................................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur ...........................................  

And write down for a good life all 

the children of those with whom 

You made Your agreement! 

.y5b9u .y»Y2c1l b9t1k0
.j4ty5r1b y¼n1B-l3K

Uchetov lechayim tovim 

kol benei veritecha. 

And all the living will thank You 

(selah), and they will hail Your name 

in truth, the God who is our salvation 

and our help (selah).

h3l4O j0d9y .y»Y2c2h l^kÚw
t4m$a4B j1m5s t4a 0l1l2hy»w
0n6t3rÚz4iÚw 0n6t3i0sÚy l6a3h

.h3l4o

Vechol hachayim yoducha selah,

vihalelu et shimcha be’emet, 

ha’El yeshu’atenu ve’ezratenu  

selah.

....................................Bow at  “Baruch”; straighten up at  “Adonai”.................................... 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

whose name is good, and to 

whom thanks are due. 

´yÚy  h3T2a ;0r3B
j1m5s b9U2h

.t9d9h1l h4a´n j1l0

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

hatov shimcha  

ulecha na’eh lehodot. Onli
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3. Peace .9l3s
Abundant peace

on Your people Israel 

and all who dwell on earth

bestow forever. 

For You are the monarch, 

sovereign of all peace. 

And it’s good in Your eyes 

to bless Your people Israel 

every time, and every hour,  

with Your peace. 

b3r .9l3s
j1M2i l6a3r1f»y l2i 

l6b6t y6b1s9y-l3K l2iÚw
.3l9i1l .y5f3T

;4l4m a0h h3T2a y5K
.9l3S2h l3k1l ,9d3a
;6r3b1l jyÅny6i1B b9uÚw
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i t4a 

h3i3s l3k1b0 t6i l3k1B
.j4m9l1s5B

Shalom rav 

al Yisra’el amcha 

ve’al kol yoshvei tevel 

tasim le’olam. 

Ki Atah Hu melech  

adon lechol hashalom. 

Vetov be’enecha  

levarech et amcha Yisra’el 

bechol et uv’chol sha’ah

bishlomecha.

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who blesses God’s people Israel

with peace. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
l6a3r1f»y 9M2i-t4a ;6r3b1m2h

..9l3S2B

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Hamvarech et amo Yisra’el 

bashalom.

..........Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur say this instead of the previous three lines.......... 

In the Book of Life,

blessing and peace 

and good livelihood,  

may we be remembered and written 

down before You—we and all Your 

people, the descendants of Israel— 

for good life and peace. 

Blessed are You, Adonai 

who makes peace. 

.y»Y2c r4p6o1B
.9l3sÚw h3k3r1B
h3b9u h3o´n1r2p0 

jyÅn3p1l b6t3K»nÚw r6ḱZ»n
j1M2i-l3kÚw 0n1cºn@a

l6a3r1f»y ty6B 
..9l3s1l0 .y5b9u .y»Y2c1l

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
..9l3S2h h6f̂i

BeSefer Chayim 

beracha veshalom 

ufarnasa tova, 

nizacher venikatev lefanecha, 

anachnu vechol amcha 

Bet Yisra’el 

lechayim tovim uleshalom. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

oseh hashalom. 

.......................................................... The Amidah ends here,..........................................................  
but we remain standing to express our own thanks and the longings of our heart, 

guided by the next paragraphs. Then we sit until the leader repeats the Amidah. 

After the repetition, the leader says the complete Kaddish on page 34. Onli
ne
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Personal Prayers 

My God, keep bad words from my 

tongue, and lies from my lips.1 Let me 

not try to answer those who curse 

me, and let my spirit be as still as 

dust to everyone.  

y2ĥl$a
i3r6m y»n9s1l r9xÚn

h3m1r5m r6B2D5m y2t3p1f0
.9D5t y5s1pºn y2l1l2q1m5lÚw

hÅy1h5T l̂K2l r3p3i4K y5s1pºnÚw

Elohai,

netzor leshoni mera, 

usefatai midaber mirmah. 

Velimkalelai nafshi tidom, 

venafshi ke’afar lakol tihyeh. 

Open my heart in Your law, and my 

spirit will be busy, following Your 

commandments. And all those who 

plan bad things for me, quickly upset 

their designs and spoil their plans. 

j4t3r9t1B y5B5l c2t1P
y5s1pºn [9D1r5T jy4t91x5m1b0
h3i3r y2l3i .y5b1s9c2h-l3kÚw

.3t3x@i r6p3h h3r6h1m
.3T1b2s@c2m l6q1l2qÚw

Petach libi betoratecha, 

uvemitzvotecha tirdof nafshi. 

Vechol hachoshvim alai ra’ah, 

meherah hafer atzatam 

vekalkel machashavtam. 

Do it for the sake of Your name; 

do it for the sake of Your right hand;

do it for the sake of Your holiness; 

do it for the sake of Your law. 

j4m1s ,2i2m1l h6f@i
jÅny5mÚy ,2i2m1l h6f@i

j4t3S8d1q ,2i2m1l h6f@i
j4t3r9T ,2i2m1l h6f@i

Aseh lema’an shemecha, 

aseh lema’an yeminecha, 

aseh lema’an kedushatecha, 

aseh lema’an Toratecha. 

To save Your devoted followers, 

let Your right hand rescue us,

and answer me!2

jy4dy5dÚy ,0x1l3c¼y ,2i2m1l
jÚny5mÚy h3iy5s9h

y»n¼n@iºw

Lema’an yechaltzun yedidecha, 

hoshi’ah yemincha, 

va’aneni.

May what I say and what I think be to 

Your liking,  

oh God, my rock and my savior.3

y5p y6r1m5a ,9x3r1l 0y1h»y
jyÅn3p1l y5B5l ,9yÚg4hÚw

y5l@a9gÚw y5r0x ´yÚy

Yiheyu leratzon imrei fi 

vehegyon libi lefanecha, 

Adonai tzuri vego’ali. 

The One who makes peace on high, 

will make peace 

for us and for all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂i
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h

l6a3r1s»y-l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3i
.,6m3a 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav, 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru: “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 Compare Psalm 34:14: “Keep bad words from your tongue and lies from your lips.” 
2 Psalms 60:7, 108:7 (both psalms use the same verse). 
3 Psalms 19:15: “Let my words match Your will, my thoughts come to You, God, my rock and 

redeemer.” Onli
ne
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Full Kaddish1 .6l3s sy5D2q
..........................Leader begins the kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen”..........................

Let it be great, let it be holy,

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in your lifetime and in your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

............................ We answer “Amen” and say the next section with the leader ............................

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

...................................... Leader continues, and we respond “berich Hu” ......................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah,  

berich Hu. 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God’s sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for the leader to lead at the conclusion of major sections in the 

service.Onli
ne
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—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

.................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above.................

far above all1 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.” 

..........................................Leader continues, and we respond “Amen” ..........................................

Let them be accepted, 

the prayers and pleas

of all the house of Israel  

before our parent in heaven.

Now you say, “Amen.” 

l6B2q1t5T
,9h1t0i3b0 ,9h1t9l1x
l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1D

h́Y2m1s5b y5D ,9h0b@a .3d#q
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Titkabel  

tzelot’hon uva’ut’hon 

dechol bet Yisra’el 

kodam avuhon di vishmayah, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

..........................................Leader continues, and we respond “Amen” ..........................................

May there be great peace 

from heaven 

and life,

for us and all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3B2r a3m3l1s a6hÚy
áY2m1s ,5m

.y»Y2cÚw
l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Yehei shelamah rabah 

min shemayah,  

vechayim,

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

..........................................Leader continues, and we respond “Amen” ..........................................

Making peace in heaven above, 

may God bring peace 

to us and to all Israel.

Now you say, “Amen.”2

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂I
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h 

l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav, 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays. 

Changing “min kol” to one word, “mikol,” preserves the number of words. 
2 Most of the Kaddish is in Aramaic, but this part is in Hebrew. We ask God’s blessing of peace for 

the congregation and the whole Jewish community. Onli
ne
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Aleinu1 0ny6l3I
The Sovereign of all  

 to praise we’re bound, 

The Creative Force 

 with greatness to crown, 

Who made us like no other race

On earth, nor set us 

 in their place. 

2c6B2s1l 0ny6l3i
l^K2h ,9d@a2l
h3L8dÚG t6t3l

ty5sa6r1B r6x9y1l
t9x3r@a3h y¼y9g1K 0n3f3i a^L4s

0n3m3f a^lÚw
h3m3d@a3h t9c1P1s5m1K

Aleinu leshabe’ach 

la’adon hakol, 

Latet gedulah

leyotzer bereshit, 

Shelo asanu kegoyei ha’aratzot

Velo samanu 

k’mishpechot ha’adamah, 

Our fate–like theirs God made it not 

But chose for us a different lot. 

.4h3K 0n6q1l4c .3f a^L4s
.́n9m@h-l3k1K 0n6l3r9gÚw

Shelo sam chelkenu kahem 

Vegoralenu kechol hamonam. 

.........Bend the knee at “kor’im,” bow at “umishtachavim” and straighten up at “melech”.........

We bend the knee 

 and bow the head gratefully, 

Before the Monarch 

 whom monarchs serve, 

The holy, blessed One– 

.y5i1r9K  0n1cºn@aºw
.y5d9m0 .y»w@c2T1s5m0

;4l4m  y¼n1p5l
.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m

a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Va’anachnu kor’im 

umishtachavim umodim 

Lifnei melech

malchei hamlachim, 

Hakadosh baruch Hu; 

                                                          
1 Aleynu is revered for its antiquity, its universal theme, and its position in Jewish history. 

 Some traditions attribute this prayer to Joshua, perhaps because it speaks of Israel’s mission in the 

world; others trace its origin to the period of the second Temple, and still others say its author was 

the third-century Babylonian teacher Rav. 

 Aleynu speaks not only of Israel’s mission, but of our belief that Jewish values of truth and justice 

will one day fix the problems of our world and that all humanity will recognize the one God. While 

we do not proselytize members of other religions, we aspire for a day when all humans can together 

acknowledge the unity of creation and our creator. It is a vision of true peace. 

 Originally, Aleynu was part of the Rosh Hashanah musaf service, where it introduced the 

“Malchuyot” (Sovereignty) section. Later, it was added to the end of every service. This may have 

been in memory of the martyrs of Blois, who in 1171 went to their deaths with Aleynu on their lips. 

In addition to memorializing Jewish martyrs, this prayer is a testament to non-Jewish censorship of 

Jewish prayer. At one time, it included an extra line about idolators, “They worship vanity and pray 

to a god who will not save them” (see Isaiah 30:7, 45:20). The Inquisition’s censors took exception 

to this line, which dropped out of printed siddurim in the 16th century and has been restored by 

some recent siddurim. 

 With its links to our ancient sages and tragic history, Aleynu’s exalted theme of messianic hope 

for all humanity justifies its prominence in our liturgy. Onli
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Who stretches out the heavens, 

Supports the earth below; 

Above, high in the sky, 

The Presence does bestow; 

Whose power dwells

In heights where none can go. 

.»y2m3s h4u9n a0h4s 
\4r3a d6o9yÚw
9r3qÚy b2s9m0 

l2i2M5m .»y2m3S2B
9Z8i tºny5k1s0

..y5m9r1m y6h1b́g1B

Shehu noteh shamayim 

Veyosed aretz, 

Umoshav yekaro 

Bashamayim mima’al, 

Ushechinat uzo 

Begovhei meromim. 

This is our God,

There is no more; 

Our Sovereign is truth,

Beyond whom is naught. 

It’s written in our Law:  

This day you must know 

And take it to heart 

That God is God 

In heaven above 

And on earth below; 

Nothing else is.1

0ny6ĥl$a a0h 
d9i ,y6a 

0n6K1l2m t4m4a 
9t3l0z o4p4a 

9t3r9t1B b0t3K2K
.9Y2h 3T1i2d´yÚw

j4b3b1l l4a 3t^b6s@hºw
.y5ĥl$a3h a0h ́yÚy y5K

l2i2M5m .»y2m3S2B
t2c3T5m \4r3a3h l2iÚw

.d9i ,y6a 

Hu Eloheinu, 

ein od; 

emet malkenu, 

efes zulato. 

Kakatuv b’Torato: 

veyada’ta hayom, 

vahashevota el levavecha 

ki Adonai, Hu ha’Elohim 

bashamayim mima’al, 

ve’al ha’aretz mitachat 

ein od. 

So we hope in You, 

Sovereign God, 

soon to see 

Your splendid power, 

to make idols pass from the earth

and destroy false gods, 

to repair the world2

in the Almighty’s rule. 

And all people 

will call on Your name, 

to turn to You 

all the wicked on earth.  

j1l hÅW2qÚn ,6K l2I 
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

h3r6h1m t9a1r5l
jÅZ8i t4r4a1p5t1B

\4r3a3h ,5m .y5l0L»G ry5b@5i2h1l
,0t6r3K»y t9r3K .y5ly5l$a3hÚw

.3l9i ,6Q2t1l
y2D2s t0k1l2m1B
r3f3b y¼n1B-l3kÚw
j4m1s5b 0a1r1q»y
jy4l6a t9n1p2h1l

.\4r3a y6i1s5r-l3K

Al ken nekaveh lecha, 

Adonai Eloheinu, 

lir’ot meherah 

betif’eret uzecha; 

leha’avir gilulim min ha’aretz, 

veha’elilim karot yikaretun, 

letaken olam

bemalchut shadai, 

vechol benei vasar 

yikre’u vishmecha, 

lehafnot elecha 

kol rish’ei aretz. 

                                                          
1 Deuteronomy 4:39 
2 Aleinu expresses our mission of “Tikkun Olam,” repairing the world through the mitzvot. God 

gave us a precious but imperfect world; we can and should work to improve it. [CHG] Onli
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They’ll see and know— 

all earth dwellers— 

that to You each knee must bend,  

each tongue must swear. 

0i1d¼yÚw 0ry5Kºy
l6b6t y6b1s9y-l3K

j4r4B-l3K i2r1k5T j1l y5K
.,9s3l-l3K i2b3S5T

Yakiru veyed’u 

kol yoshvei tevel,  

ki lecha tichra kol berech, 

tishava kol lashon.

Before You, Sovereign God, 

they will kneel and fall down,  

and to the glory of Your name 

they will give honor.  

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy jyÅn3p1l
0l̂P»yÚw 0i1r1k»y
j1m5s d9b1k5lÚw

0n6T»y r3qÚy

Lefanecha Adonai Eloheinu 

yichre’u veyipolu,  

velichvod shimcha 

yekar yitenu,

And they will all accept 

the yoke of Your rule,  

that soon You may rule them 

forever and ever.  

For this is Your reign,  

and forever and ever  

You will rule in glory. 

.3L8k 0l1B2qy»w
j4t0k1l2m l̂i-t4a

h3r6h1m .4hy6l@i ;̂l1m5tÚw
.d4íw .3l9i1l

ay5h j1L4s t0k1l2M2h y5K
d2i y6m1l9i1l0

.d9b3k1B ;9l1m5T

vikablu chulam 

et ol malchutecha,  

vetimloch alehem mehera 

le’olam va’ed.  

Ki hamalchut shelcha hi,  

ule’olmei ad

timloch bechavod. 

It’s written in Your Law:  

“God will govern forever and ever.”1

j4t3r9t1B b0t3K2K
.d4íw .3l9i1l ;^l1m»y ´yÚy

Kakatuv betoratecha:

“Adonai yimloch le’olam va’ed.” 

And it’s said:  

“And God will be monarch 

over all the earth; 

on that day will 

God be One

and God’s name be ‘One.’”2

r2m$aÅnÚw * 
;4l4m1l ´yÚy h́y3hÚw
\4r3a3h-l3K l2I 

hÅy1h»y a0h2h .9Y2B 
d3c4a ´yÚy

.d3c4a 9m1s0

Vene’emar:  

“Vehaya Adonai lemelech 

al kol ha’aretz: 

bayom hahu yih’yeh 

Adonai Echad 

ushemo Echad.” 

                                                          
1 Exodus 15:18 
2 Zechariah 14:9 

...................Mourners and those observing yahrzeit rise to lead kaddish; we respond ..................
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Mourners’ Kaddish1 .9t́y sy5D2q
.........................Mourners begin the kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen”.........................

Let it be great, let it be holy,

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in Your lifetime and in Your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

..... We answer “Amen” and say the next section; mourners repeat our response and continue......

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

..................................... Mourners continue, and we respond “berich Hu” .....................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah,  

berich Hu. 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God’s sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for mourners to say in the 11 months of formal mourning and on 

the anniversary (yahrzeit) of a loved one’s death. Onli
ne
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—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

................ Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above................

far above all1 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

........................................ Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen” ........................................

May there be great peace 

from heaven 

and life,

for us and all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3B2r a3m3l1s a6hÚy
áY2m1s ,5m

.y»Y2cÚw
l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Yehei shelamah rabah 

min shemayah,  

vechayim,

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

........................................ Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen” ........................................

Making peace in heaven above 

may God bring peace 

to us and to all Israel; 

Now you say, “Amen.”2

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂I
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h 

l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

The origins and original function of the Kaddish are shrouded in mystery. Its kernel is clearly 

the Aramaic verse from the book of Daniel (2:20), “May His great name be blessed forever and 

ever,” which has a Hebrew equivalent in Psalms 113:2. This phrase, which is reverently 

referred to throughout Talmudic literature, became the cornerstone for the various versions of 

the Kaddish, which originated in Palestine, and were developed further in Babylonia. The 

original use of Kaddish had no connection to mourning; this association is first mentioned 

explicitly only in the thirteenth century. By that time, the legend of Rabbi Akiva saving a man’s 

soul from perdition by teaching his son to recite Kaddish in synagogue had spread. This is 

apparently the ultimate cause for the medieval practice instituting .wty sydq, the Mourner’s 

(literally, orphan’s) Kaddish. (RDN) 

                                                          
1 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays. 

Changing “min kol” to one word, “mikol,” preserves the number of words. 
2 Most of the Kaddish prayer is in Aramaic, but this part is in Hebrew. We ask God’s blessing of 

peace for the congregation and the whole Jewish community.  Onli
ne
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t3B2s t2l3B2q
Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 

The transition from the work-week (chol) to Shabbat is a profound and joyous occasion. Since the 

sixteenth-century mystical revival in Safed, Jews have embraced this transition with psalms and the 

poem Lecha Dodi. Heaven and earth are linked by our songs and prayers, whose goal is not only to 

create a peaceful atmosphere in the congregation, but even to unleash God’s goodness from above to 

flow into the world. (RDN) 

On Friday night, we welcome Shabbat with six psalms, 95-99 and 29. These psalms speak of the 

world’s delight in praising the creator and of God’s interaction with the natural world. Onli
ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 42 Yedid Nefesh 

.................................On festival holy days, begin with Psalm 92 on page 61.................................

Yedid Nefesh s4pÅn dy5dÚy

Our Friday evening services begin with this poem by Eliezer Azikri, a 16th-century kabbalist. 
The poem speaks of our soul’s yearning to unite with its divine source, and the first letters of its 

four verses form the Tetragrammaton, the four-lettered name of God. The poem includes many 
biblical allusions, and editions differ widely. 

Compassion’s source, my soul’s desire, ,3m@c2r3h b3a s4pÅn dy5dÚy Yedid nefesh, av harachaman, 

Woo me (Your servant) to Your will.

I’ll run my race swift as the deer, 

Before Your majesty to kneel. 

To me Your love is sweeter far 

Than honey drops or savor rare.1

;´n9x1r l4a ;3D1b2i ;9s1m
l´Y2a 9m1K ;3D1b2i \0ŕy

;3r3d@h l0m l4a hÅw@c2T1s»y
;3t0dy5dÚy 9l b2r$iÅy

.2i3u-l3kÚw [0x t4p^N5m

Meshoch avdach el retzonach. 

Yarutz avdach kemo ayal, 

Yishtachaveh el mul hadarach, 

Ye’erav lo yedidutach, 

Minofet tzuf vechol ta’am. 

Glorious, beautiful—the world’s glow—

My yearning soul grieves for Your love. 

.3l9i3h wy»z h4án r0d3h
;3t3b@h2a t2l9c y5s1pºn

Hadur na’eh, ziv ha’olam, 

Nafshi cholat ahavatach. 

Please, God, relieve her, as You show

Your pleasant radiance from above. 

H3l án a3p1r a´n l6a a´N3a
;´wy»z .2în H3l t9a1r2h1B

Ana, El na, refa nah lah, 

Behar’ot lah no’am zivach. 

Restore her strength, her heartache mend, a6P2r1t5tÚw q¼Z2c1t5T z3a Az titchazek vetitrapeh 

To be Your handmaid without end.2 .3l9i t2c1p5s ;3l h3tÚy3hÚw Vehayta lach shifchat olam. 

                                                          
1 “Darling of my soul, source (father) of mercy, draw (me) your servant to your will. Your servant 

will run like a deer, will kneel before Your majestic presence, for Your love will surpass the dripping 

of the honeycomb and any delicacy.”  
2 “Glorious, beautiful, radiance of the world, my soul is ailing for Your love. Please, God, heal her, 

as You show her the pleasantness of Your radiance. Then she will be strengthened and healed, and 

will become for You an eternal maidservant.” Onli
ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 43 Meditation 

Eternal, let Your mercy yearn  

With pity for Your love’s child, who 

So fervently, so long has burned  

The splendor of Your might to view. 

jy4m@c2r 0m$hÅy qy5t´w
;3b@h9a ,6B l2i a´n o0cÚw
[2o1k»n [9o1k»n h3M2K hÅz y5K
;´Z8i t4r4a1p5t1B t9a1r5l

Vatik, yehemu rachamecha 

Vechus na al ben ohavach, 

Ki ze kamah nichsof nichsaf 

Lir’ot betif’eret uzach. 

Please, O my God, my heart’s delight,

Come quickly! Don’t hide from my sight.1

y5B5l d2m1c2m y5l6a án3a
.3L2i1t5T l2aÚw a´N h3s0c

Ana, Eli, machmad libi, 

Chusha na, ve’al tit’alam. 

Show Yourself, my love, and spread

O’er me Your canopy of rest. 

Let glory on the earth be shed 

To bring us joy and happiness. 

Hurry, dear: time is short: restore 

Your kind grace as in days of yore.2

by5b3c f9r1p0 a´n h6ĺG5h
;3m9l1s t2K8o-t4a y2l3i
;3d9b1K5m \4r4a ry5a3T
;3B h3c1m1f»nÚw h3ly»ǵn

d6i9m a3b y5K b0h3a r6h2m
.3l9i y6my5K y»n¼N3cÚw

Higaleh na uf’ros, chaviv, 

Alai et sukat shlomach. 

Ta’ir eretz mikvodach, 

Nagila venismecha bach. 

Maher, ahuv, ki va mo’ed, 

Vechoneini kimei olam. 

Meditation 

As we chant the following six psalms, we seek to recall spiritual accomplishments of the six 

workdays now concluded, in order to build up our anticipation of Shabbat. 

                                                          
1 “Ancient One, let Your mercies yearn (let Your compassionate nature be merciful), and take pity on 

the child (son) of Your beloved, for he has for so long yearned to see the splendor of Your might. 

Please, my God, my heart’s delight—hurry, and do not be concealed.” 
2 “Show yourself, and spread, dear, over me the shelter of Your peace. Light the earth with Your 

glory; let us rejoice and be happy in it. Hurry, beloved, for the time approaches, and show me grace 

as You did in times past.” Onli
ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 44 Psalm 95 

Psalm 95 

Come, sing for joy to God on high, 

On whose salvation we rely.1

Approach God with a thankful heart 

With songs of praise to take your part.

´yÚy2l h́nÚN2rÚn 0k1l
0n6i1s»y r0x1l h3iy5ŕn
h3d9t1B wýn3p h3m1D2qÚn

9l 2iy5ŕn t9r5mÚz5B

Lechu neranena lAdonai; 

nari’ah letzur yish’enu. 

Nekadmah fanav betodah 

Bizmirot, nari’ah lo. 

Our God is great and rules on high; 

Above all powers2 is Adonai, 

Who holds the secrets of the land 

And mountain peaks 

 in powerful hand, 

Who made the sea 

 (it’s God’s own brand),3

Whose hands gave form 

 to the dry land. 

´yÚy l9d́G l6a y5K
l9d́G ;4l4m0 

.y5ĥl$a l3K l2i 
9d́y1B r4s@a

\4r3a y6r1q1c4m
9l .y5r3h t9p@i9tÚw

 .́Y2h 9l r4s@a
0h3f3i a0hÚw

0r3x́y wy3d´y t4s4BºyÚw

Ki El gadol Adonai 

Umelech gadol 

 al kol elohim. 

Asher beyado

 mechkerei aretz 

Veto’afot harim lo, 

Asher lo hayam 

 vehu asahu, 

Veyabeshet yadav yatzaru. 

Come, let us fall, bow down in zeal 

To God our maker; let us kneel.4

This is our God5—and we can be 

The Shepherd’s flock6 to guard, to lead

Today–if you God’s voice will heed. 

h3i3r1k»nÚw hÅw@c2T1s»n 0âB
0n6f̂i ´yÚy y¼n1p5l h3k1r1b»n

0n1cºn@aºw 0ny6ĥl$a a0h y5K
9d́y ,âxÚw 9ty5i1r2m .2i 

0i3m1s5t 9l̂q1B .5a .9Y2h 

Bo’u nishtachaveh venichra’ah, 

Nivrechah lifnei Adonai oseinu 

Ki Hu Eloheinu—va’anachnu 

Am mar’ito, vetzon yado, 

Hayom–im bekolo tishma’u. 

                                                          
1 “On whose salvation we rely” is lit. “sing to the rock of our salvation”; the rock is a firm 

foundation for our faith. “Take your part” is supplied for rhyme. 
2 “Powers”—the Hebrew could be “gods” or “heavenly powers.” “Secrets” could be “deepest 

recesses,” a physical rather than a spiritual idea. 
3 “The sea is His, and He made it.” 
4 “Fall—bow down—kneel” is the Hebrew order. 
5 “For He is our God.” 
6 “The people He watches, the flock of His hand.” Onli

ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 45 Psalm 96 

Don’t be hard-hearted; at Massah 

You were, and then at Merivah,1

When in the desert Moses struck 

The rock to halt rebellious talk. 

Your parents saw what I could do, 

Yet still they tried my patience too! 

.4k1b2b1l 0s1q2T l2a
h3by5r1m5K

r3B1d5M2B h3O2m .9y1K

.4ky6t9b@a y»n0O»n r4s@a
y5l#i3p 0a3r .ºG y»n0n3c1B

Al takshu levav’chem 

kiMerivah, 

Keyom Massah bamidbar. 

Asher nisuni avoteichem 

Bechanuni gam ra’u fo’ali. 

.......The leader concludes the psalm. Elsewhere, an asterisk * marks the leader’s conclusion .......

For forty years they angered me;

I said, “Their hearts are all at sea,

They have not understood my way”;

And in my indignation swore 

They’d never reach my restful shore.2

r9d1B u0q3a h́n3s .y5i3B1r2a
.6h b3b6l y6i^T .2i r2m̂a´w

y3k3r1d 0i1d´y âl .6hÚw
y5P2a1b y5T1i2B1s»n r4s@a

y5t3c0n1m l4a ,0âbÚy .5a

Arba’im shana akut bedor 

Va’omar, “Am to’ei levav hem, 

Vehem lo yad’u derachai.” 

Asher nishbati ve’api 

Im yevo’un el menuchati. 

Psalm 96 

Sing out to God, sing a new song! 

Sing out to God, sing every place,3

Sing out to God & bless God’s name;

Declare each day God’s saving grace.

s3d3c ry5s ´yÚy2l 0ry5s
 \4r3a3h l3K ´yÚy2l 0ry5s
9m1s 0k1r3B ´yÚy2l 0ry5s

9t3i0sÚy .9y1l .9Y5m 0r1F2B

Shiru lAdonai shir chadash 

Shiru lAdonai, kol ha’aretz, 

Shiru lAdonai, bar’chu shemo, 

Basru miyom leyom yeshu’ato. 

Tell God’s renown to every race, 

God’s wonders among every folk; 

For great is God and greatly praised,

9d9b1K .»y9G2b 0r1P2o
wy3t9a1l1p»n .y5M2i3h l3k1B

d^a1m l3L8h1m0 ´yÚy l9d́g y5K

Sap’ru vagoyim kevodo 

Bechol ha’amim nifle’otav 

Ki gadol Adonai umehulal me’od 

No other can such awe evoke.4 .y5ĥl$a l3K l2i a0h a3r9n Norah Hu al kol elohim. 

                                                          
1 At Massah and Merivah, Moses struck a rock to get water for the people rather than speaking to it 

as God commanded (Ex. 17:1-7, Num. 20:1-13). For this, God denied him entry into the Promised 

Land.
2 The Hebrew refers only to desert travel, not sea travel. I added the metaphor of sea travel partly for 

the rhyme, and partly to recall the Old English version of Exodus, which uses images of sea travel 

as a metaphor for wandering in the desert. 
3 “Sing to God, all the earth.” 
4 “He is awesome above all gods.” Onli

ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 46 Psalm 96 

Idols are “gods” for other folk,1 .y5ly5l$a .y5M2i3h y6ĥl$a l3K y5K Ki kol elohei ha’amim elilim 

While our God did the heavens form. 

Glory and majesty herald God,

Strength, grace, God’s holy place adorn. 

h3f3i .»y2m3s ´yÚyºw
wýn3p1l r3d3hÚw d9h 

9s3D1q5m1B t4r4a1p5tÚw ẑi

VAdonai shamayim asah. 

Hod vehadar lefanav, 

Oz vetif’eret bemikdasho. 

People, wherever you were born, 

Declare God’s honor, power and fame!

Bring offerings to the temple courts,

Declare the glory of God’s name.2

.y5M2i t9c1P1s5m ´yÚy2l 0b3h
ẑíw d9b3K ´yÚy2l 0b3h

9m1s d9b1K ´yÚy2l 0b3h
wy3t9r1x2c1l 0âb0 h3cÚn5m 0a1f

Havu lAdonai mishpechot amim 

Havu lAdonai kavod va’oz. 

Havu lAdonai kevod shemo; 

Se’u mincha uvo’u lechatzrotav. 

Submit to God in sacred space, 

Tremble, O earth, before God’s face;

Tell all the nations, “God is king, 

Earth cannot slip in God’s embrace,

Who justly weighs each nation’s case.”3

s4d^q t2r1d2h1B ´yÚy2l 0w@c2T1s5h
\4r3a3h l3K wýn3P5m 0ly5c
;3l3m ´yÚy .»y9G2b 0r1m5a

u9M5T l2B l6b6T ,9K5T [2a 
.y5r3sy6m1B .y5M2i ,y5d́y

Hishtachavu lAdonai behadrat kodesh,

Chilu mipanav kol ha’aretz; 

Imru vagoyim “Adonai malach, 

Af tikon tevel bal timot, 

Yadin amim bemeisharim.” 

Sky will delight  

 and earth rejoice, 

The teeming sea will roar, the lea 

And all its creatures will exult, 

And forests answer joyfully 

.»y2m3S2h 0c1m1f»y * 
\4r3a3h l¼g3tÚw

9âl1m0 .́Y2h .2i1r»y
9B r4s@a l3k1w y2d3f ẑl@iºy
r2íy y6x@i l3K 0nÚN2r1y z3a

Yismechu hashamayim 

 vetagel ha’aretz 

Yir’am hayam um’lo’o; 

Ya’aloz sadai vechol asher bo, 

Az yeranenu kol atzei ya’ar 

As God comes near—comes presently

With judgement for the world below. 

The earth will see its just reward, 

And all its dwellers truth shall know.4

a3b y5K ´yÚy y¼n1p5l
\4r3a3h ûP1s5l a3b y5K

q4d4x1B l6b6T ûP1s»y
9t́n0m$a4B .y5M2iÚw

Lifnei Adonai ki va, 

Ki va lishpot ha’aretz. 

Yishpot tevel betzedek, 

Ve’amim be’emunato. 

                                                          
1 The word “elilim” seems to imply worthless or ineffective deities, mere idols; you could translate 

this line, “For all the gods of other peoples are worthless deities.” 
2 “Ascribe to God, clans of peoples, ascribe to God glory and power, ascribe to God His name’s 

glory; take an offering and come to His courtyards.” 
3 “He fixed the earth so that it cannot slip, and justly judges nations.” 
4 “He will judge the earth in righteousness, and peoples in His faithfulness.” Onli

ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 47 Psalm 97 

Psalm 97 

When God reigns, all earth will rejoice

And scattered islands add their voice;

In swirling clouds and darkest night, 

God’s throne is borne 

 by truth and right.1

\4r3a3h l¼g3T ;3l3m ´yÚy
.y5B2r .y»Y5a 0c1m1f»y
wy3by5b1o l4p3r@iºw ,´n3i

u3P1s5m0 q4d4x
9a1o5K ,9k1m

Adonai malach, tagel ha’aretz, 

Yismechu iyim rabim; 

Anan va’arafel sevivav, 

Tzedek umishpat 

 mechon kis’o. 

A tongue of flame before God goes, 

Devouring2 all around God’s foes, 

God’s lightning strikes the world alight;

Earthdwellers tremble at the sight. 

;6l6T wýn3p1l s6a
wy3r3x by5b3o u6h2l1t0
l6b6T wy3q3r1b 0ry5a6h

\4r3a3h l6c3Tºw h3t@a3r

Esh lefanav telech, 

Utelahet saviv tzarav, 

He’iru verakav tevel, 

Ra’ata vatachel ha’aretz. 

Mountains like wax will melt away 

Before God, 

The Power who holds all th’ earth in sway.

Heaven did God’s righteousness declare,

All peoples at God’s glory stare; 

0O2ḿn gºn9D2K .y5r3h
y¼n1p5L5m ´yÚy y¼n1p5L5m
\4r3a3h l3K ,9d@a

9q1d5x .»y2m3S2h 0dy»G5h
.y5M2i3h l3k 0a3rÚw

9d9b1K

Harim kadonag namasu

Milifnei Adonai, milifnei 

 Adon kol ha’aretz. 

Higidu hashamayim tzidko, 

Vera’u chol ha’amim 

 kevodo; 

Pagans, for their idolatries 

Ashamed, pursued vain deities 

That kneel to God’s divinity.3

l4o4p y6d1b̂i l3K 0sb¼y
.y5ly5l$a3B .y5l1L2h1t5M2h

.y5ĥl$a l3K 9l 0w@c2T1s5h

Yevoshu kol ovdei fesel 

Hamit’halelim ba’elilim; 

Hishtachavu lo kol elohim. 

Zion rejoiced on hearing this 

While Judah’s daughters smiled in bliss,

O Judge, whose justice will not miss.4

,9Y5x c2m1f5Tºw h3i1m3s
h3d0hÚy t9n1B h́n1l¼g3Tºw

´yÚy jy4u3P1s5m ,2i2m1l

Sham’ah vatismach Tziyon 

Vatagelnah benot Yehudah 

Lema’an mishpatecha, Adonai. 

God,

 above all the world You tower, 

Exalted

 above every power. 

´yÚy h3T2a y5K
\4r3a3h l3K l2i ,9y1l4i

3ty6l@iºn d^a1m
.y5ĥl$a l3K l2i

Ki Atah Adonai  

 elyon al kol ha’aretz, 

Me’od na’aleita  

 al kol elohim. 

                                                          
1 “Many islands will rejoice; cloud and darkness are around Him, righteousness and judgement the 

place of His throne.” 
2 “Tongue . . . devouring” introduces a metaphor not strictly in the original. The fire burns up God’s 

enemies, doesn’t strictly devour them. You may prefer “consuming.” 
3 “All idolators, who worship vain deities, will feel ashamed; all gods have kneeled to Him.” 
4 “For the sake of your judgements, God.” Onli
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 48 Psalm 98 

You who love God must hate the bad; 

The Guardian of faithful souls 

Will save them from the evil hand. 

i3r 0aÚn5f ´yÚy y6b@ĥa * 
wy3dy5o@c t9s1pºn r6m̂s
.6ly5Xºy .y5i3s1r dºY5m

Ohavei Adonai, sin’u ra; 

Shomer nafshot chasidav 

Miyad resha’im yatzilem. 

Before the righteous, light is sown 

And joy before the upright heart; 

Good folk, be glad before God’s throne,

And gratefully God’s name impart. 

qy5D2X2l 2i8ŕz r9a 
h3c1m5f b6l y6r1s»y1l0
´yÚy2B .y5qy5D2x 0c1m5f
9s1d3q r4k¼z1l 0d9hÚw

Or zaru’a latzadik 

Uleyishrei lev simchah; 

Simchu tzadikim bAdonai, 

Vehodu lezecher kodsho. 

Psalm 98 

A psalm: 

Sing to God, sing a new song 

For wonders God has done, 

Helped only by the strong right hand 

And arm of the Holy One. 

God has revealed the saving might— 

r9mÚz5m
s3d3c ry5s ´yÚy2l 0ry5s

h3f3i t9a3l1p»n y5K
9ny5mÚy 9L h3iy5s9h

9s1d3q 2i9rÚz0
9t3i0sÚy ´yÚy 2iy5d9h

Mizmor:

Shiru lAdonai shir chadash 

Ki nifla’ot asah; 

Hoshi’ah lo yemino 

Uzero’ah kodsho. 

Hodi’ah Adonai yeshu’ato 

God’s truth—in every nation’s sight. 9t3q1d5x h3L»G .»y9G2h y¼ny6i1l Le’einei hagoyim gilah tzidkato. 

Remembering kindness, God has kept

True faith with Israel’s nation; 

The ends of the earth bore witness 

When God brought our salvation. 

Call out to God, all souls on earth, 

Cry out in joy and songs of mirth. 

9t́n0m$aÅw 9D1o2c r2ḱz
l6a3r1f»y ty6b1l

\4r3a y6o1p2a l3k 0a3r
0ny6ĥl$a t2i0sÚy t6a 

\4r3a3h l3K ´yÚy2l 0iy5r3h
0r6MºzÚw 0nÚN2rÚw 0c1x5P

Zachar chasdo ve’emunato 

Leveit Yisra’el; 

Ra’u chol afsei aretz 

Et yeshu’at Eloheinu. 

Hari’u lAdonai kol ha’aretz, 

Pitzchu veranenu vezameru. 

Strike the lyre in song to God, 

Your voice tuned to the strings; 1

With trumpet and with shofar blast, 

Sing to our Sovereign.2

The teeming sea in joy will cry, 

Land and its creatures will reply. 

r9N5k1B ´yÚy2l 0r1Mºz
h3r1m»z l9qÚw r9N5k1B

r3p9s l9qÚw t9r1x̂x@c2B
´yÚy ;4l4M2h y¼n1p5l 0iy5r3h

9âl1m0 .́Y2h .2i1r»y
H3b y6b1syÚw l6b6T 

Zamru lAdonai bechinor, 

Bechinor vekol zimrah;  

Bachatzotz’rot vekol shofar, 

Hari’u lifnei hamelech Adonai.  

Yir’am hayam um’lo’o, 

Tevel veyoshvei vah. 

Rivers will clap hands in delight, 

Together cry each mountain height 

[3k 0a@c1m»y t9r3hÚn
0n¼N2rÚy .y5r3h d2cºy

Neharot yimcha’u chaf 

Yachad harim yeraneinu 

                                                          
1 “Sing to God with the lyre, with the lyre and voice of song.” 
2 “Sing before the king, God.” Onli
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 49 Psalm 99 

As God approaches presently 

With judgement for the world below. 

The earth will see its just reward, 

And justice will its creatures know.1

a3b y5K ´yÚy y¼n1p5l *
\4r3a3h ûP1s5l

q4d4x1B l6b6T û»P1s»y
.y5r3sy6m1B .y5M2iÚw

Lifnei Adonai ki vah 

Lishpot ha’aretz. 

Yishpot tevel betzedek, 

Ve’amim bemaysharim. 

Psalm 992

God reigns—let peoples quake. 

Above the cherubs God sits serene,

While earth can shake. 

In Zion, God is great, 

Above all peoples, high in state. 

.y5M2i 0zÚG1r»y ;3l3m ´yÚy
.y5b0r1K b6sy
\4r3a3h u0n3T

l9d́G ,9Y5x1B ´yÚy
.y5M2i3h l3K l2i a0h .3rÚw

Adonai malach, yirgezu amim. 

Yoshev keruvim 

Tanut ha’aretz. 

Adonai beTziyon gadol, 

Veram Hu al kol ha’amim. 

Thanks they will bring 

To Your great and awesome name,

A sacred thing. 

And kingly power, based 

On love of law, You founded; 3

Equity, justice, and right, 

In Jacob’s tribe You grounded. 

0d9y
a3r9nÚw l9d́G j1m5s

a0h s9d3q
;4l4m ẑiÚw

3TÚnºn9K h3T2a b6h3a u3P1s5m
h3q3d1x0 u3P1s5m .y5r3sy6m

3ty5f3i h3T2a b̂q@iºy1B

Yodu 

Shimcha gadol venorah, 

Kadosh Hu. 

Ve’oz melech, 

Mishpat ahev Atah konanta. 

Meisharim, mishpat, utzedakah 

BeYa’akov Atah asita. 

Exalt our Sovereign’s regal seat, 

Bow at the stool where rest God’s feet,

Holy is God.4

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0m1m9r
wy3lÚg2r .̂d@h2l 0w@c2T1s5hÚw

a0h s9d3q

Romemu Adonai Eloheinu 

Vehishtachavu lahadom raglav 

Kadosh Hu. 

As priests Moses and Aaron served, 

And Samuel would God’s name invoke;

They called on God,  

 and God replied—5

wýn@ĥk1B ,̂r@h2aÚw h4sm
9m1s y6a1r̂q1B l6a0m1s0

´yÚy l4a .y5a1r̂q
.¼n@iºy a0hÚw

Moshe ve’Aharon bechohanav, 

UShemu’el bekor’ei shemo, 

Kor’im el Adonai  

 vehu ya’anem. 

                                                                                                                                                                
1 “He will judge the earth in righteousness, and people in equity.” 
2 This psalm contrasts God’s immutable regions above the cherubs against the transitory world 

below. How can these realms connect? The psalm gives several examples, beginning with the ideal 

of justice on earth, which emulates a heavenly quality. 
3 “And the power of a king, loving judgement, You established.” The sense is that God created a 

balance of kingship and justice by which Israel’s society was guided. 
4 “Exalt the Lord our God and bow at His footstool; holy is He.” 
5 “Moses and Aaron among His priests, and Samuel among those who call on His name—they call 

to God and He’ll answer them.” Onli
ne
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In a pillar of cloud 

God spoke.

Signs of divinity1 they observed; 

God gave them rules they must abide.

You answered, Sovereign God, 

 their call, 

Forgave their sins2 and bore their pride;

Their enemies’ evil plots You stalled.3

,́n3i d0M2i1B * 
.4hy6l@a r6B2dÚy
wy3t^d6i 0r1m3s
9m3l ,2t´n q^cÚw

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy
.3ty»n@i h3T2a

.4h3l 3ty»y3h a6f̂n l6a 
.3t9ly5l@i l2i .6q^nÚw

Be’amud anan 

 yedaber aleihem. 

Shamru edotav 

 vechok natan lamo. 

Adonai Eloheinu 

Atah anitam, 

El noseh hayitah lahem, 

Venokem al alilotam. 

Set high4 our Sovereign God, and fall5

Beside the holy mountainside;

Our Sovereign, God, is sanctified. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0m1m9r
9s1d3q r2h1l 0w@c2T1s5hÚw
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy s9d3q y5K

Romemu Adonai Eloheinu 

Vehishtachavu lehar kodsho; 

Ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu. 

Psalm 296

............................................................We rise for Psalm 29 ...........................................................

1 A psalm of David. 

O children of the mighty, grant  

Yes grant to God what’s due:

2 Glory and might are God’s by right,

God’s name bears glory too. 

To worship God, kneel, bow in zeal

When, holy, God appears in view.7

d»w3d1l r9mÚz5m
.y5l6a y¼n1B ´yÚy2l 0b3h
ẑíw d9b3K ´yÚy2l 0b3h

9m1s d9b1K ´yÚy2l 0b3h

´yÚy2l 0w@c2T1s5h
s4d^q t2r1d2h1B

Mizmor leDavid 

Havu lAdonai benei elim, 

Havu lAdonai kavod va’oz, 

Havu lAdonai kevod shemo, 

Hishtachavu lAdonai  

behadrat kodesh. 

3 God’s voice will soar when waters roar,

God makes seas cry and yell; 

The God of splendor rides above

The mighty oceans’ swell.8

.»y3M2h l2i ́yÚy l9q 
.y5i1r5h d9b3K2h l6a 
.y5B2r .»y2m l2i ́yÚy

Kol Adonai al hamayim, 

El hakavod hir’im; 

Adonai al mayim rabim. 

                                                          
1 “Signs of divinity” is usually translated “testimonies”—visible evidence, signs and wonders. 
2 “Forgave their sins and bore their pride” is lit., “You were a forgiving/patient God to them.” 
3 The Hebrew for “Their enemies’ evil plots” can mean, “You avenged plots against them” or “You 

punished their sins.” 
4 The usual translation is “exalt,” from Latin for “set high”; what does it mean when applied to God? 
5 “Bow.” 
6 In the thundering sounds of nature, this psalm invites us to sense God’s presence. 
7 “In the splendor of [holiness or the Sanctuary]” (cf. Feuer’s notes) or “at the revelation of divinity” 

(cf. Dahood’s notes). 
8 “God’s voice is over the waters, the God of glory made it loud; God is on the many waters.” Onli
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4 In all that’s strong or fair, 

God’s voice is somehow there.1

2ĉK2B ´yÚy l9q
r3d3h4B ´yÚy l9q

Kol Adonai bako’ach; 

Kol Adonai behadar. 

5 God’s thunder claps—the cedar snaps 

—Shattering the lofty tree 

In Lebanon, where land leaps in air 

.y»z3r@a r6b̂s ´yÚy l9q
´yÚy r6B2sÚyºw

,9n3b1L2h y¼z1r2a t4a

Kol Adonai shover arazim, 

Vayeshaber Adonai  

et arzei haLevanon, 

6 With calf’s agility, 

While Syrian hills dance their quadrilles 

Like oxen’s progeny.2

lÅg6i 9m1K .6dy5q1rºYºw
,9y1r5fÚw ,9n3b1l

.y5m6a1r ,4b 9m1K

Vayarkidem kemo egel— 

Levanon VeSiryon— 

kemo ven re’eimim. 

7 Lightning is God’s voice too: 

Fire-blades slash and hew.3

b6x̂c ´yÚy l9q
s6a t9b@h2l

Kol Adonai chotzev 

Lahavot esh. 

8 God’s voice can make the desert quake,

The Kadesh wasteland shake. 

r3B1d5m ly5ćy ´yÚy l9q
s6d3q r2B1d5m ´yÚy ly5ćy

Kol Adonai yachil midbar, 

Yachil Adonai midbar Kadesh. 

9 God’s voice puts fear into the deer

And strips the forests naked, 

While in God’s shrine all things proclaim

“Glory!” for the name’s sake.4

t9ĺY2a l6l9cÚy ´yÚy l9q
t9r3iÚy [̂f$cÅYºw

r6m̂a 9L8K 9l3ky6h1b0
d9b3K

Kol Adonai yecholel ayalot, 

Vayechesof ye’arot, 

Uveheichalo, kulo omer 

“Kavod!”

10 God, enthroned, the Flood did send;

God’s reign will last without an end. 

11 Our people God with strength uplifts,

Blessed with peace and all God’s gifts.5

b3śy l0B2M2l ́yÚy *
.3l9i1l ;4l4m ́yÚy b4s¼Yºw

,6T»y 9M2i1l ẑi ´yÚy
;6r3bÚy ´yÚy

.9l3S2b 9M2i t4a

Adonai lamabul yashav, 

Vayeshev Adonai melech le’olam.

Adonai oz le’amo yiten, 

Adonai yevarech  

et amo vashalom. 

                                                          
1 “God’s voice is in strength; God’s voice is in splendor.” 
2 “God’s voice breaks the cedars, and God has made the cedars of Lebanon break. And He’ll make 

them dance, Lebanon like a calf (hence, ‘Lebanon, where land leaps in air With calf’s agility’), Syria 

like a young horned beast (hence, ‘Syrian hills … oxen’s progeny’).” We assume that God’s voice of 

thunder fells trees and brings earthquakes. 
3 “God’s voice hews, blades of flame”—like a forest fire. 
4 Kadesh may refer to the wilderness of Sinai, made holy (kadosh) because there we received the 

Torah [ArtScroll]; or it may refer to a place in the Negev. “Yecholel” may mean that the deer go into 

labor at the shock. 
5 “God sat at the Flood, and God will sit as king forever. God will give strength to His people, God 

will bless His people with peace.” Onli
ne
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Lecha Dodi1 y5d9d h3k1l

Friends, come with me y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi, 

 to greet the bride 

To welcome Shabbat to our side.

h3L2K ta2r1q5l
h3l1B2qÚn t3B2s y¼n1P

likrat kalah; 

Penei Shabbat nekab’lah. 

1. “Safeguard” and “recall”2

 in a single word, 

God, One and Only, made it heard, 

“One” is God’s name; One is our God,

For fame, for glory,  

 and for honor. 

r9ḱzÚw r9m 3s
d3c4a r0B5d1B

d3cÄy1m2h l6a 0n3iy5m1s5h
d3c4a 9m1s0 d3c4a ´yÚy

t4r4a1p5t1l0 .6s1l
h3L5h1t5lÚw

Shamor vezachor 

bedibur echad 

Hishmi’anu El hamyuchad. 

Adonai Echad, ushemo Echad  

Leshem uletif’eret,  

velit’hilah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

2. Let’s greet Shabbat— 

 come from your door 

For she is source of blessings’ store.

From ancient times honor she wore,

Created last,  

 planned long before.3

t3B2s ta2r1q 5l
h3k1l¼nÚw 0k1l

h3k3r1B2h r9q1m ay5h y5K
h3k0oÚn .4d4Q5m sa^r6m

 h4f@i2m [9o 
h3L5c1T h3b3s@c2m1B

Likrat Shabbat 

lechu venel’cha 

Ki hi mekor haberachah. 

Merosh mikedem nesuchah, 

Sof ma’aseh,

bemach’shavah techilah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

                                                          
1 The poet, Shlomo Halevi Alkabetz, a 16th-century Kabbalist, worked his name into the first letter 

of the first eight stanzas; the English follows that scheme. In addition, the English copies the sounds 

of the Hebrew rhyme. The English can be sung to the same tune as the Hebrew, so it’s an example of 

Singlish™. 
2 Why does the first word of the Fourth Commandment differ in Exodus (“zachor”) and 

Deuteronomy (“shamor”)? The Talmud teaches that we heard two words simultaneously, though the 

Torah writes them separately. 
3 “Long before”—lit., “first”: God created Shabbat last, but planned it from the beginning of 

creation.Onli
ne
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3. Majestic town,

 royal temple pure, 

Rise, walk out  

 from destruction sore; 

Sink in your vale of tears no more

And mercy God will on you pour.1

h3k0l1m ry5i ;4l4m s2D1q 5m
h3k6p@h2h ;9T5m y5a1x y5m0q

 t4b4s ;3l b2r
a3k3B2h q4m6i1B
 l9m@cºy a0hÚw
h3l1m4c ;»y2l3i

Mikdash melech, ir melucha 

Kumi, tze’i mitoch hahafecha; 

Rav lach shevet  

be’emek habacha 

Vehu yachamol  

alayich chemlah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

4. Hurry from the dust, stand openly,

My people,

 dressing splendidly, 

Through Jesse of Bethlehem’s  

 progeny, 

Approach my soul, my savior.2

y5m0q r3p3i6m y5r@iºn1t5h
y6dÚg5B y5s1b5l

y5M2i ;6T1r2a1p5t
y2s»y ,4B dºy l2i

y5m1c2L2h ty6B
H3l3aÚG y5s1pºn l4a h3b1r3q

Hitna’ari me’afar, kumi, 

Livshi bigdei 

tif’artech, ami, 

Al yad ben Yishai, 

beit halachmi, 

Korvah el nafshi, ge’alah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

5. Hold yourself up, for look & see!

Your light has come; rise radiantly.

Wake, wake and speak in melody,

God’s glory rests on you  

as of yore.3

y5r1r9i1t5h y5r1r9i1t5h
y5r9a y5m0q ;6r9a h3b y5K

y5r6B2D ry5s y5r0i y5r0i
h3lÚg»n ;»y2l3i ´yÚy d9b1K

Hit’oreri, hit’oreri 

Ki vah orech kumi ori, 

Uri, uri, shir daberi, 

Kevod Adonai alayich niglah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

                                                          
1 “King’s sanctuary, royal town, Rise, go out from the middle of your overthrow. Enough of sitting 

in the vale of weeping, And He will take pity on you in His compassion.” 
2 “Rouse yourself from the dust, stand up; Dress in your clothes of splendor, my people, Through the 

son of Jesse the man from Bethlehem, Come close to my soul, save it!” 
3 “Rouse yourself, rouse yourself, For your light has come, rise up, shine: Wake up, wake up, utter a 

song; God’s glory upon you is revealed.” Onli
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6. Leave off your shame;  

 feel proud and free: 

Why hang your head  

 despondently? 

You shall my people’s shelter be,

The citadel shall be restored.1

y5s9b6t âl
y5m1l3K5t âlÚw

y5c@c9T1s5T h2m 
y5m$h4T h2m0 

y5M2i y¼Y»n@i 0o$cÅy ;3B
H3L5T l2i ry5i h3tÚn1b»nÚw

Lo tevoshi,

velo tikalmi, 

Mah tishtochechi 

umah tehemi. 

Bach yechesu aniyey ami, 

Venivnetah ir al tilah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

7. Vile enemies shall be left sighing;

Your foes far off shall be left crying;

God will delight, the bride espying, 

As happy grooms their brides adore.2

;»y3oa^s h3O5s1m5l 0y3hÚw
;»y3i1L2b1m l3K 0q@c3rÚw
;»y3ĥl$a ;»y2l3i fy5f́y

h3L2K l2i ,3t3c f9f1m5K

Vehayu limshisah shosayich, 

Verachaku kol meval’ayich. 

Yasis alayich Elohayich 

Kimsos chatan al kalah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

8. You left and right spread rapidly,

Praising God respectfully, 

Through one from Peretz’ family, 

And we’ll be glad, with joy in store.3

y5x9r1p5T lâm1f0 ,y5ḿy
y5xy5r@i2T ´yÚy t4aÚw

y5x1r2P ,4B sy5a dºy l2i 
h3ly»ǵnÚw h3c1m1f»nÚw

Yamin usemol tifrotzi 

Ve’et Adonai ta’aritzi 

Al yad ish ben Partzi, 

Venismechah, venagilah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

                                                          
1 “Feel no shame nor humiliation. Why are you downcast, why are you disconsolate? In you the 

poor of my people will shelter themselves; And the city shall be built on the hill.” 
2 This stanza in Hebrew changes the rhyme from “ee” to “ayich.” Lit., “They who would despoil 

you shall be despoiled; they who would consume you shall be far away. God will be delighted with 

you as the bridegroom with the bride.” 
3 The Messiah will be of David’s line; David was descended from Peretz. “To left and right you’ll 

quickly spread And make God honored Through the man descended from Peretz, And we’ll be glad, 

and we’ll rejoice.” Onli
ne
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.................. We rise and face the entrance as if to welcome a bride into our sanctuary ..................

9. Heaven’s crown, we greet you  

 at our door, 

With joy and merriment galore 

God’s treasured people’s trusty corps;

Bride, step inside; bride, step inside.1

.9l3s1b y5a9B
H3l1i2B t4r4u@i

h3l#h3x1b0 h3c1m5f1B .ºG
h3LÄg1o .2i y¼n0m$a ;9T
h3L2k y5a9B h3L2k y5a9B

Bo’i veshalom,  

 ateret ba’lah 

Gam besimchah uvetzoholah. 

Toch emunei am segulah; 

Bo’i chalah, bo’i chalah. 

Friends, come with me… … y5d9d h3k1l Lecha dodi… 

Comforting the Mourners 

After Lecha Dodi, mourners during their shivah week join the congregation, 
who greet them with these words of consolation. 

May God comfort you 

together with the other mourners 

of Zion and Jerusalem. 

.4k1t4a .6cºnÚy .9q3M2h
y6l6b@a r3a1s ;9t1B

..»y3l3s0rÚy»w ,9Y5x

Hamakom yenachem etchem 

betoch she’ar avelei 

Tziyon viYerushalayim. 

.................................. On festivals, Kabbalat Shabbat begins with Psalm 92 ..................................

Psalm 92 

1 A psalm, a song for Shabbat2 t3B2S2h .9y1l ry5s r9mÚz5m Mizmor shir leyom haShabbat 

2 O God, to You our thanks are due,  

To sing on high Your praise,  

´yÚy2l t9d̂h1l b9u
,9y1l4i j1m5s1l r6Mºz1l0

Tov lehodot lAdonai 

Ulezamer leshimcha elyon 

3 Each day to express Your gentleness; 

Each night your faithful ways,  

j4D1o2c r4q^B2B dy»G2h1l
t9ly6L2B j1t´n0m$aÅw

Lehagid baboker chasdecha 

Ve’emunat’cha balaylot. 

4 With song tuned to the lyre, each hears

The ten-stringed music of the spheres.3

l4b́n y6l@iºw r9f3i y6l@i
r9N5k1B ,9ýG5h y6l@i

Aley asor va’aley nahvel, 

Aley higayon bechinor  

                                                          

1 In Hebrew, the last line has the “ah” rhyme that concludes each other stanza.  
2 It’s the only psalm that’s associated with a day. But our tradition looks at t3B2S2h .9y1l differently. 

When a psalm is dwdl, “to David,” we assume David wrote it. So our tradition holds that Shabbat 

itself wrote this psalm! (See Sim Shalom, in the middle of page 342.) 
3 Midrash on Psalm 81 explains that the seven-stringed harp was for our time, an eighth string would 

be added for Messianic times, and in the perfect time to come, there would be 10 strings. Onli
ne
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5 Your deeds, O Sovereign, 

 bring me cheer, 

Joy in Your works I’ve found;  

j4l#i3p1B ´yÚy y»n2T1c2M5f y5K
,¼N2r@a jy4d´y y6f@i2m1B

Ki simachtani Adonai befo’alecha,

Bema’asei yadecha aranen. 

6 How grand, O God,  

 Your deeds appear,  

How deep Your thoughts profound.

´yÚy jy4f@i2m 0l1d́G h2m 
jy4t̂b1s1c2m 0q1m3i d^a1m

Mah gadlu ma’asecha Adonai, 

Me’od amku machshevotecha. 

7 The ignoramus does not know; 

For fools it’s too sublime:  

i3d¼y âl r2i2B sy5a
tâz t4a ,y5b́y âl ly5o1k0

Ish ba’ar lo yeda 

Uchesil lo yavin et zot: 

8 When evildoers spread and grow

Like grass—abloom in crime— 

Those wicked people all shall go  

To ruin beyond time. 

b4f6i 9m1K .y5i3s1r 2ĉr1p5B
,Åw3a y6l@îP l3K 0xy5x́Yºw

d2i y6d@i .3d1m3S5h1l

Bifro’ach resha’im kemo esev 

Vayatzitzu kol po’alei aven 

Lehishamdam adei ad. 

9 And You… Supremacy… 

Eternally… Divinity.1

.9r3m h3T2aÚw
´yÚy .3l̂i1l

Ve’Atah marom 

Le’olam Adonai. 

10 For see! O God, Your enemies— 

Your enemies shall be lost;  

All sunk in their iniquities,  

From place to place they’re tossed.

´yÚy jy4bÚy^a h¼N5h y5K
0d6ba^y jy4bÚy^a h¼N5h y5K
,Åw3a y6l@îP l3K 0d1r3P1t»y

Ki hineh oy’vecha, Adonai, 

Ki hineh oy’vecha yovedu 

Yitpardu kol po’alei aven. 

11 Like proud-horned ox I’ll stand upright 

With flowing oil anointed, 

y»n1r2q .y6a1r5K .4r3Tºw
,́n@i2r ,4m4s1B y5t̂L2B

Vatarem kir’eim karni 

Baloti beshemen ra’anan 

12 And slandering foes will in my sight 

Be put to rout, disjointed.2

This saying in my heart is sealed: 3

y3r0s1B y»ny6i u6B2Tºw
.y5i6r1m y2l3i .y5m3Q2B

y´nÚz3a h́n1i2m1s5T

Vatabet eini beshurai 

Bakamim alay mere’im. 

Tishma’na oznai: 

                                                          
1 This elliptical verse of four words is the center of the psalm. If you skip the first verse, “A psalm, a 

song for Shabbat,” there are seven verses and 52 words before this short verse, and the same number 

after. These four words—You … Height … Forever … God—perhaps help the mind light on the 

immanent and the transcendent, the immediate (You) and the remote (the essence of height, the 

farthest reaches of time, and that which is divine), and intuitively apprehend their connection. 

Shabbat is the time for such contemplation. For these insights I am indebted to Benjamin Segal, the 

Detroit Conservative community’s Scholar-in-Residence in October, 1999. 
2 “And my horn will rise like the Ox when I am doused with flowing oil, and my eyes will see those 

who were stalking me, when they come to do me harm.” 
3 “Listen, O my ears.” The poet tells himself something he’s willing to listen to, a favorite saying. Onli
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13 “The righteous flourish like the palm 

Tree, laden with its yield,  

Soaring like cedars of the North,1

c3r1p»y r33m3T2K qy5D2x
hÅG1f»y ,9n3b1L2B z4r4a1K

“Tzaddik katamar yifrach 

Ke’erez baL’vanon yisgeh, 

14 Planted in God’s own field,  

Where they their bounteous fruit

 give forth. 

´yÚy ty6b1B .y5l0t1s
0cy5r1pºy 0ny6ĥl$a t9r1x2c1B

Shetulim beveit Adonai 

Bechatzrot Eloheinu yafrichu. 

15 Age does not wither them. They stay

Both lush and green when they are gray.”

h3by6f1B ,0b0nÚy d9i *
0y1h»y .y»Nºn@i2rÚw .y»n6s1D

Od yenuvun besevah 

Deshenim vera’ananim yiheyu.” 

16 In other words:2 God’s true and sound, 

A rock in whom no fault is found.

´yÚy r3śy y5K dy»G2h1l
9B h3t3lÚw2i a^lÚw y5r0x

Lehagid, ki yashar Adonai 

Tzuri velo avlata bo. 

Psalm 93 

1 God reigns, enrobed in regal grace,

Robed in grace & cloaked in power;

Earth cannot slip in God’s embrace;

s6b33l t0a¼G ;3l3m ´yÚy
ŕZ2a1t5h ẑi ´yÚy s6b3l

u9M5T l2B l6b6T ,9K5T [2a

Adonai malach: ge’ut lavesh, 

Lavesh Adonai, oz hit’azar. 

Af tikon tevel bal timot. 

2 Firm is Your throne from the first hour; 

Eternal is Your place. 

z3a6m j@a1o5K ,9ḱn
h3T3a .3l9i6m

Nachon kis’acha me’az, 

Me’olam Atah. 

3 God, streams have raised,  

yes raised their voice;  

The rivers crash and roar:

´yÚy t9r3hÚn 0a1f́n
.3l9q t9r3hÚn 0a1f́n
.́y1k3D t9r3hÚn 0a1f»y

Nas’u neharot, Adonai, 

Nas’u neharot kolam, 

Yis’u neharot dochyam. 

4 Let mighty waters make their noise, 

The breakers on the shore:  

God’s strength is more, much more! 

.y5B2r .»y2m t9l̂Q5m
.́y y6r1B1s5m .y5ry5D2a

´yÚy .9r3M2B ry5D2a

Mikolot mayim rabim 

Adirim mishberei yam, 

Adir bamarom Adonai. 

Your promises will be fulfilled:  

Your sacred house You shall rebuild, 

Sovereign, for evermore. 

d^a1m 0n1m4aÅn jy4t̂d6i *
s4d^Q h́w@aºn j1ty6b1l

.y5ḿy ;4r̂a1l ´yÚy

Edotecha ne’emnu me’od 

Levetcha na’avah kodesh, 

Adonai, le’orech yamim. 

                                                          
1 “Cedars of the North”: The Hebrew says cedars of Lebanon—to the north of Israel. 
2 “In other words” or “to say”: some would understand that the righteous, who stay fresh and green 

despite their age, declare the praise of God. I take it as a summary of the poet’s favorite saying, but 

of course both meanings can be in the poem. Onli
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 58 Mourners’ Kaddish 

...................Mourners and those observing yahrzeit rise to lead kaddish; we respond ..................

Mourners’ Kaddish1 .9t́y sy5D2q
........................ Mourners begin the kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen” ........................

Let it be great, let it be holy,

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in Your lifetime and in Your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

..... We answer “Amen” and say the next section; mourners repeat our response and continue.....

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

.....................................Mourners continue, and we respond “berich Hu”.....................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah,  

berich Hu. 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God’s sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for mourners to say in the 11 months of formal mourning and on 

the anniversary (yahrzeit) of a loved one’s death. Onli
ne
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Kabbalat Shabbat: Greeting Shabbat 59 Mourners’ Kaddish 

—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

.................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above.................

far above all1 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

.........................................Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen”.........................................

May there be great peace 

from heaven 

and life,

for us and all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3B2r a3m3l1s a6hÚy
áY2m1s ,5m

.y»Y2cÚw
l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Yehei shelamah rabah 

min shemayah,  

vechayim,

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

.........................................Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen”.........................................

Making peace in heaven above 

may God bring peace 

to us and to all Israel; 

Now you say, “Amen.”2

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂I
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h

l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

The origins and original function of the Kaddish are shrouded in mystery. Its kernel is clearly 

the Aramaic verse from the book of Daniel (2:20), “May His great name be blessed forever and 

ever,” which has a Hebrew equivalent in Psalms 113:2. This phrase, which is reverently 

referred to throughout Talmudic literature, became the cornerstone for the various versions of 

the Kaddish, which originated in Palestine, and were developed further in Babylonia. The 

original use of Kaddish had no connection to mourning; this association is first mentioned 

explicitly only in the thirteenth century. By that time, the legend of Rabbi Akiva saving a man’s 

soul from perdition by teaching his son to recite Kaddish in synagogue had spread. This is 

apparently the ultimate cause for the medieval practice instituting .wty sydq, the Mourner’s 

(literally, orphan’s) Kaddish. (RDN) 

                                                          
1 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays. 

Changing “min kol” to one word, “mikol,” preserves the number of words. 
2 Most of the Kaddish prayer is in Aramaic, but this part is in Hebrew. We ask God’s blessing of 

peace for the congregation and the whole Jewish community.  Onli
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by5r@i2m
Ma’ariv: The Evening Service 

Having greeted Shabbat, we now turn to the evening prayers, which are very similar to the daily 

liturgy. We praise God for guiding our world from day to night and back. We offer thanksgiving for 

the loving gift of Torah and Mitzvot, and we proclaim God’s unity. After the Shema, we testify to 

God’s redemptive role in history, and we pray that peace will envelop the world, especially 

Jerusalem. (RDN) 

The main parts of the evening service are: 

Kabbalat Shabbat (on Friday night) 

the Call to Prayer and Shema (with its introductory and concluding blessings) 

the Amidah (the central blessing, which is different for Shabbat and for festivals) 

Aleinu 

Mourner’s Kaddish Onli
ne
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Shema and its Blessings 61 Call to Prayer 

Shema and its Blessings 

Call to Prayer 

................................................The leader begins the call to prayer ...............................................

Bless God, the blessed one. .;3r̂b1m2h ´yÚy t4a 0k1r3B Barchu et Adonai hamvorach. 

....We respond, and the leader repeats this. Bow at  “Baruch,” straighten up at  “Adonai”...

Bless God the blessed one, 

for ever and ever. 

;3r̂b1m2h ´yÚy ;0r3B
.d4íw .3l9i1l

Baruch Adonai hamvorach 

le’olam va’ed. 

First Blessing Before Shema 

Blessed are You, Sovereign,  

our God, Monarch of the universe, 

who by Your word 

brings evening, 

in wisdom opens the gates, 

and with insight changes the times 

and varies the seasons, 

and arranges the stars 

in their guardposts 

in the heaven, by divine will, 

creating day and night, 

rolling away light before darkness 

and darkness before light, 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

9r3b1d5B r4s@a
.y5b3r@i by5r@i2m

.y5r3i1s 2c6t9P h3m1k3c1B

.y5T5i hÅN2s1m h́n0b1t5b0
.y»N2mÚZ2h t4a [y5l@c2m0
.y5b3k9K2h t4a r6D2o1m0

.4hy6t9r1m1s5m1B
9n9x1r5K 2iy5q3r3B

h3lÚy3ĺw .9y a6r9B
;4sc y¼n1P5m r9a l6l9G

r9a y¼n1P5m ;4scÚw

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

asher bid’varo 

ma’ariv aravim, 

bechochmah pote’ach she’arim, 

uvit’vunah meshaneh itim 

umachalif et hazmanim 

umesader et hakochavim 

bemishmerotehem

baraki’ah kirtzono. 

Borei yom valaylah, 

golel or mipnei choshech 

vechoshech mipnei or, 

making day pass 

and bringing night. 

Separating day from night, 

God is called Adonai of Hosts. 

God who lives and prevails 

will rule us always, 

forever and ever. 

.9y ry5b@i2m0 *
h3lÚy3l ay5b6m0

h3lÚy3l ,y6b0 .9y ,y6B ly5D1b2m0
9m1s t9a3b1x ´yÚy

.́Y2qÚw y2c l6a
0ny6l3i ;9l1m»y dy5m3T

.d4íw .3l9i1l

uma’avir yom 

umevi laylah 

umavdil bein yom uvein laylah, 

Adonai tzeva’ot shemo. 

El chai vekayam 

tamid yimloch aleinu 

le’olam va’ed. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who brings on evenings.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
..y5b3r@i by5r@i2M2h

Baruch Atah Adonai 

hama’ariv aravim. Onli
ne
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Shema and its Blessings 62 Second Blessing Before Shema 

Second Blessing Before Shema 

With boundless love 

Israel’s family, 

Your people, You have loved. 

Torah and commandments, 

statutes and judgements, 

You have taught us. 

.3l9i t2b@h2a 
l6a3r1f»y ty6B 
3T1b3h3a j1m2i
t91x5m0 h3r9T

.y5u3P1s5m0 .y5Q8c
3T1d2M5l 0n3t9a

Ahavat olam 

beit Yisra’el 

amcha ahavta. 

Torah umitzvot 

chukim umishpatim 

otanu limadta. 

Because of this, Adonai our God, 

when we lie down and when we get up, 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy ,6K l2i 
0n6m0q1b0 0n6b1k3s1B

Al ken Adonai Eloheinu 

beshochveinu uvekumeinu 

we shall speak about Your statutes, 

and we’ll rejoice in words of Your Torah

and commandments forever and ever.

jy4Q8c1B 2cy5f́n
j4t3r9t y6r1b5d1B c2m1f»nÚw
d4íw .3l9i1l jy4t91x5m1b0

nasi’ach bechukecha, 

venismach bedivrey Toratecha 

uvemitzvotecha le’olam va’ed. 

For they are our life 

and our good old age, 

and we’ll enjoy them 

day and night. 

And Your love—don’t take it away 

from us forever. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who loves Your people Israel. 

0ny¼Y2c .6h y5K * 
0ny6ḿy ;4r̂aÚw
hÅG1hÅn .4h3b0
h3lÚy3ĺw .3m9y

ry5o3T l2a j1t3b@h2aÚw
..y5m3l9i1l 0N4M5m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.l6a3r1fÚy 9M2i b6h9a 

Ki hem chayeinu 

ve’orech yameinu 

uvahem neh’geh 

yomam valaylah. 

Ve’ahavatcha al tasir 

mimenu le’olamim. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

ohev amo Yisra’el.  
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Shema and its Blessings 63 Shema (First Paragraph) 

Shema (First Paragraph) i2m1s
.............................................. Add the next line when praying alone1 .............................................

God, the faithful king. .,3m$aÅn ;4l4m l6a El, melech ne’eman. 

.........................Many people cover the eyes with the hand for the next three lines ........................

Deut. 6:4 Listen, Israel: 

Adonai is our God; 

Adonai is One.2

l6a3r1f»y i2m1s
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy
.d3c4a ´yÚy

Shema, Yisra’el:  

Adonai Eloheinu;  

Adonai Echad. 

....................................................Say the next three lines silently ...................................................

Blessed is that name; 

the glory of its reign

lasts forever.3

.6s ;0r3B
9t0k1l2m d9b1K
.d4íw .3l9i1l

Baruch shem; 

kevod malchuto 

le’olam va’ed. 

5 You are to love Adonai your God 

with all your heart,

your soul, 

and your strength. 

jy4h^l$a ´yÚy t6a 3T1b2h3aÚw
 j1b3b1l-l3k1B
j1s1pºn-l3k1b0

.j4d^a1m-l3k1b0

Ve’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha 

bechol levav’cha, 

uvechol nafshecha,  

uvechol me’odecha. 

6 And the words 

I tell you today must be

on your heart. 

h4L6a3h .y5r3b1D2h 0y3hÚw
.9Y2h jÚW2x1m y5k̂n3a r4s@a

.j4b3b1l-l2i

Vehayu had’varim ha’eleh 

asher anochi metzav’cha hayom

al levavecha. 

7 Repeat them to your children, 

and talk about them 

when you sit at home, 

when you walk down the street, 

when you go to bed, and when you get up. 

jyÅn3b1l .3TÚnºN5sÚw
.3B 3T1r2B5dÚw

j4ty6b1B j1T1b5s1B
;4r4D2b j1T1k4l1b0

.j4m0q1b0 j1B1k3s1b0

Veshinantam levanecha, 

vedibarta bam 

beshivtecha beveitecha, 

uvelechtecha vaderech, 

uveshochbecha, uvekumecha. 

                                                          
1 When praying alone, we add three words to make up the number of words in Shema to 248, the 

number (tradition tells us) of parts in the body, so we declare our love for God with every part of our 

body. When praying with a congregation, we add three words at the end of Shema, on page 67. 
2 The large i and d form the word “witness.” This passage is from Moses’ second farewell talk to the 

Israelites, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. 
3 These three lines are inserted into Moses’ farewell talk. Where do they come from, and why are 

they here? Klein (p. 19) explains this is a response to our mentioning the name of God. Tradition 

also holds that Jacob spoke this phrase on his deathbed, or that Moses heard it from the angels. We 

say it in an undertone because it’s not part of Moses’ talk to the Israelites in Deuteronomy. Onli
ne
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Shema and its Blessings 64 Shema (Second Paragraph) 

8 Tie them as a sign on your hand,

set them on your forehead between 

your eyes,

j4d´y-l2i t9a1l .3T1r2s1q0
jyÅny6i ,y6B t^p3ûu1l 0y3hÚw

Ukeshartam le’ot al yadecha, 

vehayu letotafot bein einecha.  

9 and write them on your doorposts

and on your gates. 

j4ty6B t9zÄz1m-l2i .3T1b2t1k0
.jy4r3i1s5b0

Uchetavtam al mezuzot beitecha,

uvish’arecha.

Shema (Second Paragraph)1

11:13 This is what will happen  

if you listen well  

to my commands, which I 

tell you today,  

to love Adonai your God 

and to serve God with all your heart

and all your soul: 

h́y3hÚw
0i1m1s5T 2îm3s-.5a

y5k̂n3a r4s@a y2t91x5m-l4a
.9Y2h .4k1t4a hÅW2x1m

.4ky6ĥl$a ´yÚy-t4a h3b@h2a1l
.4k1b2b1l-l3k1B 9d1b3i1l0

.4k1s1pºn-l3k1b0

Vehayah 

im shemo’ah tishme’u 

el mitzvotai asher anochi 

metzaveh etchem hayom, 

le’ahavah et Adonai Eloheichem 

ule’ovdo, bechol levav’chem, 

uvechol nafshechem. 

14 I will give your land its rain 

at the right time, early and late rains,

so you can harvest your grain

and wine and oil.

.4k1x1r2a-r2u1m y5T2t´nÚw
s9q1l2m0 h4r9y 9T5i1B

jÅńg1d 3T1p2o3aÚw
.j4r3h1x»yÚw j1sry5tÚw

Venatati metar artzechem 

be’ito, yoreh umalkosh, 

ve’asafta deganecha, 

vetirosh’cha, veyitz’harecha. 

15 And I will give grass in your fields

for your cattle,

so you can eat your fill.  

j1d3f1B b4f6i y5T2t´nÚw
j4T1m4h1b5l

.3T1i3b3fÚw 3T1l2k3aÚw

Venatati esev besad’cha 

livhemtecha,

ve’achalta vesava’ta. 

16 But take care! 

Don’t be misled,2

to turn 

and serve other gods 

and worship them. 

.4k3l 0r1m3S5h
.4k1b2b1l h4T1p»y-,4P

.4T1r2oÚw
.y5r6c@a .y5ĥl$a .4T1d2b@iºw

..4h3l .4ty»w@c2T1s5hÚw

Hishamru lachem 

pen yifteh levavchem, 

vesartem 

va’avadtem elohim acherim, 

vehishtachavitem lahem. 

                                                          
1 Deuteronomy 11:13-21, from the same talk as the previous paragraph.  
2 “Don’t be misled” is lit. “Lest your heart (the thinking part) be misled.” Onli
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Shema and its Blessings 65 Shema (Second Paragraph) 

17 Then God will be angry at you 

and close up the heavens; 

no rain will fall, 

and the earth will not yield 

its produce, 

and you will soon perish 

from the good land 

which God gives you.

.4k3B ´yÚy-[2a h3r3cÚw
.»y2m3S2h-t4a r2x3iÚw

r3u3m hÅy1h»y-âlÚw
,6T5t âl h3m3d@a3hÚw

H3l0bÚy-t4a
h3r6h1m .4T1d2b@aºw

h3b̂U2h \4r3a3h l2i6m
..4k3l ,6t^n ´yÚy r4s@a

Vecharah af Adonai bachem, 

ve’atzar et hashamayim, 

velo yih’yeh matar, 

veha’adamah lo titen 

et yevulah, 

va’avadtem meherah 

me’al ha’aretz hatovah 

asher Adonai noten lachem.  

18 Set these words 

on your heart and soul, 

tie them as a sign  

on your hand, 

and place them on your forehead 

between your eyes. 

h4L6a y2r3b1D-t4a .4T1m2fÚw
.4k1s1pºn-l2iÚw .4k1b2b1l-l2i

t9a1l .3t^a .4T1r2s1q0
.4k1dÅy-l2i

t̂p3u9u1l 0y3hÚw
..4ky¼ny6i ,y6B

Vesamtem et devarai eileh 

al levav’chem ve’al nafshechem,

ukeshartem otam le’ot

al yedchem, 

vehayu letotafot 

bein eineichem. 

19 Teach them to your children, 

talking about them when you sit 

at home, when you walk down 

the street, when you go to bed 

and when you get up. 

.4ky¼n1B-t4a .3t̂a .4T1d2M5lÚw
.3B r6B2d1l

j4ty6b1B j1T1b5s1B
;4r4D2b j1T1k4l1b0

.j4m0q1b0 j1B1k3s1b0

Velimadtem otam et beneichem,

ledaber bam 

beshivtecha beveitecha 

uvelechtecha vaderech, 

uvshochbecha uvekumecha. 

20 Write them on your doorposts 

and on your gates.

j4ty6B t9z0z1m-l2i .3T1b2t1k0
.jy4r3i1s5b0

Uchetavtam al mezuzot 

beitecha, uvish’arecha.  

21 So that you and your children may

live a long time,1

on the land 

that God promised 

to your parents, to give them, 

—as many days as the sky 

is above the land!  

.4ky6mÚy 0B1r»y ,25i2m1l
.4ky¼n1b y6my»w
h3m3d@a3h l2i

´yÚy i2B1s»n r4s@a
.4h3l t6t3l .4ky6t̂b@a2l

.»y2m3S2h y6my5K
.\4r3a3h-l2i

Lema’an yirbu yemeichem 

vimei veneichem 

al ha’adamah 

asher nishbah Adonai 

la’avotechem, latet lahem, 

kimei hashamayim 

al ha’aretz. 

                                                          
1 “So that your days may be many, and your children’s days…” Onli
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Shema (Third Paragraph)1

Num. 15:37 God spoke to Moses 

and said: 

h4sm-l4a ´yÚy r4mâYºw
r̂ma6L

Vayomer Adonai el Moshe 

lemor:

38 “Talk to the children of Israel,

and tell them 

they should make fringes 

on the corners of their garments

as long as their people last. 

On the corner fringe, they should 

put a blue thread.

l6a3r1f»y y¼n1B-l4a r6B2D 
.4h6l@a 3T1r2m3aÚw

t5xy5x .4h3l 0f3iÚw
.4hy6dÚg5b y6pÚn2K-l2i

.3t^r̂d1l
[´n3K2h t5xy5x-l2i 0n1t́nÚw

t4l6k1T ly5t1P

“Daber el benei Yisra’el 

ve’amarta aleihem, 

ve’asu lahem tzitzit 

al kanfei vigdeihem 

ledorotam.

Venatnu al tzitzit hakanaf 

petil techelet. 

39 That will be your fringe. 

You’ll look at it 

and remember all of God’s 

commands, and you’ll do them,

and you won’t follow your heart

and your eyes— 

you are straying after them! 

t5xy5x1l .4k3l h́y3hÚw
9t̂a .4ty5a1r0

´yÚy t91x5m-l3K-t4a .4T1r2kÚz0
.3t^a .4ty5f@iºw

.4k1b2b1l y6r@c2a 0r0t3t âlÚw
.4ky¼ny6i y6r@c2aÚw

.4hy6r@c2a .y»n̂z .4T2a-r4f@a

Vehayah lachem letzitzit 

ur’item oto, 

uzechartem et kol mitzvot Adonai,

va’asitem otam, 

velo taturu acharei levav’chem 

ve’acharei eineichem 

asher atem zonim achareihem; 

40 So that you’ll remember 

and perform all my commands

and be holy to your God. 

0r1KÚz5T ,2i2m1l
y3t91x5m-l3K-t4a .4ty5f@iºw

..4ky6ĥla6l .y5sd1q .4ty»y1h»w

lema’an tizkeru, 

va’asitem et kol mitzvotai, 

viheyitem kedoshim lEloheichem.

41 I am Adonai, your God, 

who brought you 

from Egypt, 

to be your God. 

.4ky6ĥl$a ´yÚy y»n@a
.4k1t4a y5ta6x9h r4s@a

.»y2r1x5m \4r4a6m 
..y5ĥla6l .4k3l t9y1h5l

Ani Adonai Eloheichem, 

asher hotzeti etchem 

me’eretz Mitzrayim 

liheyot lachem lElohim. 

                                                          
1 The third paragraph is from Numbers 15:37-41. The word “tzitzit” occurs three times in this 

paragraph. By tradition, the tzitzit remind us of 613 mitzvot. Tzitzit have eight strands and five 

knots, making 13. As for the 600, add the numerical value of the Hebrew letters in tzitzit (you have 

to spell it a little strangely: tyxyx). 

 Tradition holds that “techelet” was blue, dyed with the secretion of a creature that we can no 

longer identify; however, some believe they can now make the blue thread by the original method. 

 The first paragraph of Shema affirms the existence and unity of God; the second paragraph 

affirms that God is just and cares; the third teaches us to strive for holiness through performing the 

mitzvot. Onli
ne
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42 I am 

Adonai your God.” 

It’s true.1

y»n@a
..4ky6ĥl$a ´yÚy *

t4m4a

Ani

Adonai Eloheichem.” 

Emet.

.....The leader says the last three words aloud, bringing the number of words in Shema to 248 ....

The last word is not, strictly, part of Shema, but the first word of the next section. 

First Berachah After Shema2

All this is certain—it’s our faith  

and it’s proven for us, 

that this is Adonai our God, 

and there is no other, 

and we are Israel, God’s people.3

tâz l3K h́n0m$aÅw t4m4a
0ny6l3i .́Y2qÚw

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy a0h y5K
9t3l0z ,y6aÚw

9M2i l6a3r1f»y 0n1cºn@aºw

Emet ve’emunah kol zot 

vekayam aleinu 

ki Hu Adonai Eloheinu 

ve’ein zulato 

va’anachnu Yisra’el amo. 

God rescues us from the hand of kings, 4

our Sovereign, who redeems us 

from the clutches of all tyrants; 

God who claims damages 

from our foes 

and who pays back in full 

all our mortal enemies; 

.y5k3l1m dºY5m 0n6d9P2h
0n6l@a9G2h 0n6K1l2m

.y5xy5r3i4h l3K [2K5m
0n3l i3r1p»N2h l6a3h

0ny6r3X5m
l0mÚG .6L2s1m2hÚw

0n6s1pºn y6bÚy^a l3k1l

Hapodeinu miyad melachim 

malkeinu, hago’aleinu 

mikaf kol he’aritzim; 

ha’El hanifrah lanu 

mitzareinu

veham’shalem gemul 

lechol oy’vei nafsheinu; 

                                                          
1 The last word—t4m4a/emet/it’s true—is really part of the next paragraph, not part of Shema. Adding 

this word allows us to say as Jeremiah said (10:10): “Adonai Eloheichem emet/The Ruler your God 

is true.” Thus t4m4a/emet, which includes the first and final Hebrew letters, serves as a bridge 

between our affirmation of faith and the blessing that follows, which speaks of God’s protection. 
2 This is the first of two berachot that follow Shema. It develops the theme of redemption from 

Egypt that concludes Shema. In the responsive portions, we re-enact the drama of the Exodus. 
3 “Emet” means true, “emunah” means faith or confidence—a noun, but most translations take it as 

an adjective: instead of “It’s our faith,” one might translate: “ It’s what we rely on.” “Ein zulato” 

(there is no other, or there is nothing except Him) may mean that God has no rival, or perhaps that 

He is all existence. 
4 The berachah continues. This section explains that our king saves us from other powers (both 

temporal and spiritual), leading up to the specific and notable case of Pharaoh. Onli
ne
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“Who does great things— 

too many to find out— 

and miracles beyond counting”;1

“Who sets our souls in life 

and has not let our foot falter”;2

who leads us 

to our enemies’ heights 

and has raised our glory 

over all who hate us; 

t9l̂dÚg h4f̂i3h
r4q6c ,y6a d2i 

r3P1o5m ,y6a d2i t9a3l1p»nÚw
.y»Y2c2B 0n6s1pºn .3F2h

0n6lÚg2r u9M2l ,2t´n a^lÚw
0n6ky5r1d2M2h

0ny6bÚy9a t9m3B l2i 
0n¼n1r2q .4ŕYºw

0ny6aÚn̂f l3K l2i 

“Ha’oseh gedolot 

ad ein cheker 

venifla’ot ad ein mispar”; 

“Hasam nafsheinu bachayim, 

velo natan lamot ragleinu”; 

hamadricheinu

al bamot oy’veinu, 

vayarem karneinu  

al kol son’einu; 

who works miracles for us3

and revenge on Pharaoh, 

signs and wonders 

on the land of Ham’s children; 

who strikes in anger 

all the firstborn of Egypt, 

.y5O»n 0n3L h4f̂i3h
ĥi1r2p1B h3m3qÚn0

.y5t1p9m0 t9t9a 

.3c y¼n1B t2m1d2a1B
9t3r1b4i1b h4K2M2h 

.»y3r1x5m y6r9k1B l3K

ha’oseh lanu nisim 

unekamah beFar’oh, 

otot umoftim 

be’admat benei Cham; 

hamakeh ve’evrato 

kol bechorei Mitzrayim, 

and brings out God’s people Israel 

from among them to eternal freedom; 

l6a3r1f»y 9M2i t4a a6x9Yºw
.3l9i t0r6c1l .3k9T5m

vayotzeh et amo Yisra’el 

mitocham lecherut olam; 

.......................................................The leader may begin here.......................................................

who guides the children 

between the parts of the Reed Sea 

wýn3B ry5b@i2M2h
[0o .ºy y6rÚz»G ,y6B 

hama’avir banav 

bein gizrei Yam Suf, 

—their pursuers 

and enemies 

God sunk into the depths, 

while those children saw God’s strength,

gave praise and thanks to God’s name.

.4hy6p1d9r t4a 
.4hy6aÚn9f t4aÚw
i2B5u t9m9h1t5B

9t3r0bÚG wýn3b 0a3rÚw
.9m1s5l 0d9hÚw 0c1B5s

et rodfeihem 

ve’et son’eihim 

bit’homot tiba, 

ve’ra’u vanav gevurato, 

shibchu vehodu lishmo. 

                                                          
1 Job 9:10 
2 Psalms 66:9 
3 We contrast our treatment with that of Pharaoh. The present tense implies that the historical 

moment is eternal, that God continues to save us and defeat our enemies every day—that God is (in 

a way) always bringing us from Egypt. Onli
ne
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............................................................. The leader begins ..............................................................

And they gladly accepted God’s rule:

Moses and the children of Israel 

answered You with song 

in great joy,  

and they all said: 

,9x3r1b 9t0k1l2m0
.4hy6l@i 0l1B5q

l6a3r1f»y y¼n1b0 h4sm
 h3ry5s 0n3i j1l
h3B2r h3c1m5f1B
.3L8k 0r1m3aÚw

Umalchuto veratzon

kiblu aleihem: 

Moshe uv’nei Yisra’el 

lecha anu shirah 

besimchah rabah, 

ve’amru chulam: 

...................................................................We respond ...................................................................

“Who is like You among gods,1 Adonai?

Who is like You, sublime in holiness,

awesome in praise, 

working wonders?”2

´yÚy .y5l6a3B h3k̂m3k y5m *
s4d^Q2B r3D1aÅn h3k̂m3K y5m

t̂L5h1t a3r9n
.a4l4p h6f̂I

“Mi chamochah ba’elim Adonai? 

Mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh

norah tehilot, 

oseh feleh?” 

........................................................... The leader continues............................................................

Your children saw Your ruling power 

splitting the sea in front of Moses. 

“This is my God,”3 they responded, 

and they said: 

jyÅn3b 0a3r j1t0k1l2m
.h4sm y¼n1p5l .́y 2i6q9B

0n3i y5l6a hÅz
0r1m3aÚw

Malchutcha ra’u vanecha 

boke’ah yam lifnei Moshe. 

“Zeh Eli,” anu,  

ve’amru: 

...................................................................We respond ...................................................................

“God will reign forever and ever.”4 .d4íw .3l^i1l ;^l1m»y ´yÚy “Adonai yimloch le’olam va’ed.” 

................................................The leader concludes the berachah ................................................

And it’s said: 

“For God has redeemed Jacob 

and saved him 

from a hand too strong for him.”5

Blessed are You, Adonai,  

who saves Israel. 

r2m$aÅnÚw
b̂q@iºy t4a ́yÚy h3d3p y5K

 9l3aÚg0
.0N4M5m q´z3c dºY5m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.l6a3r1f»y l2áG

Vene’emar: 

“Ki fadah Adonai et Ya’akov 

uge’alo

miyad chazak mimenu.” 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

ga’al Yisra’el. 

                                                          
1 The Hebrew word .y5l6a can mean vain deities. 
2 Exodus 15:11, from the Song of the Sea 
3 Exodus 15:2 
4 Exodus 15:18 
5 Jeremiah 31:10 Onli
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Second Berachah After Shema1

In peace, O God, lay us in bed,

Wake us to life, O Sovereign. 

.9l3s1l 0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6by5K1s2h
.y»Y2c1l 0n6K1l2m 0n6dy5m@i2hÚw

Hashkivenu Adonai Eloheinu l’shalom,

veha’amidenu malkenu lechayim, 

Your peaceful shelter o’er us spread,

Guide us with good counseling. 

0ny6l3i f9r1p0
j4m9l1s t2K8o 

h3b9u h3x6i1B 0n¼n1Q2tÚw
jyÅn3p1L5m

uferos aleinu

sukat shelomecha 

vetaknenu be’etza tovah 

milfanecha

Save us for Your reputation, 

Shield us for our own salvation,

j4m1s ,2i2m1l 0n6iy5s9hÚw
0n6d@i2B ,¼g3hÚw

vehoshi’enu lema’an shemecha 

vehagen ba’adenu  

Spare us these miseries: the foe, 

Pestilence, sword, famine and woe. 

0ny6l3i6m r6o3hÚw
b4r4cÚw r4b4D b¼y9a

,9ǵyÚw b3i3rÚw

vehaser me’aleinu 

oyev, dever vecherev  

vera’av veyagon, 

Keep Satan from our front and rear,

Hide us in shadow of Your wing  

O God, our guard and rescuer, 

Gracious and kind, our Sovereign. 

0ny¼n3p1L5m ,3u3f r6o3hÚw
0ny6r@c2a6m0

0n6ry5T1o2T ;y4ṕn1K l6x1b0
0n6r1m9s l6a y5K
h3T3a 0n6ly5X2m0
;4l4m l6a y5K

.h3T3a .0c2rÚw ,0N2c 

vehaser Satan milfanenu

ume’achareinu

uvetzel kenafecha tastirenu 

ki El shomrenu 

umatzilenu Atah 

ki El melech  

chanun verachum Atah. 

                                                          
1 Satan, the adversary, acts like a prosecuting attorney in the book of Job, probing human failings. 

ArtScroll interprets the concept as “spiritual impediment.” “Wing” is really plural, “wings.” Onli
ne
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And protect us as we leave 

 and return 

in life and in peace  

from now for ever, 

and spread over us

 Your sheltering peace. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who spreads the shelter of peace 

over us 

and all Your people Israel 

and over Jerusalem. 

0n6ta6x r9m1s0 *
0n6a9b0

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l
.3l9i d2iÚw h3T2i6m

0ny6l3i f9r1p0
.j4m9l1s t2K8o
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.9l3s t2K8o f6r9P2h
0ny6l3i

l6a3r1f»y 9M2i l3K l2iÚw
..»y3l3s0rÚy l2iÚw

Ushemor tzeteinu 

 uvo’einu 

lechayim uleshalom  

me’ata ve’ad olam 

uferos aleinu 

 sukat shelomecha 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

haporeis sukat shalom 

aleinu

ve’al kol amo Yisra’el 

ve’al Yerushalayim. 

............................................The leader repeats the conclusion aloud ............................................
This concludes the second berachah after the Shema. 

This Day in Torah 0r1m3sÚw
.................................. We stand to recite what the Torah says about this day..................................

We remain standing for Kaddish, until after the Amidah. 

And the children of Israel will 

observe Shabbat, making Shabbat 

for all their generations, an 

agreement forever. 

Between me and the children of 

Israel, it’s a sign forever 

that in six days God made 

heaven and earth, 

and on the seventh day God rested 

and was refreshed.1

l6a3r1f»y y¼n1b 0r1m3sÚw
t3B2S2h t4a

t3B2S2h t4a t9f@i2l
..3l9i ty5r1B .3t^r̂d1l
l6a3r1f»y y¼n1B ,y6b0 y»ny6B

.3l^i1l ay5h t9a
´yÚy h3f3i .y5ḿy t4s6s y5K
\4r3a3h t4aÚw .»y2m3S2h t4a

 t2b3s y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2b0
.s2p´N»Yºw

Veshamru venei Yisra’el

et haShabbat 

la’asot et haShabbat  

ledorotam, berit olam. 

Beini uvein benei Yisra’el 

ot hi le’olam 

ki sheshet yamim asah Adonai 

et hashamayim ve’et ha’aretz 

uvayom hashevi’i shavat

vayinafash.

.............................................................. On Festivals, add..............................................................

And Moses announced 

God’s festivals 

to the community of Israel.2

h4sm r6B2dÚyºw
´yÚy y6d@îm-t4a

.l6a3r1f»y y¼n1B l4a

Vayedaber Moshe 

et mo’adei Adonai 

el benei Yisra’el. 

                                                          
1 Exodus 31:16-17: the passage on observing Shabbat follows the news that Bezalel has been called 

to supervise construction of the Tabernacle; the Tabernacle work is not to be done on Shabbat. 
2 Leviticus 23:44 Onli
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Leader’s Half Kaddish1 sy5D2q y5x@c
......................... The leader begins kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen” ..........................

Let it be great, let it be holy, 

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in your lifetime and in your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh, 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

...We answer “Amen” and say the next section; the leader repeats our response and continues ...

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

......................................... Leader continues; we respond “berich Hu”..........................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah, 

berich Hu. 

—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above ................

far above all2 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God's sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for the leader, to separate parts of the service. 
2 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays.  Onli
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Amidah for Friday Night 
.............. We stand to recite the seven berachot of the Amidah (Standing Prayer) quietly ..............

On festivals, the fourth (middle) berachah begins on page 114.

Sovereign, open my lips, 

and my mouth will speak Your praise.1

c3T1p5T y2t3p1f y´n̂d@a
j4t3L5h1T dy»Gºy y5p0

Adonai sefatai tiftach, 

ufi yagid tehilatecha. 

1. Ancestors t9b3a
................................Bend the knee at “Baruch”; straighten up at “Adonai”2................................

Blessed are You,  

our God and God of our parents,

God of Abraham,

God of Isaac,

and God of Jacob, 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a

.3h3r1b2a y6ĥl$a
 q3c1x»y y6ĥl$a
b̂q@iºy y6ĥla¼w

Baruch Atah Adonai  

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu,

Elohei Avraham,

Elohei Yitzchak,

vElohei Ya’akov,

God great, powerful, and awesome,

God on high; 

a3r9N2hÚw r9B»G2h l9d́G2h l6a3h
,9y1l4i l6a

ha’El hagadol hagibor vehanorah

El elyon, 

Good acts of kindness You repay,

For everything is in Your power; 

Our parents’ kind deeds You recall,

You bring a savior in due hour,

For their remote posterity,3

To show Your love and honesty.4

.y5b9u .y5d3o@c l6m9G
l^K2h h¼n9qÚw

t9b3a y6D1o2c r6k9zÚw
l6a9G ay5b6m0
.4hy¼n1b y¼n1b5l

.h3b@h2a1B 9m1s ,2i2m1l

gomeil chasadim tovim 

vekonei hakol, 

vezocher chasdei avot,

umevi go’el

livnei veneihem, 

lema’an shemo be’ahavah. 

                                                          
1 Psalms 51:17, included when we recite the Amidah quietly. 
2 This is the first of four times we bow in the Amidah: at the beginning and end of the first blessing 

and the last blessing but one (the “Thank You” blessing). 
3 “For their children’s children.” 
4 “Who rewards good, kind deeds and who owns everything, and who remembers the good deeds of 

our ancestors, and who is bringing a redeemer to their children’s children, for the sake of His name 

(i.e., to maintain His reputation—hence, to prove His honesty), with love.” Onli
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................................................On the Shabbat before Yom Kippur.................................................

Remember us for life, 

Monarch who delights in life, 

and write us in the Book of Life 

for Your own sake,1 God of life! 

.y»Y2c1l 0n6r1ḱz
.y»Y2c1B \6p3c ;4l4m 

.y»Y2c2h r4p6o1B 0n6b1t3kÚw
..y»Y2c .y5ĥl$a jÚn2i2m1l

Zochreinu lechayim, 

melech chafetz bechayim, 

vechotveinu besefer hachayim 

lema’ancha, Elohim chayim. 

................................... Bow at  “Baruch,” straighten up at  “Adonai”....................................

Sovereign, helper, savior, shield.

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

The shield of Abraham. 

.,¼g3m0 2iy5s9m0 r¼z9i ;4l4m 
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

..3h3r1b2a ,¼g3m

Melech ozer umoshi’a umagen. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

magen Avraham. 

2. Might t9r0bÚg
You are mighty forever, Sovereign, 

You bring life to the dead2

strong in salvation. 

y´n̂d@a .3l9i1l r9B»G h3T1a
h3T2a .y5t6m h¼Y2c1m

.2iy5s9h1l b2r 

Atah gibor le’olam Adonai, 

mechayei metim Atah  

rav lehoshi’ah. 

........................From Shemini Atzeret to Pesach, we pray for Israel’s winter rains ........................

Who makes the wind blow 

and the rain fall. 

2c0r3h by5S2m
..4śG2h dy5r9m0

Mashiv haru’ach 

umorid hagashem. 

You feed the living  

 with Your grace, 

Revive the dead  

 with kind embrace,3

Support the fallen, 

 heal the sick, 

And set the prisoners free, 

And faithfully fulfill Your trust 

For people who sleep in the dust. 

.y»Y2c l6Kl2k1m
d4o4c1B

.y5t6m h¼Y2c1m
.y5B2r .y5m@C2r1B
.y5l1p9n ;6m9o 
.y5l9c a6p9rÚw

.y5r0o@a ry5T2m0
9t́n0m$a .¼Y2q1m0

.r3p3i y¼n6sy5l

Mechalkel chayim 

bechesed,

mechayeh metim 

berachamim rabim. 

Somech noflim 

verofeh cholim  

umatir asurim, 

um’kayem emunato  

lishenei afar. 

                                                          
1 Because God takes delight in life (and in our choosing the path that sustains life), writing us in the 

Book of Life is to God’s benefit. 
2 Does this mean God will revive dead people? Does it mean God brings life where there is no life—

for example, making flowers spring from a rotted log? Both? 

3 “Kind embrace” is literally “abundant mercies.” Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 75 3. Sanctification 

Who is like You, who can appear 

Like You, Sovereign of power? 

Monarch, both death and life You bring;

You make salvation flower. 

t9r0bÚG l2i2B j9m3k y5m
;3L h4m9D y5m0

hÅY2c1m0 ty5m6m ;4l4m
.h3i0sÚy 2cy5m1x2m0

Mi chamocha ba’al gevurot, 

umi domeh lach, 

melech memit um’chayeh 

umatzmi’ach yeshu’ah. 

................................................... On Shabbat before Yom Kippur ...................................................

Who is like You, Source of Mercy, 

thinking of Your creatures 

to grant them life, in mercy. 

.y5m@c2r3h b2a j9m3k y5m
wy3r0xÚy r6k9z

..y5m@c2r1B .y»Y2c1l

Mi chamocha, Av harachamim 

zocher yetzurav 

lechayim berachamim. 

To bring the dead to life, O You 

Are firm, reliable, and true. 

Blessed are You, Adonai 

who revives the dead.1

h3T1a ,3m$aÅnÚw
..y5t6m t9y@c2h1l
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

..y5t6M2h h¼Y2c1m

Vene’eman Atah  

lehachayot metim. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

mechayeh hametim. 

3. Sanctification .6S2h t2s0d1q
You are holy, Your name is holy 

and every day the holy ones 

praise You, (selah)!

s9d3q j1m5sÚw s9d3q h3T2a
.9y-l3k1B .y5s9d1q0

.h3l4O j0l1l2hÚy

Atah kadosh veshimcha kadosh,

ukedoshim bechol yom 

yehalelucha, selah.

Blessed are You, 

the holy God. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.s9d3Q2h l6a3h

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

haEl hakadosh. 

......... Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, say the next line instead of the line above .........

the holy Monarch.2 .s9d3Q2h ;4l4M2h hamelech hakadosh. 

                                                          
1 We can take this spiritually, that God wakens the “dead” sinners to the life of faith, or that God 

grants an afterlife; or physically, that God will breathe life into dead bodies in Messianic times. 
2 From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur, we stress the theme of God’s sovereignty. Onli
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Amidah for Friday Night 76 4. Holiness of This Day 

4. Holiness of This Day .9Y2h t2s0d1q
You sanctified 

the seventh day 

for Your name, 

the end of making 

heaven and earth; 

and You blessed it above all other days

and made it more holy than all other times,

and so it’s written in Your Torah: 

3T1s2D5q h3T2a
y5iy5b1S2h .9y t4a 

j4m1s5l
h6f@i2m ty5l1k2T
\4r3a´w .5y2m3s

.y5ḿY2h l3K5m 9T1k2r6b0
.y»N2mÚZ2h l3K5m 9T1s2D5qÚw

j4t3r9t1B b0t3K ,6kÚw

Atah kidashta 

et yom hash’vi’i 

lishmecha,

tachlit ma’aseh shamayim 

va’aretz;

uverachto mikol hayamim, 

vekidashto mikol hazmanim 

vechen katuv beToratecha: 

“And heaven and earth were finished,

and all their hosts of creatures.

And God completed 

on the seventh day 

the work of creation, 

\4r3a3hÚw .»y2m3S2h 0L8kÚyºw
..3a3b1x-l3kÚw

.y5ĥl$a l2kÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B 

h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m

“Vayechulu hashamayim veha’aretz

vechol tzeva’am.

vayechal Elohim

bayom hashvi’i 

melachto asher asah, 

and rested on the seventh day

from all the work of creation. 

y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B t^B1s»yºw
h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m l3K5m

vayishbot bayom hashvi’i 

mikol melachto asher asah. 

And God blessed 

the seventh day  

and made it holy, 

for then God rested  

from the whole project,  

which God had created 

to work on.”1

.y5ĥl$a ;4r3bÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9y t4a 

9t̂a s6D2qÚyºw
t2b3s 9b y5K

9T1ka2l1m l3K5m
.y5ĥl$a a3r3B r4s@a

.t9f@i2l

Vayevarech Elohim 

et yom hashvi’i 

vayekadesh oto, 

ki vo shavat 

mikol melachto 

asher barah Elohim 

la’asot.”

Sovereign God, our parents’ God, 

Find favor in our Sabbath rest. 

Hallow us with Your commands, 

That in Your Torah we may share. 

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a
0n6t3c0n1m5b h6x1r

jy4t91x5m1B 0n6s1D2q
j4t3r9t1B 0n6q1l4c ,6tÚw

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu,

retzei vimnuchateinu. 

Kadsheinu bemitzvotecha, 

veten chelkenu beToratecha. 

                                                          
1 Genesis 2:1-3 Onli
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Amidah for Friday Night 77 5. Temple Service 

Fill us from Your bounty fair, 

In Your salvation give us cheer; 

Cleanse our hearts 

 to serve You right 

And Sovereign God, give to our care 

Willing in love the Sabbath dear, 

This holy day with true delight. 

Let Israel rest now, who proclaim 

The sanctity of Your great name. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who makes Shabbat holy.1

j4b0U5m 0n6i1B2f
j4t3i0sy5B 0n6c1M2fÚw

0n6B5l r6h2uÚw
t4m$a4B j1D1b3i1l

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6ly5cÚn2hÚw
,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B

j4s1d3q t2B2s
l6a3r1f»y H3b 0c0ńyÚw

.j4m1s y6s1D2q1m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.t3B2S2h s6D2q1m

Sab’einu mituvecha, 

vesamcheinu bishu’atecha, 

vetaher libeinu 

le’ovdecha be’emet. 

Vehanchilenu Adonai Eloheinu 

be’ahavah uv’ratzon 

Shabbat kodshecha. 

Veyanuchu vah Yisra’el 

mekadshei shemecha. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

mekadesh haShabbat. 

5. Temple Service h3d9b@I
Sovereign God, take delight

in Your people Israel 

and in their prayer, 

and restore the Temple service 

to the sanctuary of Your house, 

and accept their prayer  

with love and delight, 

and may the worship of Your people 

Israel be forever to Your liking.2

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy h6x1r
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i1B

.3t3L5p1t5b0
h3d9b@i3h t4a b6s3hÚw

j4ty6B ry5b1d5l
h3b@h2a1B .3t3L5p1t0

,9x3r1B l6B2q1t
dy5m3T ,9x3r1l y5h1t0

.j4M2i l6a3r1f»y t2d9b@i

Retze Adonai Eloheinu  

be’amcha Yisra’el  

uvitfilatam,

vehashev et ha’avodah 

lidvir betecha, 

utefilatam be’ahavah 

tekabel beratzon, 

utehi leratzon tamid 

avodat Yisra’el amecha. 

                                                          
1 “God and God of our ancestors, enjoy our rest. Make us holy with Your commandments, and grant 

our portion in your Torah. Satisfy us from Your goodness, and make us rejoice in Your salvation, 

and cleanse our hearts for Your service in truth. And let us inherit, Sovereign God, with love and 

delight Your holy Shabbat. And Israel will rest on it, they who make Your name holy. Blessed are 

You, who makes Shabbat holy.” 
2 Which kind of worship is preferred—temple sacrifices, or prayer? This paragraph allows both 

views. Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 78 5. Temple Service 

For Rosh Chodesh (New Moon) and Middle Days of Festivals 

Our God and God of our ancestors, 0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu, 

may there rise, approach and arrive, 

be seen, favored, and heard, 

noticed and remembered— 

thoughts and memories of us, 

2iy»GºyÚw a^b́yÚw h4l@iºy
i2m3S»yÚw h4x3r¼yÚw h4a3r¼yÚw

r6ḱZ»yÚw d6q3P»yÚw
0n¼n9D1q5p0 0n¼n9r1k»z

ya’aleh veyavo veyagi’a 

veyera’eh veyeratzeh veyishama

veyipaked veyizacher 

zichronenu ufikdonenu, 

and of our ancestors, 0ny6t9b@a ,9r1k»zÚw vezichron avoteinu, 

of the Messiah  

(Your servant David’s descendant),

of Jerusalem 

Your holy city, 

2cy5s3m ,9r1k»zÚw
j4D1b2i d»w3D ,4B 

.»y2l3s0rÚy ,9r1k»zÚw
j4s1d3q ry5i

vezichron Mashiach 

ben David avdecha, 

vezichron Yerushalayim 

ir kodshecha, 

and of all Your people 

the descendants of Israel 

before You, 

j1M2i-l3K ,9r1k»zÚw
l6a3r1f»y ty6B 

jyÅn3p1l

vezichron kol amcha 

bet Yisra’el 

lefanecha

for deliverance, good, 

grace, kindness, mercy, 

life and peace, 

h3b9u1l h3uy6l1p5l
.y5m@c2r1l0 d4o4c1l0 ,6c1l

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l

lifleta letova 

lechen ul’chesed ul’rachamim 

lechayim ul’shalom, 

................................................... For Rosh Chodesh (new moon) ...................................................  

on this beginning of the month. .hÅZ2h s4d̂c2h sa^r .9y1B beyom rosh hachodesh hazeh. 

...................................................................For Pesach...................................................................  

on this festival of matza. .hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hamatzot hazeh. 

................................................................... For Sukkot ...................................................................  

on this festival of huts. .hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hasukkot hazeh. 
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Amidah for Friday Night 79 6. We Give Thanks 

.................................................................Continue here.................................................................  

Remember us today for good, 

Sovereign God; 

and think of us for blessing; 

and save us for life. 

And as for salvation and mercy— 

take pity on us, be gracious to us,  

have mercy on us, and save us; 

for our eyes are on You,  

because You are God, a monarch  

both gracious and compassionate. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6r1ḱz
h3b9u1l 9B

h3k3r1b5l 9b 0n6d1q3p0
.y»Y2c1l 9b 0n6iy5s9hÚw

.y5m@c2rÚw h3i0sÚy r2b1d5b0
0n¼N3cÚw o0c

0n6iy5s9hÚw 0ny6l3i .6c2rÚw
0ny¼ny6i jy4l6a y5K

;4l4m l6a y5K
.h3T3a .0c2rÚw ,0N2c

Zochrenu Adonai Eloheinu 

bo letovah; 

ufokdenu vo livracha; 

vehoshi’enu vo lechayim. 

Uvidvar yeshuah verachamim 

chus vechonenu 

verachem aleinu vehoshi’enu, 

ki elecha enenu, 

ki El melech 

chanun verachum Atah. 

And may our eyes witness 

Your return to Zion, in mercy. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign; 

You return Your presence to Zion. 

0ny¼ny6i h́nyÅz$c4tÚw
..y5m@c2r1B ,9Y5x1l j1b0s1B

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.,9Y5x1l 9t́ny5k1s ry»z@c2M2h

Vetechezena enenu 

beshuvcha leTziyon berachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

hamachazir shechinato leTziyon. 

6. We Give Thanks h3a3d9h
....................................Bow at  “Modim”; straighten up at  “Adonai” ...................................  

We thank You, Sovereign God, for You

Guided our parents in the past

And You will lead our children too—

Our God as long as time will last. 

Our lives are fleeting; You’re the rock 

On which we can rely, 

Protecting our salvation 

Into eternity. 

;3l 0n1cºn@a .y5d9m
´yÚy  a0h h3T2a3s

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a
.d4íw .3l9i1l

0ny¼Y2c r0x
0n6i1s»y ,¼g3m
a0h h3T2a

.r9d́w r9d1l

Modim anachnu lach 

sha’Atah Hu Adonai 

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu

le’olam va’ed. 

Tzur chayenu, 

magen yish’enu, 

Atah Hu 

ledor vador. Onli
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Amidah for Friday Night 80 6. We Give Thanks 

We’ll thank You  

 and declare Your praise 

For our lives,  

 which in Your hand You hold; 

Our souls, 

 which in Your care are told; 

Your miracles,  

 with us every day, 

Your wonders  

 and abundant boons 

That are with us  

 evening, morn, and noon. 

Your mercies never end; the One 

All good and merciful and blessed,

Whose kindnesses are never done.

In You our hopes forever rest. 

j1L h4d9n 
j4t3L5h1T r6P2oÚn0

0ny¼Y2c l2i 
j4d´y1B .y5r0o1M2h
0ny6t9m1s»n l2iÚw
;3l t9d0q1P2h

jy4O»n l2iÚw
0n3M5i .9y-l3k1B4s
jy4t9a1l1p»n l2iÚw

jy4t9b9uÚw
t6i l3k1B4s

..»y3r#h3xÚw r4q^b́w b4r4i 
jy4m@c2r 0l3k âl y5K b9U2h 

.6c2r1m2hÚw
jy4d3o@c 0M2t âl y5K

.;3l 0ny»W5q .3l9i6m

Nodeh lecha 

 unesaper tehilatecha 

al chayenu 

 ham’surim beyadecha, 

ve’al nishmoteinu  

 hapekudot lach, 

ve’al nisecha 

 shebechol yom imanu, 

ve’al nifle’otecha 

 vetovotecha 

shebechol et, 

erev vavoker vetzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha, 

vehamrachem

ki lo tamu chasadecha, 

me’olam kivinu lach. 

......................................................... On Chanukah, add this..........................................................  

On Chanukah1 h3KÄn@c1l
For the wonders, 

the deliverance, 

the heroic acts, 

the rescues, 

the miracles, 

the comforts 

and the wars 

You waged for our ancestors 

in those days, at this time: 

.y5O»N2h l2i 
,3q1r8P2h l2iÚw

t9r0bÚG2h l2iÚw
t9i0s1T2h l2iÚw
t9a3l1p»N2h l2iÚw
t9m3cÅN2h l2iÚw

t9m3c1l5M2h l2iÚw
0ny6t9b@a2l 3ty5f3i4s

hÅZ2h ,2mÚZ2B .6h3h .y5ḿY2B

Al hanisim

ve’al hapurkan 

ve’al hagvurot  

ve’al hatshu’ot 

ve’al hanifla’ot  

ve’al hanechamot 

ve’al hamilchamot 

she’asita la’avoteinu 

bayamim hahem bazman hazeh: 

                                                          
1 On Chanukah we add this section, which stresses God’s intervention to save our people in those 

times. On Purim and Yom Ha’atzma’ut (Israel’s Independence Day), we add similar passages; these 

passages are not in this siddur because Purim and Yom Ha’atzma’ut do not fall on a Friday. Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 81 6. We Give Thanks 

In the time of Mattathias, Yochanan’s 

son, the Hasmonean high priest, and 

his sons, when the evil Greek empire 

rose  

against Your people Israel 

to make them forget Your Torah 

and stray 

from the statutes of Your will; 

,́n3c9y ,4B 0h́y1t5T2m y6my5B
wýn3b0 yºn9m1s2c l9d́G ,6ĥK

h3d1m3i4s1K
h3i3s1r3h ,́w´y t0k1l2m

l6a3r1f»y j1M2i l2i
j4t3r9T .3cy5K1s2h1l

.3ry5b@i2h1l0
jÅn9x1r y6Q8c6m

Bimei Mattityahu ben Yochanan 

kohen gadol Chashmonai uvanav,

keshe’amdah

malchut Yavan harsha’ah 

al amcha Yisra’el 

lehashkicham Toratecha 

uleha’aviram

mechukei retzonecha; 

and You in Your many mercies 

stood up for them in their time of 

trouble—You pleaded their cause,

You judged their claim, 

You avenged their wrong; 

.y5B2r3h jy4m@c2r1B h3T2aÚw
.3t3r3x t6i1B .4h3l 3T1d2m3i

.3by5r t4a 3T1b2r
.́ny5D t4a 3TÚn2D

.3t3m1q»n t4a 3T1m2q´n

ve’Atah berachamecha harabim 

amadta lahem be’et tzaratam 

ravta et rivam 

danta et dinam 

nakamta et nikmatam; 

You handed over the strong 

to the weak, 

the many to the few, 

the impure to the pure, 

and the evil to the righteous 

and the wicked to those who work 

hard in Your Torah. 

.y5r9B»G 3T1r2o3m
.y5s3L2c dºy1B

.y5U2i1m dºy1B .y5B2rÚw
.y5r9h1u dºy1B .y5a6m1u0
.y5qy5D2x dºy1B .y5i3s1r0

j4t3r9t y6q1o9i dºy1B .y5d¼zÚw

masarta giborim 

beyad chalashim 

verabim beyad me’atim 

uteme’im beyad tehorim 

ur’sha’im beyad tzadikim 

vezedim beyad oskei Toratecha.  

And for Yourself You made 

a great and holy name

in Your world, 

and for Your people Israel You 

made a great victory and 

deliverance—like today. 

33ty5f3i j1l0
s9d3qÚw l9d́G .6s

j4m3l9i1B
3ty5f3i l6a3r1f»y j1M2i1l0
 ,3q1r8p0 h3l9dÚg h3i0s1T

.hÅZ2h .9Y2h1K

Ulecha asita 

shem gadol vekadosh

be’olamecha,

ule’amcha Yisra’el asita 

teshu’ah gedolah ufurkan 

kehayom hazeh. 
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Amidah for Friday Night 82 6. We Give Thanks 

And after this Your children came 

to Your holy of holies,  

cleared out Your temple,  

purified Your holy place, 

and lit lights 

in Your holy courtyards, 

and they set

these eight days of Chanukah 

to thank and praise 

Your great name. 

 jyÅn3b 0a3B ,6K r2c2aÚw
j4ty6B ry5b1d5l

j4l3ky6h t4a 0N5p0
j4s3D1q5m t4a 0r@h5uÚw

t9r¼n 0qy5l1d5hÚw
j4s1d3q t9r1x2c1B

 0i1b3qÚw
0L6a h3KÄn@c y6mÚy tºn9m1s

l6L2h1l0 t9d9h1l
.l9d́G2h j1m5s1l

Ve’achar ken ba’u vanecha  

lidvir betecha, 

ufinu et hechalecha, 

vetiharu et mikdashecha, 

vehidliku nerot 

bechatzrot kodshecha, 

vekav’u

shemonat yemei Chanukah elu, 

lehodot ul’halel  

leshimcha hagadol. 

........................................“Modim,” the sixth berachah, continues here ........................................  

And for all these things may Your 

name be blessed and exalted, O 

our Sovereign, constantly, and for 

ever.  

.3L8K l2iÚw
.2m9r1t»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y

0n6K1l2m j1m5s
.d4íw .3l9i1l dy5m3T

Ve’al kulam 

yitbarach veyitromam 

shimcha malkenu 

tamid le’olam va’ed.  

................................................... On Shabbat before Yom Kippur ...................................................  

And write down for a good life all 

the children of those with whom 

You made Your agreement! 

.y5b9u .y»Y2c1l b9t1k0
.j4ty5r1b y¼n1B-l3K

Uchetov lechayim tovim 

kol benei veritecha. 

   

And all the living will thank You 

(selah), and they will hail Your 

name in truth, the God who is our 

salvation and our help (selah).  

h3l4O j0d9y .y»Y2c2h l^kÚw
t4m$a4B j1m5s t4a 0l1l2hy»w
0n6t3rÚz4iÚw 0n6t3i0sÚy l6a3h

.h3l4o

Vechol hachayim yoducha selah,

vihalelu et shimcha be’emet, 

ha’El yeshu’atenu ve’ezratenu  

selah.

................................... Bow at  “Baruch”; straighten up at  “Adonai” ...................................  

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

whose name is good, and to 

whom thanks are due. 

´yÚy  h3T2a ;0r3B
j1m5s b9U2h 

.t9d9h1l h4a´n j1l0

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

hatov shimcha  

ulecha na’eh lehodot. Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 83 7. Peace 

7. Peace .9l3s
Abundant peace

on Your people Israel 

and on all people who live on Earth 

bestow forever. 

For You are the monarch, 

sovereign of all peace. 

And it’s good in Your eyes 

to bless Your people Israel 

every time, and every hour,  

with Your peace. 

b3r .9l3s
j1M2i l6a3r1f»y l2i

l6b6t y6b1s9y-l3K l2iÚw
..3l9i1l .y5f3T

;4l4m a0h h3T2a y5K
.9l3S2h l3k1l ,9d3a
;6r3b1l jyÅny6i1B b9uÚw
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i t4a

h3i3s l3k1b0 t6i l3k1B
.j4m9l1s5B

Shalom rav 

al Yisra’el amcha 

ve’al kol yoshvei tevel 

tasim le’olam. 

Ki Atah Hu melech  

adon lechol hashalom. 

Vetov be’enecha  

levarech et amcha Yisra’el 

bechol et uv’chol sha’ah

bishlomecha.

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who blesses the people Israel  

with peace. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
l6a3r1f»y 9M2i-t4a ;6r3b1m2h

..9l3S2B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

hamvarech et amo Yisra’el 

bashalom.

...............On the Shabbat before Yom Kippur say this instead of the previous three lines ..............  

In the Book of Life,

blessing and peace  

and good livelihood, may we be 

remembered and written down before 

You—we and all Your people, 

the descendants of Israel— 

for the good life and for peace. 

Blessed are You, Adonai 

who makes peace. 

.y»Y2c r4p6o1B
.9l3sÚw h3k3r1B
h3b9u h3o´n1r2p0

jyÅn3p1l b6t3K»nÚw r6ḱZ»n
j1M2i-l3kÚw 0n1cºn@a

l6a3r1f»y ty6B
..9l3s1l0 .y5b9u .y»Y2c1l

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
..9l3S2h h6f̂i

BeSefer Chayim 

beracha veshalom 

ufarnasa tova, 

nizacher venikatev lefanecha, 

anachnu vechol amcha 

Bet Yisra’el 

lechayim tovim uleshalom. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

oseh hashalom. 

Onli
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Amidah for Friday Night 84 Personal Prayers 

..........................................................The Amidah ends here, ..........................................................  

but we remain standing to express our own thanks and the longings of our heart, using the 
paragraphs which follow as a guide.The leader continues on page 85. 

Personal Prayers 

My God, 

keep bad words from my tongue, 

and lies from my lips.1

Let me not try to answer those who 

curse me, and let my spirit be as still

as dust to everyone.

y2ĥl$a
i3r6m y»n9s1l r9xÚn

h3m1r5m r6B2D5m y2t3p1f0
.9D5t y5s1pºn y2l1l2q1m5lÚw

.hÅy1h5T l̂K2l r3p3i4K y5s1pºnÚw

Elohai,

netzor leshoni mera, 

usefatai midaber mirmah. 

Velimkalelai nafshi tidom, 

venafshi ke’afar lakol tihyeh. 

Open my heart in Your law, and my 

spirit will be busy, following Your 

commandments. And all those who 

plan bad things for me, quickly upset 

their designs and spoil their plans. 

j4t3r9t1B y5B5l c2t1P
y5s1pºn [9D1r5T jy4t91x5m1b0
h3i3r y2l3i .y5b1s9c2h l3kÚw

.3t3x@i r6p3h h3r6h1m
..3T1b2s@c2m l6q1l2qÚw

Petach libi beToratecha, 

uvemitzvotecha tirdof nafshi. 

Vechol hachoshvim alai ra’ah, 

meherah hafer atzatam 

vekalkel machashavtam. 

Do it for the sake of Your name;  

do it for the sake of Your right hand; 

do it for the sake of Your holiness;  

do it for the sake of Your law. 

j4m1s ,2i2m1l h6f@i
jÅny5mÚy ,2i2m1l h6f@i

j4t3S8d1q ,2i2m1l h6f@i
.j4t3r9T ,2i2m1l h6f@i

Aseh lema’an shemecha, 

aseh lema’an yeminecha, 

aseh lema’an kedushatecha, 

aseh lema’an Toratecha. 

To save Your devoted followers, 

let Your right hand rescue us,

and answer me!2

jy4dy5dÚy ,0x1l3c¼y ,2i2m1l
 jÚny5mÚy h3iy5s9h

.y»n¼n@iºw

Lema’an yechaltzun yedidecha, 

hoshi’ah yemincha, 

va’aneni.

May what I say and what I think 

be to Your liking,  

oh God, my rock and my savior.3

y5p y6r1m5a ,9x3r1l 0y1h»y
jyÅn3p1l y5B5l ,9yÚg4hÚw

.y5l@a9gÚw y5r0x ´yÚy

Yiheyu leratzon imrei fi 

vehegyon libi lefanecha, 

Adonai tzuri vego’ali. 

The One who makes peace on high, 

will make peace 

for us and for all Israel. 

Now You say, “Amen.” 

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂i
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h 

l6a3r1s»y-l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3i
.,6m3a 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav, 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru: “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 Compare Psalm 34:14: “Keep bad words from your tongue and lies from your lips.” 
2 Psalms 60:7, 108:7 (Both psalms use the same verse). 
3 Psalms 19:15: “Let my words match your will, my thoughts come to You, God my rock and 

redeemer.” Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 85 Completion 

Completion 0L8kÚyºw
“And heaven and earth were finished,

and all their hosts of creatures.

And God completed 

on the seventh day 

the work of creation, 

\4r3a3hÚw .»y2m3S2h 0L8kÚyºw
..3a3b1x-l3kÚw
.y5ĥl$a l2kÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B

h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m

“Vayechulu hashamayim veha’aretz

vechol tzeva’am. 

vayechal Elohim 

bayom hashvi’i 

melachto asher asah, 

and rested on the seventh day

from all the work of creation. 

y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B t^B1s»yºw
.h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m l3K5m

vayishbot bayom hashvi’i 

mikol melachto asher asah. 

And God blessed 

the seventh day  

and made it holy, 

for then God rested  

from the whole project,  

which God had created 

to work on.”1

.y5ĥl$a ;4r3bÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9y t4a

9t̂a s6D2qÚyºw
t2b3s 9b y5K

9T1ka2l1m l3K5m
.y5ĥl$a a3r3B r4s@a

.t9f@i2l

Vayevarech Elohim 

et yom hashvi’i 

vayekadesh oto, 

ki vo shavat 

mikol melachto 

asher barah Elohim 

la’asot.”

                                                          
1 Genesis 2:1-3 Onli

ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 86 The Sevenfold Blessing 

The Sevenfold Blessing1 i2b4s ,y6i6m h3k3r1B
............................................................ The leader says this ............................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God 

and God of our parents, 

God of Abraham,

God of Isaac,

and God of Jacob, 

the great, powerful,

and awesome God, 

God on high; 

who owns heaven and earth. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w
.3h3r1b2a y6ĥl$a

q3c1x»y y6ĥl$a
b̂q@iºy y6ĥla¼w
l9d́G2h l6a3h

a3r9N2hÚw r9B»G2h
,9y1l4i l6a 

.\4r3a´w .»y2m3s h¼n9q

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu  

vElohei avoteinu, 

Elohei Avraham,  

Elohei Yitzchak, 

vElohei Ya’akov,

ha’El hagadol

hagibor vehanorah 

El elyon, 

koneh shamayim va’aretz. 

2Shield of our parents, with Your word

Reviving the dead, just as You said, 

9r3b1d5B t9b3a ,¼g3m
9r3m@a2m1B .y5t6m h¼Y2c1m

Magen avot bidvaro 

mechayeh metim bema’amaro, 

The holy God without compare 0h9m3K ,y6a4s s9d3Q2h l6a3h ha’El hakadosh she’ein kamohu 

.............. Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur say this instead of the previous line ..............

The holy monarch 

 without compare, 

s9d3Q2h ;4l4M2h 
0h9m3K ,y6a4s 

hamelech hakadosh 

she’ein kamohu 

Who rests the folk their toil to spare,

On the holy Sabbath day, 

For then You chose to let them rest. 

9M2i1l 2cy»n6M2h
9s1d3q t2B2s .9y1B

.4h3l 2cy»n3h1l h3x3r .3b y5K

hameni’ach le’amo  

beyom Shabbat kodsho, 

ki vam ratzah lehani’ach lahem 

We shall serve You  

 in fear and dread, 

And thank Your name  

 for endless days; 

In blessings fit, in fitting praise.

d^b@iºn wy´n3p1l
d2c2ṕw h3a1r»y1B
9m1s5l h4d9nÚw

dy5m3T .9y l3k1B
.t9k3r1B2h ,y6i6m 

lefanav na’avod  

beyir’ah vafachad 

venodeh lishmo  

bechol yom tamid 

me’ein habrachot. 

                                                          
1 Only included when praying with a congregation, the Sevenfold Blessing summarizes the Amidah.  

The first section recalls the opening berachah of the Amidah. 
2 This passage recapitulates the seven blessings of the Amidah: shield of our ancestors; who revives 

the dead; the holy God; who grants rest to His people; we serve Him; we give thanks to His name; 

and master of peace. Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 87 The Sevenfold Blessing 

God of thanks,

 Sovereign of peace 

Who sanctifies the Sabbath day 

And makes the seventh day be blessed,

And in pure holiness gives rest, 

To people sated with delight— 

t9a3d9h2h l6a
.9l3S2h ,9d@a
t3B2S2h s6D2q1m
y5iy5b1s ;6r3b1m0
h3S8d1q5B 2cy»n6m0

gÅn̂i y¼n1S8d1m .2i1l

El hahoda’ot,

adon hashalom 

mekadesh haShabbat 

umevarech shevi’i 

umeni’ach bikdushah 

le’am medushnei oneg, 

A memory of Creation’s work. .ty5sa6r1b h6f@i2m1l r4k¼z zecher lema’asei vereshit. 

............................................................The leader continues ...........................................................

Sovereign God, our parents’ God, 

Take pleasure in our Sabbath rest. 

Hallow us with Your commands, 

That in Your Torah we may share. 

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a
.0n6t3c0n1m5b h6x1r
jy4t91x5m1B 0n6s1D2q

.j4t3r9t1B 0n6q1l4c ,6tÚw

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu,

retzei vimnuchateinu. 

Kadsheinu bemitzvotecha, 

veten chelkenu beToratecha. 

Fill us from Your bounty fair, 

In Your salvation give us cheer; 

Cleanse our hearts 

 to serve You right. 

And Sovereign God, give to our care 

Willing in love the Sabbath dear, 

This holy day with true delight. 

Let Israel rest now, who proclaim 

The sanctity of Your great name. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who makes Shabbat holy.1

j4b0U5m 0n6i1B2f
j4t3i0sy5B 0n6c1M2fÚw

0n6B5l r6h2uÚw
.t4m$a4B j1D1b3i1l

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6ly5cÚn2hÚw
,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B

j4s1d3q t2B2s
l6a3r1f»y H3b 0c0ńyÚw

.j4m1s y6s1D2q1m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.t3B2S2h s6D2q1m

Sab’einu mituvecha, 

vesamcheinu bishu’atecha, 

vetaher libenu 

le’ovdecha be’emet. 

Vehanchilenu Adonai Eloheinu 

be’ahavah uv’ratzon 

Shabbat kodshecha 

Veyanuchu vah Yisra’el 

mekadshei shemecha. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

mekadesh haShabbat. 

                                                          
1 “God and God of our ancestors, enjoy our rest. Make us holy with Your commandments, and grant 

our portion in Your Torah. Satisfy us from Your goodness, and make us rejoice in Your salvation, 

and cleanse our hearts for Your service in truth. And let us inherit, Sovereign God, with love and 

delight Your holy Shabbat. And Israel will rest on it, they who make Your name holy. Blessed are 

You, who makes Shabbat holy.” Onli
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Amidah for Friday Night 88 Full Kaddish 

Full Kaddish1 .6l3s sy5D2q
..........................Leader begins the kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen”..........................

Let it be great, let it be holy,

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in your lifetime and in your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh, 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

............................ We answer “Amen” and say the next section with the leader ............................

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

...................................... Leader continues, and we respond “berich Hu” ......................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah,  

berich Hu. 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God’s sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for the leader to lead at the conclusion of major sections in the 

service.Onli
ne
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Amidah for Friday Night 89 Full Kaddish 

—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

.................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above.................

far above all1 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.” 

..........................................Leader continues, and we respond “Amen” ..........................................

Let them be accepted, 

the prayers and pleas

of all the house of Israel, 

before our parent in heaven.

Now you say, “Amen.” 

l6B2q1t5T
,9h1t0i3b0 ,9h1t9l1x
l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1D

h́Y2m1s5b y5D ,9h0b@a .3d#q
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Titkabel  

tzelot’hon uva’ut’hon 

dechol bet Yisra’el 

kodam avuhon di vishmayah, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

..........................................Leader continues, and we respond “Amen” ..........................................

May there be great peace 

from heaven 

and life,

for us and all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3B2r a3m3l1s a6hÚy
áY2m1s ,5m

.y»Y2cÚw
l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Yehei shelamah rabah 

min shemayah,  

vechayim,

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

..........................................Leader continues, and we respond “Amen” ..........................................

Making peace in heaven above, 

may God bring peace 

to us and to all Israel, 

Now you say, “Amen.”2

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂I
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h

l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays. 

Changing “min kol” to one word, “mikol,” preserves the number of words. 
2 Most of the Kaddish prayer is in Aramaic, but this part is in Hebrew. We ask God’s blessing of 

peace for the congregation and the whole Jewish community. Onli
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Concluding Prayers 90 Kiddush for Friday Night 

Concluding Prayers 

Kiddush for Friday Night t3B2s ly6l s0D5q
........................................................ The leader leads kiddush ........................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal space and time, 

Creator of the grapevine’s fruit, 

From which we make this wine.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.,4ṕG2h y5r1P a6r9B 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Boreh peri hagafen. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who rules eternal time and space; 

You made us holy with Your rules 

And gave us pride of place, 

Your holy Sabbath granted us 

In favor, love, and grace, 

A memory of Creation’s Work 

When void took form and face.1

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
0n3b h3x3rÚw

9s1d3q t3B2sÚw
0n3ly5cÚn5h ,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B
.ty5sa6r1b h6f@i2m1l ,9r3K»z

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

veratzah vanu, 

veShabbat kodsho 

be’ahavah uvratzon hinchilanu 

zikaron lema’aseh vereshit. 

For Shabbat is the first of days 

Which “Holy Day” are named, 

Reminding us of long ago, 

When we from Egypt came. 

h3L5c1T .9y a0h y5K
s4d^q y6a3r1q5m1l

..»y3r1x5m t2ay5xy5l r4k¼z

Ki Hu yom techilah 

lemikra’ei kodesh 

zecher litziyat Mitzrayim. 

                                                          
1 In Hebrew, this paragraph is in the third person (“His holy Sabbath,” etc.). The translation uses the 

second person partly to avoid masculine pronouns and partly to be consistent with the next 

paragraph, which is in the second person (“You chose us”). Onli
ne
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Concluding Prayers 91 Kiddush for Friday Night

Because from all the peoples 

You chose us Your holy nation, 

And made our heritage this time,

In loving approbation—

Shabbat trims this special night,

Your sacred time of pure delight— 

Blessed are You, God, for hallowing 

Our Shabbat celebration.1

3T1r2c3b 0n3b y5K
3T1s2D5q 0n3t9aÚw
.y5M2i3h-l3K5m
j1s1d3q t3B2sÚw

,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B
.0n3T1l2cÚn5h

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.t3B2S2h s6D2q1m

Ki vanu vacharta

ve’otanu kidashta 

Mikol ha’amim,

VeShabbat kodshecha

be’ahava uv’ratzon 

hinchaltanu;

Baruch Atah Adonai,

mekadesh haShabbat.

................................................The congregation responds “Amen”................................................

...............................In the sukkah, add this berachah before drinking the wine...............................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,

Who rules both time and space complete;

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu melech ha’olam

You made us holy with Your laws, 

Told us in booths to take a seat.

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
.h3K8O2B b6s6l 0ńW5xÚw

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav

vetzivanu leshev basukkah.

............................................... Now drink the wine (or grape juice ) ...............................................

                                                          
1 “Because You chose us and hallowed us from all peoples and gave us Your holy Sabbath as an 

inheritance, blessed are You, God, who makes Shabbat holy.” Onli
ne
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Concluding Prayers 92 Kiddush for Festivals 

Kiddush for Festivals1 b9u .9y1l s0D5q
Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal space and time  

Creator of the grapevine’s fruit, 

From which we make this wine.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.,4ṕG2h y5r1P a6r9B 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Boreh peri hagafen. 

.................................You just said the blessing for wine, but don’t drink yet!.................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal time and space; 

From all the nations of the world, 

It’s us You did select; 

You raised us over those who speak 

With foreign dialect. 

The duties which You gave us 

Do our holiness project. 2

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

0n3B r2c3B r4s@a
.3i-l3K5m

,9s3l-l3K5m 0n3m1m9rÚw
.wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5qÚw

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

asher bachar banu 

mikol am 

verom’manu mikol lashon 

vekidshanu bemitzvotav. 

............................................On Friday night, add the words in italics ...........................................

With love, O God,

 You set those times 

When reverent bliss is all; 

This Shabbat day, the day of rest, and

Feast days, days of joy like this… 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n3l ,4T5Tºw
h3b@h2a1B

0 h3c0n1m5l t9t3B2s
h3c1m5f1l .y5d@i9m

,9f3f1l .y»N2mÚz0 .y»G2c
.9y-t4a

.9y-t4aÚw hÅZ2h t3B2S2h

Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu, 

be’ahava

Shabbatot limnucha u

mo’adim lesim’cha 

chagim uz’manim lesason, 

et yom 

haShabbat hazeh ve’et yom…

......................................We add lines for each festival. This is for Pesach .....................................

…The Matza Festival. 

Today’s a holy gathering, 

The day we first were free; 

hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c
0ny6t0r6c ,2mÚz

… chag hamatzot hazeh; 

z’man cheruteinu… 

                                                          
1 The festival kiddush adds lines for Friday and Saturday nights, as well as lines for each festival. 

On the first two nights of Pesach, we do not say kiddush in the synagogue; we assume everyone is 

invited to Seders where kiddush will be made. 
2 “Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, ruler of the world, who chose us from every people and raised 

us above every tongue and made us holy with His rules.” “Every tongue” refers to language, so the 

rhyming translation is “those who speak with foreign dialect.” In the rhyming translation, “the 

duties which You gave us” refer to the mitzvot, God’s rules for the Jewish people; by observing these 

rules we show that we are Am kadosh, a holy people, so the rules “project” our holiness. Onli
ne
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.................................................................. On Shavu’ot...................................................................

…Of weeks the festival, 

When You bestowed our guiding law 

On us who crossed the Sea… 

hÅZ2h t9i8b3S2h g2c
0ny6t3r9T ,2T2m ,2mÚz

…chag hashavu’ot hazeh 

z’man matan Torateinu… 

.................................................................... On Sukkot ....................................................................

…Of booths the festival, 

In joy and gaiety… 

hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

…chag hasukkot hazeh 

z’man simchateinu… 

..............................................On Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah..............................................

…The Eighth Day Festival, 

A holy day of gathering 

In joy and gaiety… 

y»ny5m1S2h
hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

…hashmini,

chag ha’atzeret hazeh, 

z’man simchateinu… 

..........................Continue on every festival; on Shabbat, add the words in italics ..........................

…When coming out of Egypt is 

Our foremost memory. 

And it’s Shabbat, the day of rest 

With which You kindly have us blessed.

h3b@h2a1B
s4d^q-a3r1q5m

.»y3r1x5m t2ay5xy5l r4k¼z

…be’ahavah

mikrah kodesh 

zecher litziyat Mitzrayim 

Because from all the peoples 

You chose us Your holy nation 

And made our heritage these times 

Of joy and celebration, 

(Shabbat trims this special night, 

A cherished time of pure delight) 

Blessed are You, God, for hallowing 

Shabbat, our feast and nation. 

3T1r2c3b 0n3b y5K
3T1s2D5q 0n3t9aÚw
.y5M2i3h-l3K5m

t3B2sÚw
j1s1d3q y6d@i9m0
,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B

,9f3f1b0 h3c1m5f1B
.0n3T1l2cÚn5h

s6D2q1m ´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
Úw t3B2S2h

..y»N2mÚZ2hÚw l6a3r1f»y

Ki vanu vacharta 

Ve’otanu kidashta 

Mikol ha’amim, 

VeShabbat 

umo’adei kodshecha 

be’ahava uv’ratzon

Besimchah uv’sason 

hinchaltanu

Baruch Atah Adonai, mekadesh 

haShabbat ve

Yisra’el vehazmanim. 

................................On Saturday night, add havdalah to the Festival kiddush................................
Let someone hold a lighted candle (with two or more wicks). 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God 

Who rules the universe entire; 

You are creator of this flickering light,

The light of fire. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a
.s6a3h y6r9a1m a6r9B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

borei me’orei ha’esh. Onli
ne
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Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

who rules the universe, 

who distinguishes holy from secular,

darkness from light, 

Israel from other peoples, 

the seventh day 

from the six days of creative activity.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

l9c1l s4d^q ,y6B ly5d1b2M2h
;4sc1l r9a ,y6B 

.y5M2i3l l6a3r1f»y ,y6B 
y5iy5b1S2h .9y ,y6B 

.h4f@i2M2h y6mÚy t4s6s1l

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

hamavdil bein kodesh lechol 

bein or lechoshech 

bein Yisra’el la’amim 

bein yom hashvi’i 

lesheshet yemei hama’aseh. 

You distinguished Shabbat’s holiness

from the holiness of the festival, 

and You made Shabbat 

more holy than the six days 

of creative activity. 

t3B2s t2S8d1q ,y6B 
b9u .9y t2S8d1q5l

T1l2D1b5h
y5iy5b1S2h .9y-t4aÚw

h4f@i2M2h-y6mÚy t4s6S5m
.3T1s2D5q

Bein kedushat Shabbat 

likdushat yom tov 

hivdalta

ve’et yom hashvi’i 

misheshet yemei hama’aseh 

kidashta.

You distinguished and hallowed 

Your people Israel 

through Your holiness. 

Blessed are You, God, who separates

one holiness from another. 

3T1s2D5qÚw 3T1l2D1b5h
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i-t4a

.j4t3S8d1q5B
ly5D1b2M2h ´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.s4d^q1l s4d^q ,y6B 

Hivdalta vekidashta 

et amcha Yisra’el  

bikdushatecha. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, hamavdil  

bein kodesh lekodesh. 

................... Add this berachah on every festival except the last two nights of Pesach...................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal space and time; 1

You raised us and sustained us, 

and You brought us to this time. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

0n3mÚY5qÚw 0ńy$c4h4s
.hÅZ2h ,2mÚZ2l 0n3iy»G5hÚw

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Shehecheyanu vekimanu

vehigi’anu lazman hazeh. 

.......................................................... In the sukkah, add this..........................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules both time and space complete;

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

You made us holy with Your laws, 

Told us in booths to take a seat. 

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
.h3K8O2B b6s6l 0ńW5xÚw

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

vetzivanu leshev basukkah. 

................................................ Now drink the wine (or grape juice)...............................................

                                                          
1 .lwi has connotations of both space and time. Onli
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Aleinu1 0ny6l3I
The Sovereign of all  

 to praise we’re bound 

The Creative Force 

 with greatness to crown, 

Who made us like no other race

On earth, nor set us 

 in their place. 

2c6B2s1l 0ny6l3i
l^K2h ,9d@a2l
h3L8dÚG t6t3l

ty5sa6r1B r6x9y1l
t9x3r@a3h y¼y9g1K 0n3f3i a^L4s

0n3m3f a^lÚw
h3m3d@a3h t9c1P1s5m1K

Aleinu leshabe’ach 

la’adon hakol, 

Latet gedulah

leyotzer bereshit, 

Shelo asanu kegoyei ha’aratzot

Velo samanu 

k’mishpechot ha’adamah, 

Our fate–like theirs God made it not 

But chose for us a different lot. 

.4h3K 0n6q1l4c .3f a^L4s
..́n9m@h-l3k1K 0n6l3r9gÚw

Shelo sam chelkenu kahem 

Vegoralenu kechol hamonam. 

......... Bend the knee at “kor’im,” bow at “umishtachavim” and straighten up at “melech”..........

We bend the knee 

 and bow the head gratefully, 

Before the Monarch 

 whom monarchs dread, 

The holy, blessed One– 

.y5i1r9K  0n1cºn@aºw
.y5d9m0 .y»w@c2T1s5m0

;4l4m  y¼n1p5l
.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m

a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Va’anachnu kor’im 

umishtachavim umodim 

Lifnei melech

malchei hamlachim, 

Hakadosh baruch Hu; 

                                                          
1 Aleynu is revered for its antiquity, its universal theme, and its position in Jewish history. 

 Some traditions attribute this prayer to Joshua, perhaps because it speaks of Israel’s mission in the 

world; others trace its origin to the period of the second Temple, and still others say its author was 

the third-century Babylonian teacher Rav. 

 Aleynu speaks not only of Israel’s mission, but of our belief that Jewish values of truth and justice 

will one day fix the problems of our world and that all humanity will recognize the one God. While 

we do not proselytize members of other religions, we aspire for a day when all humans can together 

acknowledge the unity of creation and our creator. It is a vision of true peace. 

 Originally, Aleynu was part of the Rosh Hashanah musaf service, where it introduced the 

“Malchuyot” (Sovereignty) section. Later, it was added to the end of every service. This may have 

been in memory of the martyrs of Blois, who in 1171 went to their deaths with Aleynu on their lips. 

In addition to memorializing Jewish martyrs, this prayer is a testament to non-Jewish censorship of 

Jewish prayer. At one time, it included an extra line about idolators, “They worship vanity and pray 

to a god who will not save them” (see Isaiah 30:7, 45:20). The Inquisition’s censors took exception 

to this line, which dropped out of printed siddurim in the 16th century and has been restored by 

some recent siddurim. 

 With its links to our ancient sages and tragic history, Aleynu’s exalted theme of messianic hope 

for all humanity justifies its prominence in our liturgy. Onli
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Who stretches out the heavens, 

Supports the earth below; 

Above, high in the sky, 

The Presence does bestow; 

Whose power dwells

In heights where none can go. 

.»y2m3s h4u9n a0h4s 
\4r3a d6o9yÚw
9r3qÚy b2s9m0 

l2i2M5m .»y2m3S2B
9Z8i tºny5k1s0

..y5m9r1m y6h1b́g1B

Shehu noteh shamayim 

Veyosed aretz, 

Umoshav yekaro 

Bashamayim mima’al, 

Ushechinat uzo 

Begovhei meromim. 

This is our God,

There is no more; 

Our Sovereign is truth,

Beyond whom is naught. 

It’s written in our Law:  

This day You must know 

And take it to heart 

That God is God 

In heaven above 

And on earth below; 

Nothing else is. 1

0ny6ĥl$a a0h 
d9i ,y6a 

0n6K1l2m t4m4a 
9t3l0z o4p4a 

9t3r9t1B b0t3K2K
.9Y2h 3T1i2d´yÚw

j4b3b1l l4a 3t^b6s@hºw
.y5ĥl$a3h a0h ́yÚy y5K

l2i2M5m .»y2m3S2B
t2c3T5m \4r3a3h l2iÚw

.d9i ,y6a 

Hu Eloheinu, 

ein od; 

emet malkenu, 

efes zulato. 

Kakatuv b’Torato: 

veyada’ta hayom, 

vahashevota el levavecha 

ki Adonai, Hu ha’Elohim 

bashamayim mima’al, 

ve’al ha’aretz mitachat 

ein od. 

So we hope in You, 

Sovereign God, 

soon to see 

Your splendid power, 

to make idols pass from the earth

and destroy false gods, 

to repair the world2

in the Almighty’s rule. 

And all people 

will call on Your name, 

to turn to You 

all the wicked on earth.  

j1l hÅW2qÚn ,6K l2I 
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

h3r6h1m t9a1r5l
jÅZ8i t4r4a1p5t1B

\4r3a3h ,5m .y5l0L»G ry5b@5i2h1l
,0t6r3K»y t9r3K .y5ly5l$a3hÚw

.3l9i ,6Q2t1l
y2D2s t0k1l2m1B
r3f3b y¼n1B-l3kÚw
j4m1s5b 0a1r1q»y
jy4l6a t9n1p2h1l

.\4r3a y6i1s5r-l3K

Al ken nekaveh lecha, 

Adonai Eloheinu, 

lir’ot meherah 

betif’eret uzecha; 

leha’avir gilulim min ha’aretz, 

veha’elilim karot yikaretun, 

letaken olam

bemalchut shadai, 

vechol benei vasar 

yikre’u vishmecha, 

lehafnot elecha 

kol rish’ei aretz. 

                                                          
1 Deuteronomy 4:39 
2 Aleinu expresses our mission of “Tikkun Olam,” repairing the world through the mitzvot. God 

gave us a precious but imperfect world, and we can and should work to improve it. [CHG] Onli
ne
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They’ll see and know— 

all earth dwellers— 

that to You each knee must bend,  

each tongue must swear. 

0i1d¼yÚw 0ry5Kºy
l6b6t y6b1s9y-l3K

j4r4B-l3K i2r1k5T j1l y5K
.,9s3l-l3K i2b3S5T

Yakiru veyed’u 

kol yoshvei tevel,  

ki lecha tichra kol berech, 

tishava kol lashon.

Before You, Sovereign God, 

they will kneel and fall down,  

and to the glory of Your name 

they will give honor.  

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy jyÅn3p1l
0l̂P»yÚw 0i1r1k»y
j1m5s d9b1k5lÚw

0n6T»y r3qÚy

Lefanecha Adonai Eloheinu 

yichre’u veyipolu,  

velichvod shimcha 

yekar yitenu,

And they will all accept 

the yoke of Your rule,  

that soon You may rule them 

forever and ever.  

For this is Your reign,  

and forever and ever  

You will rule in glory. 

.3L8k 0l1B2qy»w
j4t0k1l2m l̂i-t4a

h3r6h1m .4hy6l@i ;̂l1m5tÚw
.d4íw .3l9i1l

ay5h j1L4s t0k1l2M2h y5K
d2i y6m1l9i1l0

d9b3k1B ;9l1m5T

vikablu chulam 

et ol malchutecha,  

vetimloch alehem mehera 

le’olam va’ed.  

Ki hamalchut shelcha hi,  

ule’olmei ad

timloch bechavod. 

It’s written in Your Law:  

“God will govern forever and ever.”1

j4t3r9t1B b0t3K2K
.d4íw .3l9i1l ;^l1m»y ´yÚy

Kakatuv betoratecha:

“Adonai yimloch le’olam va’ed.” 

And it’s said:  

“And God will be monarch 

over all the earth; 

on that day will 

God be One

and God’s name be ‘One.’”2

r2m$aÅnÚw * 
;4l4m1l ´yÚy h́y3hÚw
\4r3a3h-l3K l2I 

hÅy1h»y a0h2h .9Y2B 
d3c4a ´yÚy

.d3c4a 9m1s0

Vene’emar:  

“Vehaya Adonai lemelech 

al kol ha’aretz: 

bayom hahu yih’yeh 

Adonai Echad 

ushemo Echad.” 

                                                          
1 Exodus 15:18 
2 Zechariah 14:9 Onli
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...................Mourners and those observing yahrzeit rise to lead kaddish; we respond ..................

Mourners’ Kaddish1 .9t́y sy5D2q
........................ Mourners begin the kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen” ........................

Let it be great, let it be holy,

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in Your lifetime and in Your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

..... We answer “Amen” and say the next section; mourners repeat our response and continue.....

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

.....................................Mourners continue, and we respond “berich Hu”.....................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah,  

berich Hu. 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God’s sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for mourners to say in the 11 months of formal mourning and on 

the anniversary (yahrzeit) of a loved one’s death. Onli
ne
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—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

.................Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above.................

far above all1 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

.........................................Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen”.........................................

May there be great peace 

from heaven 

and life,

for us and all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3B2r a3m3l1s a6hÚy
áY2m1s ,5m

.y»Y2cÚw
l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Yehei shelamah rabah 

min shemayah,  

vechayim,

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

.........................................Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen”.........................................

Making peace in heaven above 

may God bring peace 

to us and to all Israel; 

Now you say, “Amen.”2

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂I
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h

l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

The origins and original function of the Kaddish are shrouded in mystery. Its kernel is clearly 

the Aramaic verse from the book of Daniel (2:20), “May His great name be blessed forever and 

ever,” which has a Hebrew equivalent in Psalms 113:2. This phrase, which is reverently 

referred to throughout Talmudic literature, became the cornerstone for the various versions of 

the Kaddish, which originated in Palestine, and were developed further in Babylonia. The 

original use of Kaddish had no connection to mourning; this association is first mentioned 

explicitly only in the thirteenth century. By that time, the legend of Rabbi Akiva saving a man’s 

soul from perdition by teaching his son to recite Kaddish in synagogue had spread. This is 

apparently the ultimate cause for the medieval practice instituting .wty sydq, the Mourner’s 

(literally, orphan’s) Kaddish. (RDN) 

                                                          
1 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays. 

Changing “min kol” to one word, “mikol,” preserves the number of words. 
2 Most of the Kaddish prayer is in Aramaic, but this part is in Hebrew. We ask God’s blessing of 

peace for the congregation and the whole Jewish community.  Onli
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Counting the Omer1 r4m̂i3h t2ry5p1o
Here I am, ready and willing 

to fulfill the positive commandment 

of counting the Omer, 

as the Torah says: 

,3MÄz1m0 ,3k0m y»nÚn5h
h6s@i tºw1x5m .¼Y2q1l
r4m̂i3h t2ry5p1o l4s 

h3r9T2B b0t3K4s 9m1K

Hineni muchan umezuman 

lekayem mitzvat aseh 

shel sefirat ha’omer, 

kemo shekatuv baTorah: 

Lev. 23:15 “You are to count 

from the day after the rest-day2—

from the day you brought 

the Omer-offering that is waved. 

Seven full weeks 

there are to be. 

23:16 Until the day after 

the seventh week, 

you are to count fifty days.”3

.4k3l .4T1r2p1o0
t3B2S2h t2r#c3M5m
.4k@ay5b@h .9Y5m

h3p0n1T2h r4m̂i-t4a
t9my5m1T t9t3B2s i2b4s 

.h́nyÅy1h5T
t2r#c3M5m d2i 

ty5iy5b1S2h t3B2S2h
..9y .y5S5m@c 0r1P1o5T

“Usefartem lachem 

mimochorat haShabbat, 

miyom havi’achem 

et omer hatenufah, 

sheva Shabbatot temimot 

tih’yenah.

Ad mimochorat 

haShabbat hashevi’it 

tisperu chamishim yom.” 

Blessed are You, Adonai,  

our God, eternal sovereign 

who made us holy with Your rules 

and told us about counting the Omer.

Today is the _____ day of the Omer.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
.r4m̂i3h t2ry5p1o l2i 0ńW5xÚw

r4m̂i3l____.9y .9y3h

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam, 

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

vetzivanu al sefirat ha’Omer. 

Hayom yom ____ la’Omer. 

.................From the seventh day of the Omer, we count the number of weeks and days.................

Today makes ___ days, 

which is ___ week(s) 

and ___ day(s) of the Omer. 

.9y____.9Y2h 
t9i0b3s____.6h4s

.r4m̂i3l .y5ḿy ____0

Hayom ___  yamim, 

shehem ___ shavu’ot 

u___ yamim la’Omer. 

                                                          
1 From Pesach to Shavu’ot, count the Omer. The counting uses a precise formula: after the first 

week, we number the days, but also the weeks and days (e.g. “Today is 20 days, which are two 

weeks and six days for the Omer”). 
2 The “rest day” is the first day of Pesach. 
3 The seven weeks of seven days symbolize more than the mere passage of time between Pesach and 

Shavu’ot. During this season, we seek to ascend from physical freedom to spiritual enlightenment. 

The counting of the Omer is an exercise in spiritual anticipation. Its goal is to focus the Jewish 

people on revelation not only as a historical event, but as an ongoing drama. (RDN) Onli
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......................................................... Here are some examples .........................................................
Day 7 (22 Nisan, the end of Pesach) 

Today makes seven days, 

which is one week of the Omer. 

.y5ḿy h3i1b5s .9Y2h
.r4m̂i3l d3c4a 2i0b3s .6h4s 

Hayom shiv’ah yamim, 

shehem shavu’a echad la’Omer. 

Day 15 (30 Nisan, Rosh Chodesh) 

Today makes 15 days, 

which is two weeks 

and one day of the Omer. 

.9y r3f3i h3S5m@c .9Y2h
t9i0b3s y¼n1s .6h4s

.r4m̂i3l d3c4a .9yÚw

Hayom chamishah asar yom, 

shehem shnei shavu’ot 

veyom echad la’Omer. 

Day 20 (5 Iyar, Israel’s Independence Day) 

Today makes 20 days, 

which is two weeks 

and six days of the Omer. 

.9y .y5r1f4i .9Y2h
t9i0b3s y¼n1s .6h4s

.r4m̂i3l .y5ḿy h3S5sÚw

Hayom esrim yom, 

shehem shnei shavu’ot 

veshishah yamim la’Omer. 

Day 29 (14 Iyar, Pesach Sheni) 

Today makes 29 days, 

which is four weeks 

and one day of the Omer. 

.9y .y5r1f4iÚw h3i1s5T .9Y2h
t9i0b3s h3i3B1r2a .6h4s

.r4m̂i3l d3c4a .9yÚw

Hayom tish’ah ve’esrim yom, 

shehem arba’ah shavu’ot 

veyom echad la’Omer. 
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Psalm 27 

.......................We add this psalm from the beginning of Elul until Hoshana Rabba.......................

1 A psalm of David: d»w3d1l LeDavid:

God lights my way and saves 

 me from alarm. 

God is my life-force.

 Who can do me harm? 

y5i1s»yÚw y5r9a ´yÚy
a3ry5a y5M5m
yºY2c z9i3m ´yÚy
d3c1p4a y5M5m

Adonai ori veyish’i, 

mimi irah? 

Adonai ma’oz chayay, 

mimi efchad? 

2 When evil people came 

 my flesh to eat, 

My irksome foes slipped, 

 fell down at my feet.1

.y5i6r1m y2l3i b̂r1q5B
y5r3f1B t4a l^k$a4l

y5l y2bÚy^aÚw y2r3x
0l3p´nÚw 0l1s3K h3M6h

Bikrov alay mere’im 

le’echol et besari  

tzarai ve’oy’vay li  

hemah kashlu venafalu. 

3 Let armies camp!

 my heart will not take fright. 

Let war come; 

 still I know that this is right. 

hÅn@c2m y2l3i hÅn@c2T .5a
y5B5l a3ry»y âl

h3m3c1l5m y2l3i .0q3T .5a
2c6u9b y»n@a tâz1B

Im tachaneh alay machaneh 

lo yirah libi; 

im takum alay milchamah 

bezot ani vote’ach. 

4 One thing I asked of God, 

 for this I pray: 

To sit in God’s own house 

 living each day, 

To view God’s grace, 

 and in the Temple stay.2

´yÚy t6a6m y5T1l2a3s t2c2a 
s6Q2b@a H3t9a

´yÚy ty6b1B y5T1b5s
yºY2c y6mÚy l3K

´yÚy .2în1B t9z@c2l
9l3ky6h1B r6Q2b1l0

Achat sha’alti me’et Adonai, 

otah avakesh: 

shivti bevet Adonai 

kol yemei chayay, 

lachazot beno’am Adonai 

ulevaker beheichalo. 

5 For God will keep me safe 

 in evil days, 

Perch me in secret tent 

 on mountain raised. 

ĥK8o1B y»n¼n1P1x»y y5K
h3i3r .9y1B

9l#h3a r4t6o1B y»n6ry5T1oºy
y»n6m1m9rÚy r0x1B

Ki yitzpeneini besuko 

beyom ra’ah, 

yastireini beseter oholo 

betzur yeromemeni. 

                                                          
1 “A Psalm of David: God is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? God is the power of my 

life; of whom shall I be afraid? When evil people came at me, to devour my flesh—my troubles, my 

enemies—they stumbled and fell!” 
2 “If an army camps against me, my heart will not fear. If war rises against me, this is what I’ll rely 

on. One thing I asked from God, this is my request: to sit in the house of the Lord all the days of my 

life, to view the sweetness of God and to be a visitor in His Temple.” Onli
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6 And now I’m high above 

 my enemies round; 

I’ll offer in that tent 

 my joyful sound.1

With song to God my music 

 will resound.2

y5sâr .0ŕy h3T2iÚw
y2t9by5b1o y2bÚy^a l2i

9l#h3a1b h3c1BÚz4aÚw
h3i0r1t y6c1b»z

´yÚy2l h3r1Mºz@aºw h3ry5s3a

Ve’atah yarum roshi 

al oy’vay sevivotay 

ve’ezbechah ve’oholo 

zivchei teru’ah; 

ashirah va’azamrah lAdonai. 

7 God, hear my cry, 

 and answer in Your grace. 

8 My heart implored You, God, 

  “O seek my face” 

As I seek Yours. 

9  Don’t turn away from me, 

Don’t send away Your servant angrily.3

a3r1q4a y5l9q ´yÚy i2m1s
y»n¼n@iºw y»n¼N3cÚw

y5B5l r2m3a j1l
y´n3p 0s1Q2B

s6Q2b@a ´yÚy jyÅn3P t4a
y»N4M5m jyÅn3P r6T1o2T l2a

j4D1b2i [2a1B u2T l2a

Shema Adonai, koli ekrah; 

vechoneini va’aneini. 

Lecha amar libi, 

“Bakshu fanai.” 

Et panecha Adonai avakesh. 

Al taster panecha mimeni, 

al tat be’af avdecha. 

You helped me; 

 don’t spurn or abandon me.4

3ty»y3h y5t3rÚz4i
y»n6bÚz2i2T l2aÚw y»n6s1U5T l2a

Ezrati hayita: 

al titsheini, ve’al ta’azveini. 

O God, You save me,  

time and time again. 

10 My parents left me, 

 God will take me in.5

y5i1s»y y6ĥl$a

y»n0b́z@i y5M5aÚw y5b3a y5K
y»n6p1o2aºy ´yÚyºw

Elohei yish’i 

Ki avi ve’imi azavuni, 

vAdonai ya’asfeni. 

                                                          
1 “Zivchei teru’ah,” sacrifices of joyful shouting, may refer to voices raised in song during the 

sacrificial ritual. 
2 “For He’ll hide me in His shelter on a bad day, He’ll conceal me in the secrecy of His tent, He’ll 

lift me up on a rock! And now my head is raised above my enemies all around, and I’ll offer in His 

tent sacrifices of joyous shouting, I’ll sing and make music to God.” 
3 “Listen, God; I’ll call with my voice: take pity on me and answer me. My heart said to you, ‘Seek 

my face.’ Lord, I shall seek your face! Don’t hide your face from me; don’t turn your servant away 

in anger.” 
4 “You have been my help: Don’t throw me off, don’t abandon me.” 
5 “O Lord, you are my savior. Even if my father and mother abandoned me, God would take me in.” Onli
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11 Show me Your way, God, 

 set me on level ground 

To stand against those 

 who can boss me around!1

12 Don’t turn me over to my enemies,

False witnesses,  

 who breathe brutality.2

j4K1r2D ´yÚy y»n6r9h
r9sy5m c2r̂a1B y»n6cÚn0

,2i2m1l
y3r1r̂s

y3r3x s4pÅn1B y»n¼n1T5T l2a 
y5b 0m3q y5K

o3m3c 2c6py»w r4q4s y6d6i 

Horeini Adonai darkecha, 

unecheni be’orach mishor 

lema’an

shorerai.

Al titneni benefesh tzaray, 

ki kamu vi

edei sheker vifei’ach chamas. 

13 What had I been, had I not known 

 I’d spy 

God’s goodness here on earth 

 before I die? 

y5TÚn2m$a4h a6l0l 
´yÚy b0u1B t9a1r5l

.y»Y2c \4r4a1B

Lulei he’emanti  

lir’ot betuv Adonai 

be’eretz chayim. 

14 Wait for God, wait and trust. 

though God come late,

Be strong, take heart. 

 And wait for God, just wait.3

´yÚy l4a h¼W2q * 

j4B5l \6m@aºyÚw qºz@c
´yÚy l4a h¼W2qÚw

Kavei el Adonai: 

chazak veya’ametz libecha: 

vekavei el Adonai. 

                                                          
1 “God, show me Your path and lead me on a level road (no ups and downs!) because of those 

people who can ruin my day!” 
2 “Don’t turn me over to the will of my foes, for there have risen against me witnesses who lie, 

breathing violence.” “Shorerai” means those who have power over me; they can ruin my day and 

put ups and downs in my daily path. 
3 “If I had not trusted that I would see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living [what would 

have become of me!]. Wait for the Lord: keep your heart strong and resolute, and wait for the Lord.” Onli
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...................Mourners and those observing yahrzeit rise to lead kaddish; we respond ...................

Mourners’ Kaddish1 .9t́y sy5D2q
.........................Mourners begin the kaddish; the congregation responds “Amen”.........................

Let it be great, let it be holy,

God’s great name—(Amen)

s2D2q1t»yÚw l2DºG1t»y
.(,6m3a) a3B2r H6m1s

Yitgadal veyitkadash 

shemei rabah—(Amen)

—in the world created 

by divine will. 

God will rule in sovereignty 

in Your lifetime and in Your days 

and in the lifetime of all Israel, 

quickly and soon. 

Now you say, “Amen.”  

A3r1b y5D A3m1l3I1B
H6t0I1r5k

H6t0k1l2m ;y5l1mºyÚw
,9ky6m9y1b0 ,9ky¼Y2c1B

l6a3r1f»y ty6B l3k1d y¼Y2c1b0
by5r3q ,2mÚz5b0 a3l´g@i2B

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

—be’almah di verah 

chir’uteh. 

Veyamlich malchuteh 

bechayeichon uv’yomeichon 

uvechayey dechol bet Yisra’el 

ba’agalah uvizman kariv. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

..... We answer “Amen” and say the next section; mourners repeat our response and continue......

May the great name be blessed 

forever and ever and ever. 

;2r3b1m a3B2r H6m1s a6hÚy
.áY2m1l3i y6m1l3i1l0 .2l3i1l

Yehei shemei rabah mevarach 

le’alam ul’almei almayah. 

..................................... Mourners continue, and we respond “berich Hu” .....................................

Blessed and praised

and glorified and exalted  

and elevated and honored 

and raised and hailed

be the holy name,  

blessed may it be— 

c2B2T1s»yÚw ;2r3B1t»y
.2m9r1t»yÚw r2a3P1t»yÚw
r3D2h1t»yÚw a6Fºn1t»yÚw
l3L2h1t»yÚw h4L2i1t»yÚw
a3s1d0q1D H6m1s

.a0h ;y5r1B

Yitbarach veyishtabach 

veyitpa’ar veyitromam 

veyitnaseh veyit’hadar  

veyit’aleh veyit’halal 

shemei dekudshah,  

berich Hu. 

                                                          
1 Kaddish declares our faith in God’s sovereignty. It is mostly in Aramaic, not Hebrew. There are 

five Kaddish prayers; this one is for mourners to say in the 11 months of formal mourning and on 

the anniversary (yahrzeit) of a loved one’s death. Onli
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—above all l3K ,5m a3L6i1l Le’elah min kol 

................ Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, use this instead of the line above................

far above all1 l3K5m a3L6i1l a3L6i1l Le’elah le’elah mikol 

blessing and song, 

praise and repentance 

that are spoken in this world. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3t3ry5sÚw a3t3k1r5B
a3t3m$cÅnÚw a3t3c1B1s8T

a3m1l3i1B ,3ry5m@a2D
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

birchatah veshiratah 

tushbechatah venechematah, 

da’amiran be’almah. 

Ve’imru, “Amen.”  

........................................ Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen” ........................................

May there be great peace 

from heaven 

and life,

for us and all Israel. 

Now you say, “Amen.” 

a3B2r a3m3l1s a6hÚy
áY2m1s ,5m

.y»Y2cÚw
l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I

.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Yehei shelamah rabah 

min shemayah,  

vechayim,

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

........................................ Mourners continue, and we respond “Amen” ........................................

Making peace in heaven above 

may God bring peace 

to us and to all Israel; 

Now you say, “Amen.”2

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂I
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h 

l6a3r1f»y l3K l2iÚw 0ny6l3I
.,6m3a : 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

ve’imru, “Amen.” 

The origins and original function of the Kaddish are shrouded in mystery. Its kernel is clearly 

the Aramaic verse from the book of Daniel (2:20), “May His great name be blessed forever and 

ever,” which has a Hebrew equivalent in Psalms 113:2. This phrase, which is reverently 

referred to throughout Talmudic literature, became the cornerstone for the various versions of 

the Kaddish, which originated in Palestine, and were developed further in Babylonia. The 

original use of Kaddish had no connection to mourning; this association is first mentioned 

explicitly only in the thirteenth century. By that time, the legend of Rabbi Akiva saving a man’s 

soul from perdition by teaching his son to recite Kaddish in synagogue had spread. This is 

apparently the ultimate cause for the medieval practice instituting .wty sydq, the Mourner’s 

(literally, orphan’s) Kaddish. (RDN) 

                                                          
1 The extra “le’elah” stresses God’s exalted nature, an important theme for the High Holidays. 

Changing “min kol” to one word, “mikol,” preserves the number of words. 
2 Most of the Kaddish prayer is in Aramaic, but this part is in Hebrew. We ask God’s blessing of 

peace for the congregation and the whole Jewish community.  Onli
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Yigdal l2DÚG»y
The living God be great, 

 His praise resound: 

He is, and there’s no end 

 to where He’s found. 

y2c .y5ĥl$a l2DÚG»y
c2B2T1s»yÚw

 t6i ,y6aÚw a3x1m»n
9t0ay5x1m-l4a

Yigdal Elohim chai 

veyishtabach 

Nimtzah ve’ein et 

el metzi’uto. 

He is One; no unity 

 like His is found, 

Oneness beyond our ken,1

 beyond all bound. 

dy5ćy ,y6aÚw d3c4a
9d0c»y1K

[9o ,y6a .ºgÚw .3l1iÅn
9t0D1c2a1l

Echad ve’ein yachid 

keyichudo;

ne’elam, vegam ein sof 

le’achduto.

Unseen of form,  

 no bodily frame has He; 

Beyond all measure 

 is His sanctity. 

[0G2h t0m1D 9l ,y6a
[0g 9ny6aÚw

wy3l6a ;9r@iºn âl
9t3S8d1q

Ein lo demut haguf,  

ve’eino guf. 

Lo na’aroch elav 

kedushato.

Old before any thing 

 that came to be; 

First, with no onset 

 to His primacy. 

r3b3D l3k1l ,9m1d2q
a3r1b»n r4s@a

ty5sa6r ,y6aÚw ,9sa5r
9ty5sa6r1l

Kadmon lechol davar 

asher nivrah. 

Rishon, ve’ein reshit 

lereshito.

He’s master of the universe, 

and see!

He shows each creature 

 grandeur, majesty. 

.3l9i ,9d@a 9N5h
r3x9n l3k1l

h4r9y
9t0k1l2m0 9t3L8dÚG

Hino adon olam 

lechol notzar 

Yoreh gedulato 

umalchuto.

Splendor and prophecy

 in liberal measure 

He granted to His people,  

 to His treasure. 

9t3a0bÚn i2p4s
9n3tÚn

9t3LÄg1o y6sÚn2a l4a
9T1r2a1p5tÚw

Shefa nevu’ato 

netano

El anshei segulato, 

vetif’arto. 

                                                          
1 “Ne’elam” (hidden) is often trans. “inscrutable”—hence, “beyond our ken” (knowledge). Onli
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No one like Moses did in Israel rise,

Prophet who saw God’s form 

 with his own eyes.1

l6a3r1f»y1B .3q a^l
d9i h4sm1K

9t́n0m1t t4a uy5B2m0 ay5b́n

Lo kam beYisra’el  

keMoshe od 

Navi umabit et temunato. 

True to His people, 

 God gave them the guide 

To truth—Torah, 

 by prophet’s hand supplied. 

t4m$a t2r9T 
l6a 9M2i1l ,2t́n

9ty6B ,2m$aÅn 9ay5bÚn dºy l2i 

Torat emet 

natan le’amo El 

Al yad nevi’o ne’eman beto. 

God will not change, 

 and His faith will not sway 

For endless time, to any other way.2

l6a3h [y5l@cºy âl
9t3D ry5ḿy a^lÚw

9t3l0z1l .y5m3l9i1l

Lo yachalif ha’El, 

velo yamir dato 

Le’olamim, lezulato. 

Our secret thoughts He searches out, 

 He knows; 

When things are born, 

 He sees how they will close. 

0ny6r3t1o 2i6d9yÚw h4p9x 

r3b3D [9o1l uy5B2m
9t3m1d2q1B

Tzofeh veyode’ah setareinu; 

Mabit lesof davar  

bekadmato.

The good man gains 

 his just reward in time; 

The bad He punishes 

 as fits the crime. 

d4o4c sy5a1l l6m9G 
9l3i1p5m1K

i3r i3s3r1l ,6t9n 
9t3i1s5r1K

Gomel le’ish chesed  

kemif’alo: 

Noten lerasha rah  

kerish’ato. 

The anointed king at end of days 

 He’ll send— 

Salvation for us  

 who await the end. 

,y5ḿy \6q1l c2l1s»y
0n6cy5s1m

y6K2c1m t9D1p5l
9t3i0sÚy \6q 

Yishlach leketz yamin 

meshichenu

Lifdot mechakei 

ketz yeshu’ato. 

God kindly will the dead with life invest; 

His glorious name shall be 

 forever blessed. 

l6a hÅY2cÚy .y5t6m
9D1o2c b̂r1B

d2i y6d@i ;0r3B
9t3L5h1T .6s 

Metim yechayeh El  

berov chasdo: 

Baruch adei ad 

shem tehilato. 

                                                          
1 Since God has no form, what did Moses see? Consider for yourself—Exodus 33:12 ff. 
2 This could be understood, “God will never change or convert to any other faith”; or, “His faith 

(belief in Him) will never change to anything else.” Onli
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Shalom Aleichem .4ky6l@i .9l3s
Welcome angels— 

 faithfully serving—1

Messengers from the Best,2

From the Sovereign supreme,

The holy one, who is blessed. 

.4ky6l@i .9l3s
t6r3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4i y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Shalom aleichem 

malachei hasharet 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

Come in peace— 

 peace you bring— 

Messengers from the Best, 

From the Sovereign supreme,3

The holy one, who is blessed. 

 .9l3s1l .4k@a9B
.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4I y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Bo’achem leshalom 

malachei hashalom 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

Bless me in peace— 

 peace you bring— 

Messengers from the Best, 

From the Sovereign supreme 

The holy one, who is blessed. 

.9l3s1l y»n0k1r3B

.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4I y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Barchuni leshalom  

malachei hashalom 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

Leave in peace— 

 peace you bring— 

Messengers from the Best, 

From the Sovereign supreme,

The holy one, who is blessed. 

 .9l3s1l .4k1ta6x
.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4I y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Tzetchem leshalom

malachei hashalom 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

                                                          
1 “Faithfully serving” refers to “ministering” angels who come down to Earth; other angels spend all 

their time in Heaven. 
2 “From the Best” is literally “from on high” or “from the One who is exalted.” 
3 “Sovereign supreme” is literally “the king of the kings of kings”—the supreme ruler whom all 

CEOs (and their bosses) serve. Onli
ne
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b9u .9y1l t9k3r1B
Festival Blessings 

For Afternoon and Evening Amidah Prayers 

On festivals, the middle berachah for the Amidah deals with the holiness of the day.  

Instead of inserting a long festival section that would 

interrupt the normal flow of Shabbat services, 

we have moved the festival berachot to this section.
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Middle Berachah for Festival Minchah Amidah 

This is the middle berachah for the afternoon Amidah on festival holy days (not intermediate days)

You chose us 

from all the other peoples. 

0n3T1r2c1b h3T2a
..y5M2i3h-l3K5m

Atah vechartanu 

mikol ha’amim. 

You gave us Your love 

and took delight in us 

and raised us above 

the other peoples; 

You made us holy through Your rules

and brought us close, Sovereign, 

to serve You, 

and You bestowed on us  

Your great and holy reputation. 

0n3t9a 3T1b2h3a
0n3B 3ty5x3rÚw
0n3T1m2m9rÚw

t9n9s1l2h-l3K5m
jy4t91x5m1B 0n3T1s2D5qÚw

0n6K1l2m 0n3T1b2r6qÚw
j4t3d9b@i2l

s9d3Q2hÚw l9d́G2h j1m5sÚw
.3ta3r3q 0ny6l3i

Ahavta otanu, 

veratzita banu, 

veromamtanu

mikol halshonot, 

vekidashtanu bemitzvotecha, 

vekeravtanu malkenu 

la’avodatecha, 

veshimcha hagadol vehakadosh 

aleinu karata. 

And You gave us, 

Sovereign God, 

with love 

Sabbaths for rest

and festivals for rejoicing, 

feasts and times for joy, 

this Sabbath day 

and this day…

0n3l ,4T5Tºw
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

h3b@h2a1B
h3c0n1m5l t9t3B2s

h3c1m5f1l .y5d@i9m0
,9f3f1l .y»N2mÚz0 .y»G2c

.9y-t4a
.9y-t4aÚw hÅZ2h t3B2S2h

Vatiten lanu 

Adonai Eloheinu 

be’ahavah

Shabbatot limnucha

umo’adim lesimchah, 

chagim uzemanim lesason, 

et yom 

haShabbat hazeh, ve’et yom…

...................................................................For Pesach...................................................................

this festival of matza, 

time of our freedom 

hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c
0n6t0r6c ,2mÚz

chag hamatzot hazeh, 

zeman cherutenu 

................................................................. For Shavu’ot..................................................................

this festival of weeks, 

time of giving us our Torah 

hÅZ2h t9i8b3S2h g2c
0n6t3r9T ,2T2m ,2mÚz

chag hashavu’ot hazeh, 

zeman matan Toratenu 

................................................................... For Sukkot ...................................................................

this festival of huts, 

time of our joy 

hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

chag hasukkot hazeh 

zeman simchatenu 

.............................................For Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah.............................................

the eighth day, 

this festival of assembly, 

time of our joy 

y»ny5m1S2h
hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

hashmini

chag ha’atzeret hazeh, 

zeman simchatenu Onli
ne
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..................................................... Continue here on all festivals .....................................................

lovingly, a holy assembly,1

recalling our Exodus from Egypt. 

s4d^q a3r1q5m h3b@h2a1B
..»y3r1x5m t2ay5xy5l r4k¼z

be’ahavah mikra kodesh 

zecher litziyat Mitzrayim. 

Our God 

and God of our ancestors, 

0ny6ĥl$a
0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w

Eloheinu

vElohei avoteinu, 

may there rise, approach and arrive, 

be seen, favored, and heard, 

noticed and remembered— 

thoughts and memories of us, 

2iy»GºyÚw a^b́yÚw h4l@iºy
i2m3S»yÚw h4x3r¼yÚw h4a3r¼yÚw

r6ḱZ»yÚw d6q3P»yÚw
0n¼n9D1q5p0 0n¼n9r1k»z

ya’aleh veyavo veyagi’a 

veyera’eh veyeratzeh veyishama

veyipaked veyizacher 

zichronenu ufikdonenu, 

and of our ancestors, 0ny6t9b@a ,9r1k»zÚw vezichron avoteinu, 

of the Messiah  

(Your servant David’s descendant),

of Jerusalem 

Your holy city, 

2cy5s3m ,9r1k»zÚw
j4D1b2i d»w3D ,4B 

.»y2l3s0rÚy ,9r1k»zÚw
j4s1d3q ry5i

vezichron Mashiach 

ben David avdecha, 

vezichron Yerushalayim 

ir kodshecha, 

and of all Your people 

the descendants of Israel 

before You, 

j1M2i-l3K ,9r1k»zÚw
l6a3r1f»y ty6B 

jyÅn3p1l

vezichron kol amcha 

bet Yisra’el 

lefanecha

for deliverance, good, 

grace, kindness, mercy, 

life and peace, 

h3b9u1l h3uy6l1p5l
.y5m@c2r1l0 d4o4c1l0 ,6c1l

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l

lifleta letova 

lechen ul’chesed ul’rachamim 

lechayim ul’shalom, 

................................................................... For Pesach ...................................................................

on this festival of matza. .hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hamatzot hazeh. 

.................................................................. For Shavu’ot ..................................................................

on this festival of weeks. .hÅZ2h t9i0b3S2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hashavu’ot hazeh. 

....................................................................For Sukkot....................................................................

on this festival of huts. .hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hasukkot hazeh. 

............................................. For Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah .............................................

On the eighth day, 

this festival of assembly. 

y»ny5m1S2h .9y1B
.hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c

Beyom hashmini 

chag ha’atzeret hazeh. 

                                                          
1 arqm is a convocation, a calling together, an assembly, from the root arq, to call. Onli

ne
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.....................................................Continue here on all festivals.....................................................

Remember us today for good, 

Sovereign God; 

and think of us for blessing; 

and save us for life. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6r1ḱz
h3b9u1l 9B

h3k3r1b5l 9b 0n6d1q3p0
.y»Y2c1l 9b 0n6iy5s9hÚw

Zochrenu Adonai Eloheinu 

bo letovah; 

ufokdenu vo livracha; 

vehoshi’enu vo lechayim. 

And as for salvation and mercy— 

take pity on us, be gracious to us, 

have mercy on us, and save us; 

for our eyes are on You,  

because You are God, a monarch  

both gracious and compassionate. 

.y5m@c2rÚw h3i0sÚy r2b1d5b0
0n¼N3cÚw o0c

0n6iy5s9hÚw 0ny6l3i .6c2rÚw
0ny¼ny6i jy4l6a y5K

;4l4m l6a y5K
.h3T3a .0c2rÚw ,0N2c

Uvidvar yeshuah verachamim 

chus vechonenu 

verachem aleinu vehoshi’enu, 

ki elecha enenu, 

ki El melech 

chanun verachum Atah. 

Grant us, Ruling God, 

the blessing of Your festivals 

for life and peace, 

for joy and happiness, 

as You wished 

and said You would bless us. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6ay5F2hÚw
jy4d@i9m t2K1r5B-t4a

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l
,9f3f1l0 h3c1m5f1l

3ty5x3r r4s@a2K
.0n6k1r3b1l 3T1r2m3aÚw

Vehasi’enu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo’adecha 

lechayim uleshalom, 

lesimcha ulesason, 

ka’asher ratzita 

ve’amarta levarchenu. 

Sovereign God, our parents’ God, 

Grant favor, as we rest from care;

Hallow us with Your commands, 

That in Your Torah we may share. 

Fill us from Your bounty fair, 

In Your salvation give us cheer; 

Cleanse our hearts 

 to serve You right 

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a
0n6t3c0n1m5b h6x1r

jy4t91x5m1B 0n6s1D2q
j4t3r9t1B 0n6q1l4c ,6tÚw

j4b0U5m 0n6i1B2f
j4t3i0sy5B 0n6c1M2fÚw

0n6B5l r6h2uÚw
.t4m$a4B j1D1b3i1l

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu,

retzei vimnuchateinu.

Kadsheinu bemitzvotecha, 

veten chelkenu betoratecha. 

Sab’einu mituvecha, 

vesamcheinu bishu’atecha, 

vetaher libeinu 

 le’ovdecha be’emet. 
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And lovingly entrust to us, 

With true delight, 

with joy and glee,

This Sabbath and days of festivity. 

Grant Israel joy now, who proclaim 

The sanctity of Your great name. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who sanctifies Shabbat,

Israel and our festive times.1

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6ly5cÚn2hÚw
,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B

,9f3f1b0 h3c1m5f1B
j4s1d3q y6d@i9m0 t2B2s
l6a3r1f»y j1b 0c1m1f»yÚw

.j4m1s y6s1D2q1m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
t3B2S2h s6D2q1m

..y»N2mÚZ2hÚw l6a3r1f»y Úw

Vehanchilenu Adonai Eloheinu 

be’ahavah uv’ratzon

besimchah uvesason 

Shabbat umo’adei kodshecha 

Veyismechu vecha Yisra’el 

mekadshei shemecha. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

mekadesh haShabbat 

veYisra’el vehazmanim. 

.............................Continue with the concluding Amidah berachot on page 26 .............................

Middle Berachah for Festival Ma’ariv Amidah 

............................. This is the middle berachah for the festival evening Amidah .............................

You chose us 

from all the other peoples. 

0n3T1r2c1b h3T2a
..y5M2i3h-l3K5m

Atah vechartanu 

mikol ha’amim. 

You gave us Your love 

and took delight in us 

and raised us above 

the other peoples; 

You made us holy through Your rules

and brought us close, Sovereign, 

to serve You, 

and You bestowed on us  

Your great and holy reputation. 

0n3t9a 3T1b2h3a
0n3B 3ty5x3rÚw
0n3T1m2m9rÚw

t9n9s1l2h-l3K5m
jy4t91x5m1B 0n3T1s2D5qÚw

0n6K1l2m 0n3T1b2r6qÚw
j4t3d9b@i2l

s9d3Q2hÚw l9d́G2h j1m5sÚw
.3ta3r3q 0ny6l3i

Ahavta otanu, 

veratzita banu, 

veromamtanu

mikol halshonot, 

vekidashtanu bemitzvotecha, 

vekeravtanu malkenu 

la’avodatecha, 

veshimcha hagadol vehakadosh 

aleinu karata. 

....................................................... On Saturday night add this .......................................................

Sovereign God, You taught us 

the verdicts of Your justice 

and taught us to perform 

the statutes of Your will. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6iy5d9Tºw
j4q1d5x y6u1P1s5m-t4a
t9f@i2l 0n6d1M2l1Tºw

jÅn9x1r y6Q8c 

Vatodi’einu, Adonai Eloheinu, 

et mishpetei tzidkecha, 

vatlamdeinu la’asot 

chukei retzonecha. 

                                                          
1 “God and god of our ancestors, enjoy our rest. Make us holy with Your commandments, and grant 

our portion in your Torah. Satisfy us from Your goodness, and make us rejoice in Your salvation, 

and cleanse our hearts for Your service in truth. And let us inherit, Sovereign God, with love and 

delight, with joy and glee, Shabbat and Your holy assemblies. And let Israel rejoice in You, they who 

make Your name holy. Blessed are You, who makes Shabbat, Israel and the seasons holy.” Onli
ne
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You gave us, Sovereign God, 

correct verdicts 

and laws of truth, 

good statutes and rules, 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n3l ,4T5Tºw
.y5r3sÚy .y5u3P1s5m

t4m4a t9r9tÚw
.y5b9u t91x5m0 .y5Q8c

Vatiten lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, 

mishpatim yesharim 

vetorot emet, 

chukim umitzvot tovim, 

You let us inherit1 times of joy 

and holy gatherings 

and festivals of giving.2

,9f3f y¼N2mÚz 0n6ly5cÚn2Tºw
s4d^q y6d@i9m0
h3b3dÚn y¼G2cÚw

vatanchileinu zemanei sason 

umo’adei kodesh 

vechagei nedavah. 

You made our legacy  

the holiness of Shabbat, 

the glory of the gatherings 

and the delight of the festivals.3

0n6sy5r9Tºw
t3B2s t2S8d1q
d6i9m d9b1k0

.lÅg4r3h tºgy»g@cºw

Vatorisheinu 

kedushat Shabbat 

uchevod mo’ed 

vachagigat haregel. 

You distinguished, Sovereign God, 

holy from secular, 

darkness from light, 

Israel from other peoples, 

the seventh day 

from the six days of creative activity. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy l6D1b2Tºw
l9c1l s4d^q ,y6B
;4sc1l r9a ,y6B

.y5M2i3l l6a3r1f»y ,y6B
y5iy5b1S2h .9y ,y6B

.h4f@i2M2h y6mÚy t4s6s1l

Vatavdel Adonai Eloheinu 

bein kodesh lechol, 

bein or lechoshech, 

bein Yisra’el la’amim, 

bein yom hashvi’i 

lesheshet yemei hama’aseh. 

You distinguished the holiness of 

Shabbat from the holiness of a 

festival,

t3B2s t2S8d1q ,y6B
b9u .9y t2S8d1q5l

3T1l2D1b5h

Bein kedushat Shabbat 

likdushat Yom Tov 

hivdalta,

and You made the seventh day more 

holy than the six days of creation. 

y5iy5b1S2h .9y-t4aÚw
h4f@i2M2h y6mÚy t4s6S5m

.3T1s2D5q

ve’et yom hash’vi’i 

misheshet yemei hama’aseh 

kidashta.

You distinguished and hallowed 

Your people Israel, 

through Your own holiness. 

3T1s2D5qÚw 3T1l2D1b5h
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i-t4a

.j4t3S8d1q5B

Hivdalta vekidashta 

et amcha Yisra’el 

bikdushatecha.

                                                          
1 lcn--inherit 
2 hbdn—generosity, philanthropy: our festivals are times to share the benefits we enjoy. 
3 lgr—“foot” the three pilgrimage festivals, when the people used to go to Jerusalem: Pesach, 

Shavu’ot and Sukkot. Onli
ne
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................................................................. Continue here .................................................................

And You gave us, 

Sovereign God, 

with love 

Sabbaths for rest

and festivals for rejoicing 

feasts and times for joy, 

this Sabbath day 

and this day … 

0n3l ,4T5Tºw
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

h3b@h2a1B
h3c0n1m5l t9t3B2s

h3c1m5f1l .y5d@i9m0
,9f3f1l .y»N2mÚz0 .y»G2c

.9y-t4a
.9y-t4aÚw hÅZ2h t3B2S2h

Vatiten lanu 

Adonai Eloheinu 

be’ahavah

Shabbatot limnucha

umo’adim lesimchah, 

chagim uzemanim lesason, 

et yom 

haShabbat hazeh, ve’et yom…

................................................................... For Pesach ...................................................................

this festival of matza, 

time of our freedom 

hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c
0n6t0r6c ,2mÚz

chag hamatzot hazeh, 

zeman cherutenu. 

.................................................................. For Shavu’ot..................................................................

this festival of weeks, 

time of giving us our Torah 

hÅZ2h t9i8b3S2h g2c
0n6t3r9T ,2T2m ,2mÚz

chag hashavu’ot hazeh, 

zeman matan Toratenu. 

....................................................................For Sukkot....................................................................

this festival of huts, 

time of our joy 

hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

chag hasukkot hazeh 

zeman simchatenu. 

............................................. For Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah .............................................

the eighth day, 

this festival of assembly, 

time of our joy 

y»ny5m1S2h
hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

hashmini

chag ha’atzeret hazeh, 

zeman simchatenu. 

..................................................... Continue here on all festivals .....................................................

lovingly, a holy assembly,1

recalling our Exodus from Egypt. 

s4d^q a3r1q5m h3b@h2a1B
..»y3r1x5m t2ay5xy5l r4k¼z

be’ahavah mikra kodesh 

zecher litziyat Mitzrayim. 

Our God and God of our ancestors, 0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu, 

may there rise, approach and arrive, 

be seen, favored, and heard, 

noticed and remembered— 

thoughts and memories of us, 

2iy»GºyÚw a^b́yÚw h4l@iºy
i2m3S»yÚw h4x3r¼yÚw h4a3r¼yÚw

r6ḱZ»yÚw d6q3P»yÚw
0n¼n9D1q5p0 0n¼n9r1k»z

ya’aleh veyavo veyagi’a 

veyera’eh veyeratzeh veyishama

veyipaked veyizacher 

zichronenu ufikdonenu, 

and of our ancestors, 0ny6t9b@a ,9r1k»zÚw vezichron avoteinu, 

                                                          
1 arqm is a convocation, a calling together, an assembly, from the root arq, to call. Onli

ne
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of the Messiah  

(Your servant David’s descendant),

of Jerusalem 

Your holy city, 

2cy5s3m ,9r1k»zÚw
j4D1b2i d»w3D ,4B

.»y2l3s0rÚy ,9r1k»zÚw
j4s1d3q ry5i

vezichron Mashiach 

ben David avdecha, 

vezichron Yerushalayim 

ir kodshecha, 

and of all Your people 

the descendants of Israel 

before You, 

j1M2i-l3K ,9r1k»zÚw
l6a3r1f»y ty6B

jyÅn3p1l

vezichron kol amcha 

bet Yisra’el 

lefanecha

for deliverance, good, 

grace, kindness, mercy, 

life and peace, 

h3b9u1l h3uy6l1p5l
.y5m@c2r1l0 d4o4c1l0 ,6c1l

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l

lifleta letova 

lechen ul’chesed ul’rachamim 

lechayim ul’shalom, 

...................................................................For Pesach ...................................................................

on this festival of matza. .hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hamatzot hazeh. 

................................................................. For Shavu’ot..................................................................

on this festival of weeks. .hÅZ2h t9i0b3S2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hashavu’ot hazeh. 

................................................................... For Sukkot ...................................................................

on this festival of huts. .hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hasukkot hazeh. 

............................................ For Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah.............................................

On the eighth day, 

this festival of assembly. 

y»ny5m1S2h .9y1B
.hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c

Beyom hashmini 

chag ha’atzeret hazeh. 

.........................................................Continue on all festivals.........................................................

Remember us today for good, 

Sovereign God; 

and think of us for blessing; 

and save us for life. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6r1ḱz
h3b9u1l 9B

h3k3r1b5l 9b 0n6d1q3p0
.y»Y2c1l 9b 0n6iy5s9hÚw

Zochrenu Adonai Eloheinu 

bo letovah; 

ufokdenu vo livracha; 

vehoshi’enu vo lechayim. 

And as for salvation and mercy— 

take pity on us, be gracious to us, 

have mercy on us, and save us; 

for our eyes are on You,  

because You are God, a monarch  

both gracious and compassionate. 

.y5m@c2rÚw h3i0sÚy r2b1d5b0
0n¼N3cÚw o0c

0n6iy5s9hÚw 0ny6l3i .6c2rÚw
0ny¼ny6i jy4l6a y5K

;4l4m l6a y5K
.h3T3a .0c2rÚw ,0N2c

Uvidvar yeshuah verachamim 

chus vechonenu 

verachem aleinu vehoshi’enu, 

ki elecha enenu, 

ki El melech 

chanun verachum Atah. 
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Festival Blessings 118 Middle Berachah for Festival Ma’ariv Amidah 

Grant us, Ruling God, 

the blessing of Your festivals 

for life and peace, 

for joy and happiness, 

as You wished 

and said You would bless us. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6ay5F2hÚw
jy4d@i9m t2K1r5B-t4a

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l
,9f3f1l0 h3c1m5f1l

3ty5x3r r4s@a2K
.0n6k1r3b1l 3T1r2m3aÚw

Vehasi’enu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo’adecha 

lechayim uleshalom, 

lesimcha ulesason, 

ka’asher ratzita 

ve’amarta levarchenu. 

Sovereign God, our parents’ God, 

Grant favor, as we rest from care; 

Hallow us with Your commands, 

That in Your Torah we may share. 

Fill us from Your bounty fair, 

In Your salvation give us cheer; 

Cleanse our hearts

 to serve You right. 

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a
0n6t3c0n1m5b h6x1r

jy4t91x5m1B 0n6s1D2q
j4t3r9t1B 0n6q1l4c ,6tÚw

j4b0U5m 0n6i1B2f
j4t3i0sy5B 0n6c1M2fÚw

0n6B5l r6h2uÚw
.t4m$a4B j1D1b3i1l

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu,

retzei vimnuchateinu. 

Kadsheinu bemitzvotecha, 

veten chelkenu betoratecha. 

Sab’einu mituvecha, 

vesamcheinu bishu’atecha, 

vetaher libeinu 

 le’ovdecha be’emet. 

And lovingly entrust to us, 

With true delight, 

with joy and glee, 

This Sabbath and days of festivity.

Grant Israel joy now, who proclaim 

The sanctity of Your great name. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who sanctifies Shabbat,

Israel and our festive times.1

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6ly5cÚn2hÚw
,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B
,9f3f1b0 h3c1m5f1B

j4s1d3q y6d@i9m0 t2B2s
l6a3r1f»y j1b 0c1m1f»yÚw

.j4m1s y6s1D2q1m
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
t3B2S2h s6D2q1m

..y»N2mÚZ2hÚw l6a3r1f»yÚw

Vehanchilenu Adonai Eloheinu 

be’ahavah uv’ratzon 

besimchah uvesason 

Shabbat umo’adei kodshecha 

Veyismechu vecha Yisra’el 

mekadshei shemecha. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,  

mekadesh haShabbat 

veYisra’el vehazmanim. 

                                                          
1 “God and god of our ancestors, enjoy our rest. Make us holy with Your commandments, and grant 

our portion in Your Torah. Satisfy us from Your goodness, and make us rejoice in Your salvation, 

and cleanse our hearts for Your service in truth. And let us inherit, Sovereign God, with love and 

delight, with joy and glee, Shabbat and Your holy assemblies. And let Israel rejoice in You, they who 

make Your name holy. Blessed are You, who make Shabbat, Israel and the seasons holy.” Onli
ne
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Festival Blessings 119 Middle Berachah for Festival Ma’ariv Amidah

5. Temple Service h3d9b@I
Sovereign God, take delight

in Your people Israel 

and in their prayer,

and restore the Temple service 

to the sanctuary of Your house, 

and accept their prayer

with love and delight, 

and may the worship of Your people

Israel be forever to Your liking.1

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy h6x1r
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i1B

.3t3L5p1t5b0
h3d9b@i3h t4a b6s3hÚw

j4ty6B ry5b1d5l
h3b@h2a1B .3t3L5p1t0

,9x3r1B l6B2q1t
dy5m3T ,9x3r1l y5h1t0

j4M2i l6a3r1f»y t2d9b@i

Retze Adonai Eloheinu

be’amcha Yisra’el

uvitfilatam,

vehashev et ha’avodah 

lidvir betecha, 

utefilatam be’ahavah

tekabel beratzon,

utehi leratzon tamid

avodat Yisra’el amecha. 

And may our eyes witness 

Your return to Zion, in mercy.

Blessed are You, Sovereign; 

You return Your presence to Zion.

0ny¼ny6i h́nyÅz$c4tÚw
..y5m@c2r1B ,9Y5x1l j1b0s1B

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.,9Y5x1l 9t́ny5k1s ry»z@c2M2h

Vetechezena eineinu

beshuvcha leTziyon berachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

hamachazir shechinato leTziyon. 

...........................Continue with Modim, the “Thank You” berachah on page 79 ...........................

and finish the Amidah, followed by Kaddish, Kiddush, Aleinu and Mourner’s Kaddish 

                                                          
1 Which kind of worship is valid—temple sacrifices, or prayer? This paragraph allows both views. Onli

ne
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,9z3M2h t2K1r5b0 s0D5q
Home Rituals

For Friday and Festival Evenings 

including Kiddush, Grace After Meals and other home rituals for festive evenings. 

We are taught that the table is like an altar to God (2c6BÚz5M2K ,3c1l0s/shulchan kamizbe’ach). Indeed, the 

Sabbath table becomes a theater for drawing our families close in service to God. We bless each 

other and enjoy our festive meal, which celebrates our freedom and our very existence. The meal 

ends with Birkat Hamazon, a collection of prayers that express our gratitude for the beauty of the 

earth and our sacred role in history. (RDN) 
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Friday Evening 121 Light The Candles 

Friday Evening 
Two or more candles are lit eighteen minutes before sunset 

in commemoration of God’s creation and of the commandment to rest. 

Light The Candles t9r¼n t2q3l11d2h
Blessed are You, Sovereign God;

You rule both day and night. 

You made us holy with Your rules 

To kindle Shabbat light.1

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
0ńW5xÚw

.t3B2s l4s r¼n qy5l1d2h1l

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

vetzivanu

Lehadlik ner shel Shabbat. 

Shalom Aleichem .4ky6l@i .9l3s
............................................Sing this hymn after you return from shul ...........................................

It recalls the tradition that two angels accompany a person home from shul on Friday night. 
Some people sing each verse three times, which puts quite a strain on the popular melody. 

If you don’t happen to go to shul, sing this after you light the candles.

Welcome angels— 

 faithfully serving—2

Messengers from the Best,3

From the Sovereign supreme, 

The holy one, who is blessed. 

.4ky6l@i .9l3s
t6r3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4i y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Shalom aleichem 

malachei hasharet 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

Come in peace— 

 peace you bring— 

Messengers from the Best, 

From the Sovereign supreme,4

The holy one, who is blessed. 

 .9l3s1l .4k@a9B
.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4I y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Bo’achem leshalom 

malachei hashalom 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

                                                          
1 Literally, it’s “Blessed are You, Lord, our God, king of the universe, who made us holy with His 

commandments and instructed us to light the Shabbat light.” 
2 “Faithfully serving” refers to “ministering” angels who come down to Earth; other angels spend all 

their time in Heaven. 
3 “From the Best” is literally “from on high” or “from the One who is exalted.” 
4 “Sovereign supreme” is literally “the king of the kings of kings”—the supreme ruler whom all 

CEOs (and their bosses) serve. Onli
ne
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Friday Evening 122 Bless The Children 

Bless me in peace— 

 peace you bring— 

Messengers from the Best, 

From the Sovereign supreme, 

The holy one, who is blessed. 

.9l3s1l y»n0k1r3B

.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4I y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Barchuni leshalom  

malachei hashalom 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

Leave in peace— 

 peace you bring— 

Messengers from the Best, 

From the Sovereign supreme, 

The holy one, who is blessed. 

 .9l3s1l .4k1ta6x
.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m
,9y1l4I y6k@a1l2m

.y5k3l1M2h y6k1l2m ;4l4M5m
a0h ;0r3B s9d3Q2h

Tzetchem leshalom

malachei hashalom 

Malachei elyon 

Mimelech malchei hamlachim 

Hakadosh baruch Hu. 

Bless The Children .y5d3lÚY2h t2K11r5B
.............Both parents can place their hands on each child’s forehead to give the blessing.............

 If you have guests, you may prefer to hold hands and recite the formula together. 

Some recite Eshet Chayil before blessing the children. 

.....................................................................For boys.....................................................................

May God make you 

like Ephraim and Manasseh.1

.y5ĥl$a j1m5fÚy
.h4Sºn1m5k1w .»y2r1p4a1K

Yesimcha Elohim 

ke’Ephrayim vechiMenasheh. 

.....................................................................For girls.....................................................................

May God make you 

like Sarah, Rivka, Rachel & Leah.2

.y5ĥl$a ;6m5fÚy
.h3a6lÚw l6c3r h3q1b5r h3r3f1K

Yesimech Elohim  

keSarah, Rivka, Rachel, veLeah. 

.........................................................Continue for both sexes3.........................................................

May God bless and protect you. 

May God shine the divine presence on you,

and show you favor. 

May God treat you kindly 

and set you at peace. 

j4r1m1s»yÚw ´yÚy j1k4r3bÚy
jy4l6a wýn3P ´yÚy r6a´y

´:ÅN8cy»w
jy4l6a wýn3P ´yÚy a3F»y

..9l3s j1l .6f́yÚw

Yevarechecha Adonai veyishmerecha.

Ya’er Adonai panav elecha 

vichuneka.

Yisa Adonai panav elecha, 

veyasem lecha shalom. 

                                                          
1 Jacob blessed his grandsons, Ephraim and Manasseh: “In you will Israel give blessing and say: 

God make you like Ephraim and Manasseh” (Gen. 48:20). 
2 The names are the four Matriarchs, wives of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
3 God dictated this formula for Aaron to use when blessing Israel (Num. 6:24-26). “Panav,” 

translated as “the divine presence” is lit. “His face.” Onli
ne
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Friday Evening 123 Eshet Chayil 

Eshet Chayil1 l»y2c t4s6a
................The widespread custom is for the husband to recite this alphabetical acrostic................

from Proverbs 31, to praise his wife. 

Who can find a perfect wife? 

The finest pearls can’t match her worth.

Her husband’s heart on her depends;

Plenty is his reward, not dearth 

Or harm; she answers as a friend 

Every day of her life. 

a3x1m»y y5m l»y2c t4s6a
H3r1k5m .y»ny»n1P5m q^c3rÚw
H3l1i2B b6l H3B c2u3B

r3o1cÅy âl l3l3sÚw
i3r a^lÚw b9u 0h1t2l3mÚG

3hyÅY2c y6mÚy l̂K

Eshet chayil mi yimtzah? 

Verachok mipninim michrah. 

Batach bah lev ba’alah, 

Veshalal lo yechsar; 

Gemalat’hu tov velo rah 

Kol yemei chayeha. 

Of wool and flax she seeks the best,

She works with willing hands

Like a merchant’s argosies, 

Bearing goods from distant lands.2

.y5T1s5p0 r4m4x h3s1r3D
3hy4P2K \4p6c1B f2i2Tºw

r6c9o t9Y»n#a3K h3tÚy3h
H3m1c2l ay5b3T q3c1r4M5m

Darsha tzemer ufishtim 

vata’as bechefetz kapeha. 

Hayta ka’oniyot socher 

mimerchak tavi lachma. 

Before day breaks her day begins, 

Early to rise; 

She plans food for the house, 

Tasks for the maids, lest they shirk.

She weighs the value of a field 

Before she buys; 

She plants a vineyard 

With the fruit of her work.3

h3lÚy2l d9i1B .3q3Tºw
H3ty6b1l [4r4u ,4T5Tºw

3hy4t^r@iºn1l q̂cÚw
0h6c3Q5Tºw h4d3f h3m1ḿz

.4r3K h3i1ún 3hy4P2k y5r1P5m

Vatakam be’od layla  

Vatiten teref levetah 

vechok lena’aroteha. 

Zam’mah sadeh vatikachehu, 

mipri chape’ha nat’ah karem. 

                                                          
1 This poem offers an ancient ideal of womanhood that remains appealing today. This woman is a 

full business partner in the family enterprises. She works hard, wields her authority with judgement 

and taste, and earns respect by skillfully managing her extensive responsibilities.
2 Here’s a more colloquial rendering: “She shops, but not for trivia, / She buys not for herself; / She 

fills with food the family car, / And stores it on the shelf.” 
3 “She’s up and making lunches / While her family sleep and snore; / She leaves the maid a note: / 

‘Be sure to scrub the kitchen floor!’ / She weighs the growth potential of / A weedy vacant lot. / She 

buys a field—and presto! / It’s a bustling shopping spot.” Onli
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Friday Evening 124 Eshet Chayil 

When it’s light she paints and fixes, 

Rolls up her sleeves for toil, 

But she watches her investments 

As she burns the midnight oil. 

3hyÅn1t3m z9i1B h3rÚg3c
3hy4t^i9rÚz \6M2a1Tºw

H3r1c2o b9u y5K h3m@i3u
H3r¼n h3lÚy2L2B h4B1k»y a^l

Chagrah be’oz motneha 

vat’ametz zero’oteha. 

Ta’amah ki tov sachrah, 

lo yichbeh balayla nerah. 

She takes in hand the distaff, 

The spindle in her palms; 

She’s openhanded to the poor, 

And sends the beggar alms.1

r9sy5K2b h3c1L5s 3hy4d́y
;4l3p 0k1m3T 3hy4P2kÚw
y»n3i4l h3f1r3P H3P2K

,9y1b4a3l h3c1L5s 3hy4d´yÚw

Yadeha shilchah vakishor 

vechapeha tamchu falef. 

Kapah parsah le’ani 

veyadeha shilchah la’evyon. 

Carpets & covers she has made 

To keep her family warm. 

With clothing of linen and purple, 

Snow brings her no alarm.2

g4l3S5m H3ty6b1l a3ry5t âl
.y»n3s s8b3l H3ty6B l3k y5K

H3l h3t1f3i .y5D2b1r2m
H3s0b1l ,3ḿG1r2aÚw s6s 

Lo tira levetah mishaleg, 

ki chol betah lavush shanim. 

Marvadim astah lah 

shesh ve’argaman levushah. 

Her husband sits in council, 

His advice is carefully weighed; 

She makes linen clothes—a sash— 

And sells them to the trade.3

H3l1i2B .y5r3i1S2B i3d9n
\4r3a y¼n1q»z .5i 9T1b5s1B
r̂K1m5Tºw h3t1f3i ,y5d3o
y»n@iºn1K2l h́n1t´n r9g@cºw

Noda bash’arim ba’lah 

beshivto im ziknei aretz. 

Sadin astah vatimkor 

vachagor natnah lakena’ani. 

She clothes her household in the best,

But hers is more exquisite wear  

She’s clad in strength of spirit, 

The luster of her merit, 

And she views with calm assurance 

The promise of a morrow fair. 

H3s0b1l r3d3hÚw z9I
,9r@c2a .9y1l q2c1f5Tºw

Oz vehadar levushah 

vatischak leyom acharon.  

                                                          
1 “She carries out her duties / With a feminine mystique; / She’s generous to the beggar / And 

encourages the meek.” 
2 “When snow blankets the ground, / Her family snuggle warm in bed: / With doubled quilts and 

coverlets, / Snow is no thing to dread!” 
3 “Her husband sits in council; / His advice is carefully weighed. / She makes fashion accessories, / 

And sells them to the trade.” Onli
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Friday Evening 125 Eshet Chayil 

Her speech is wise and kindly, 

Yet she keeps a watchful guard 

On what happens in her household,

From the basement to the yard. 

And her lips will never taste 

The bread of sloth or waste.1

h3m1k3c1b h3c1t3P 3hy5P
H´n9s1l l2i d4o4c t2r9tÚw
H3ty6B t9ky5l@h h́Y5p9x

l6kât a^l t0l1x2i .4c4lÚw

Piha patchah vechochmah, 

vetorat chesed al leshonah. 

Tzofiyah halichot betah, 

Velechem atzlut lo tochel. 

Her children give her nachas; 

Her man will her extol: 

“My dear, I’ve seen fine ladies, 

But you outdo them all!” 

3h0r1S2aÚyºw 3hyÅn3b 0m3q
H3l1l2hÚyºw H3l1i2B

l»y3c 0f3i t9n3B t9B2r
h́n3L8K l2i ty5l3i 1T2aÚw

Kamu vaneha vay’ashruha 

ba’lah vay’halelah. 

“Rabot banot asu chayil, 

ve’at alit al kulanah.” 

Is she pretty? Does it matter: 

For beauty’s charm is vain; 

While a lady of religion 

Wins praise over and again. 

y5p̂Y2h l4b4hÚw ,6c2h r4q4s
l3L2h1t5t ay5h ´yÚy t2a1r»y h3S5a

Sheker hachen vehevel hayofi; 

ishah yir’at Adonai hi tit’halal. 

Let her reap the satisfaction 

Of her triumphs and her labors,

And let her praise be trumpeted

To her admiring neighbors. 

3hy4d´y y5r1P5m H3l 0n1T
3hy4f@i2m .y5r3i1S2b 3h0l1l2hy»w

T’nu lah mipri yadeha 

vihaleluha vash’arim ma’aseha. 

Another Eshet Chayil 

Bring out your fairest pearl of subtlest hue! 

Ah, yours is no match for the one I bear, 

Round to perfection, treasured in my breast. 

Beyond all measuring, mine is the best; 

Admired not merely in that she is fair, 

Rather that she is capable and true, 

A vessel cruising through the turbulent sea. 

No! For she chops and dices, whips and slices, 

Affairs of household manages with style; 

In judgement sound she stocks the family store, 

Deposits plenty so that winter hoar— 

Old winter with his chill blasts—is no trial 

For us her cosy brood. I laugh at crisis, 

For oh! that vessel sets its course toward me. 

                                                          
1 “There are women who spend daytime / Vegetating on the couch; / This lady’s no potato: She’s a 

worker, not a slouch!” Onli
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Friday Evening 126 Kiddush for Friday Night 

Kiddush for Friday Night t3B2s ly6l s0D5q
................................... Hold a full cup of wine in your hand to say kiddush ...................................

Some have it so full that the meniscus quivers above the sides of the cup, and only a steady 

hand prevents spillage, in fulfillment of Psalm 23:5, “My cup overflows.” Some stand to recite 
it, others sit. Some sip from the cup and pass it among the company, others provide a small 

glass of kiddush wine for each guest, and still others pour from the kiddush cup into each 

guest’s cup. Most people say the first line silently, and the leader begins chanting with line two.1

The festival kiddush is on page 130. 

And it was evening, then morning, 

day six. 

r4q^b-y5hÚyºw b4r4i-y5hÚyºw
.y5S5S@h .9y 

Vayehi erev vayehi voker 

yom hashishi. 

And heaven and earth were finished, 

and all their hosts of creatures.

And God completed 

on the seventh day 

the work of creation, 

\4r3a3hÚw .»y2m3S2h 0L8kÚyºw
..3a3b1x-l3kÚw
.y5ĥl$a l2kÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B 

h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m

Vayechulu hashamayim veha’aretz

vechol tzeva’am.

vayechal Elohim

bayom hashvi’i 

melachto asher asah, 

and rested on the seventh day

from all the work of creation. 

y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B t^B1s»yºw
.h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m l3K5m

vayishbot bayom hashvi’i 

mikol melachto asher asah. 

And God blessed 

the seventh day  

and made it holy, 

for then God rested  

from the whole project,  

which God had created 

to work on.2

.y5ĥl$a ;4r3bÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9y t4a 

9t̂a s6D2qÚyºw
t2b3s 9b y5K

9T1ka2l1m l3K5m
.y5ĥl$a a3r3B r4s@a

.t9f@i2l

Vayevarech Elohim 

et yom hashvi’i 

vayekadesh oto, 

ki vo shavat 

mikol melachto 

asher barah Elohim 

la’asot.

...................................Don’t drink the wine yet; wait for the next berachah...................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal space and time  

Creator of the grapevine’s fruit, 

From which we make this wine.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.,4ṕG2h y5r1P a6r9B 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Boreh peri hagafen. 

                                                          
1 This section recalls how God finished the work of creation and instituted the first Shabbat. 
2 Genesis 2:1-3 Onli
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Friday Evening 127 Kiddush for Friday Night 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal time and space; 

You made us holy with Your rules 

And gave us pride of place, 

Your holy Sabbath granted us 

In favor, love, and grace, 

A memory of Creation’s Work 

When void took form and face. 

For Shabbat is the first of days 

Which “Holy Day” are named, 

Reminding us of long ago, 

When we from Egypt came.1

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
0n3b h3x3rÚw

9s1d3q t3B2sÚw
0n3ly5cÚn5h ,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B
ty5sa6r1b h6f@i2m1l ,9r3K»z

h3L5c1T .9y a0h y5K
s4d^q y6a3r1q5m1l

.»y3r1x5m t2ay5xy5l r4k¼z

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

veratzah vanu, 

veShabbat kodsho 

be’ahavah uvratzon hinchilanu 

zikaron lema’aseh vereshit. 

Ki hu yom techilah 

lemikra’ei kodesh 

zecher litziyat Mitzrayim. 

Because from all the peoples 

You chose us Your holy nation, 

And made our heritage this time, 

In loving approbation— 

Shabbat trims this special night, 

Your sacred time of pure delight— 

Blessed are You, God, for hallowing 

Our Shabbat celebration.2

3T1r2c3b 0n3b y5K
3T1s2D5q 0n3t9aÚw
.y5M2i3h-l3K5m
j1s1d3q t3B2sÚw

,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B
.0n3T1l2cÚn5h

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.t3B2S2h s6D2q1m

Ki vanu vacharta 

ve’otanu kidashta 

Mikol ha’amim, 

VeShabbat kodshecha 

be’ahava uv’ratzon 

hinchaltanu;

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

mekadesh haShabbat. 

...........................................................In the sukkah, add this...........................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who rules both time and space complete;

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

You made us holy with Your laws, 

Told us in booths to take a seat. 

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
.h3K8O2B b6s6l 0ńW5xÚw

Asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

vetzivanu leshev basukkah. 

................................................ Now drink the wine (or grape juice).................................................

                                                          
1 This paragraph in Hebrew is in the third person (“His holy Sabbath,” etc.). The translation uses the 

second person partly to avoid masculine pronouns and partly to be consistent with the next 

paragraph, which is in the second person (“You chose us”). 
2 “Because You chose us and hallowed us from all peoples and gave us Your holy Sabbath as an 

inheritance, blessed are You, God, who makes Shabbat holy.” Onli
ne
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Friday Evening 128 Washing Hands 

Washing Hands .»y3d́y t2ly5uÚn
Blessed are You, Sovereign God,

 monarch of endless lands 

Who made us holy with Your rules

 and said, “Go wash Your hands!”

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
..»y3d́y t2ly5uÚn l2i 0ń05xÚw

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav 

vetzivanu al netilat yadayim. 

Blessing for Bread ay5x9m2h
Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Monarch of this endless spread, 

Who brings out of the ground 

All of our food, especially bread. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.\4r3a3h ,5m .4c4l ay5x9m2h

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Hamotzi lechem min ha’aretz. 

Onli
ne
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Festival Evening 129 Light The Candles 

Festival Evening 

Light The Candles t9r¼n t2q3l11d2h
...............................................On Friday night, add the italic words ...............................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God; 

You rule both day and night. 

You made us holy with Your rules 

To kindle Shabbat and Festive 

light.1

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
r¼n qy5l1d2h1l 0ńW5xÚw

.b9u .9yÚw t3B2s l4s

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Asher kidshanu bemitzvotav  

vetzivanu lehadlik ner

shel Shabbat veYomtov. 

Begin here when the festival falls on Friday night; many people say the first two lines silently. 

And it was evening, then morning,

day six. 

r4q^b-y5hÚyºw b4r4i-y5hÚyºw
.y5S5S@h .9y

Vayehi erev vayehi voker, 

yom hashishi. 

And they were finished— 

heaven and earth— 

and all their hosts of creatures.

And God completed 

on the seventh day 

the work of creation, 

and rested on the seventh day 

from all the work of creation 

that God made. 

And God blessed 

the seventh day 

and made it holy, 

for then God rested 

from the entire project 

that God created  

to work on. 

0L8kÚyºw
\4r3a3hÚw .»y2m3S2h

..3a3b1x-l3kÚw
.y5ĥl$a l2kÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B

h3f3i r4s@a 9T1ka2l1m
y5iy5b1S2h .9Y2B t^B1s»Yºw

9T1ka2l1m-l3K5m
h3f3i r4s@a

.y5ĥl$a ;4r3bÚyºw
y5iy5b1S2h .9y-t4a

9t̂a s6D2qÚyºw
t2b3s 9b y5K

9T1ka2l1m-l3K5m
.y5ĥl$a a3r3B r4s@a

.t9f@i2l

Vayechulu 

hashamayim veha’aretz 

vechol tzeva’am. 

vayechal Elohim 

bayom hashvi’i 

melachto asher asah, 

vayishbot bayom hashvi’i 

mikol melachto  

asher asah. 

Vayevarech Elohim 

et yom hashvi’i 

vayekadesh oto, 

ki vo shavat  

mikol melachto 

asher barah

Elohim la’asot. 

                                                          
1 Literally, it’s “Blessed are You, Lord, our God, king of the universe, who made us holy with His 

commandments and instructed us to light the Shabbat and Festival light.” Onli
ne
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Festival Evening 130 Kiddush for Festival Evening 

Kiddush for Festival Evening b9u .9y1l s0D5q
Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who rules eternal space and time  

Creator of the grapevine’s fruit, 

From which we make this wine.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.,4ṕG2h y5r1P a6r9B 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

Boreh peri hagafen. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who rules eternal time and space

From all the nations of the world 

It’s us You did select; 

You raised us over those who speak

With foreign dialect. 

The duties that You gave us 

Do our holiness project. 1

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.3i-l3K5m 0n3B r2c3B r4s@a
,9s3l-l3K5m 0n3m1m9rÚw

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5qÚw

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

asher bachar banu mikol am 

verom’manu mikol lashon 

vekidshanu bemitzvotav. 

............................................On Friday night, add the words in italics ...........................................

O loving God, You set those times 

When reverent bliss is all; 

This Shabbat day, the day of rest, and

Feast days, days of joy like this… 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n3l ,4T5Tºw
h3b@h2a1B

0 h3c0n1m5l t9t3B2s
h3c1m5f1l .y5d@i9m

,9f3f1l .y»N2mÚz0 .y»G2c
.9y-t4a

.9y-t4aÚw hÅZ2h t3B2S2h

Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu, 

be’ahava

Shabbatot limnucha u

mo’adim lesim’cha 

chagim uz’manim lesason, 

et yom 

haShabbat hazeh ve’et yom…

......................................We add lines for each festival. This is for Pesach .....................................

…The Matza Festival. 

Today’s a holy gathering, 

The day we first were free; 

hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c
0ny6t0r6c ,2mÚz

… chag hamatzot hazeh; 

z’man cheruteinu… 

.................................................................. On Shavu’ot ..................................................................

…Of weeks the festival, 

When You bestowed our guiding law 

On us who crossed the Sea… 

hÅZ2h t9i8b3S2h g2c
0ny6t3r9T ,2T2m ,2mÚz

…chag hashavu’ot hazeh 

z’man matan Torateinu… 

                                                          
1 Literally, it’s: “Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, monarch of the world, who chose us from every 

people and raised us above every tongue and made us holy with His rules.” Onli
ne
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Festival Evening 131 Kiddush for Festival Evening 

.................................................................... On Sukkot ....................................................................

…Of booths the festival, 

In joy and gaiety… 

hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

…chag hasukkot hazeh 

z’man simchateinu… 

..............................................On Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah..............................................

…The Eighth Day Festival, 

A holy day of gathering 

In joy and gaiety… 

y»ny5m1S2h
hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c
0n6t3c1m5f ,2mÚz

…hashmini,

chag ha’atzeret hazeh, 

z’man simchateinu… 

........................................................Continue on every festival........................................................

…When coming out of Egypt is 

Our foremost memory. 

And it’s Shabbat, the day of rest 

With which You kindly have us blessed.

h3b@h2a1B
s4d^q-a3r1q5m

.»y3r1x5m t2ay5xy5l r4k¼z

…be’ahavah

mikrah kodesh 

zecher litziyat Mitzrayim. 

Because from all the peoples 

You chose us Your holy nation 

And made our heritage these times 

Of joy and celebration, 

(Shabbat trims this special night, 

A cherished time of pure delight) 

Blessed are You, God, for hallowing 

Shabbat, our feast and nation. 

3T1r2c3b 0n3b y5K
3T1s2D5q 0n3t9aÚw
.y5M2i3h-l3K5m

t3B2sÚw
j1s1d3q y6d@i9m0
,9x3r1b0 h3b@h2a1B

,9f3f1b0 h3c1m5f1B
.0n3T1l2cÚn5h

s6D2q1m ´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
Úw t3B2S2h

..y»N2mÚZ2hÚw l6a3r1f»y

Ki vanu vacharta 

Ve’otanu kidashta 

Mikol ha’amim, 

VeShabbat 

umo’adei kodshecha 

be’ahava uv’ratzon

Besimchah uv’sason 

hinchaltanu

Baruch Atah Adonai, mekadesh 

haShabbat ve

Yisra’el vehazmanim. 

............................................ Don’t drink the wine yet; continue below ............................................

............................On Saturday night, include Havdalah in the Festival Kiddush............................
For this berachah, hold the Havdalah candle, a candle with two or more wicks. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God 

Who rules the universe entire; 

You are creator of this flickering light,

The light of fire. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a
.s6a3h y6r9a1m a6r9B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

borei me’orei ha’esh. 

Onli
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Festival Evening 132 Kiddush for Festival Evening

................................................................. Take the wine .................................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

who rules the universe, 

who distinguishes holy from secular,

darkness from light, 

Israel from other peoples, 

the seventh day 

from the six days of creative activity.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

l9c1l s4d^q ,y6B ly5d1b2M2h
;4sc1l r9a ,y6B 

.y5M2i3l l6a3r1f»y ,y6B 
y5iy5b1S2h .9y ,y6B 

h4f@i2M2h y6mÚy t4s6s1l

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu melech ha’olam

hamavdil bein kodesh lechol 

bein or lechoshech

bein Yisra’el la’amim

bein yom hashvi’i 

lesheshet yemei hama’aseh. 

You distinguished Shabbat’s

holiness

from the holiness of the festival,

and You made Shabbat 

more holy than the six days 

of creative activity.

t3B2s t2S8d1q ,y6B 
3T1l2D1b5h b9u .9y t2S8d1q5l

y5iy5b1S2h .9y-t4aÚw
h4f@i2M2h-y6mÚy t4s6S5m

3T1s2D5q

Bein kedushat Shabbat 

likdushat yom tov hivdalta 

ve’et yom hashvi’i

misheshet yemei hama’aseh 

kidashta.

You distinguished and hallowed 

Your people Israel 

with Your sanctity.

Blessed are You, God,

who distinguishes

between one holiness and another. 

3T1s2D5qÚw 3T1l2D1b5h
l6a3r1f»y j1M2i-t4a

.j4t3S8d1q5B
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

ly5D1b2M2h
.s4d^q1l s4d^q ,y6B 

Hivdalta vekidashta 

et amcha Yisra’el

bikdushatecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai

hamavdil

bein kodesh lekodesh.

..To conclude the Festival Kiddush, add this berachah (except on the last two nights of Pesach) .

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who rules eternal time and space; 

You raised us and sustained us,

and You brought us to this place.1

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

0n3iy»G5hÚw 0n3mÚY5qÚw 0ńy$c4h4s
.hÅZ2h ,2mÚZ2l

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu melech ha’olam

Shehecheyanu vekimanu vehigi’anu

Lazman hazeh. 

.......................................................... In the sukkah, add this..........................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,

Who rules both time and space complete;

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu melech ha’olam

You made us holy with Your laws, 

Told us in booths to take a seat.

wy3t91x5m1B 0n3s1D5q r4s@a
.h3K8O2B b6s6l 0ńW5xÚw

asher kidshanu bemitzvotav

vetzivanu leshev basukkah.

.................................................Now drink the wine (or grape juice)................................................

                                                          
1 “Place” is literally “time”; but are not time and space a continuum?Onli

ne
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Grace After Meals 133 Psalm 126 

Grace After Meals ,9z3M2h t2K1r5B

Psalm 126 

A song of going up: 

When God returns the Jews, 

Takes us back to Zion, 

We’ll marvel at the news. 

t9l@i2M2h ry5s
´yÚy b0s1B

,9Y5x t2by5s-t4a
.y5m1l^c1K 0ny»y3h

Shir hama’alot: 

Beshuv Adonai 

et shivat Tziyon 

hayinu kecholmim. 

Our talk will all be laughter, 

Words can’t tell our mirth; 

No tongue can speak our joy, 

No language upon earth. 

a6l3M»y z3a
0ny5P q9c1f

h́N5r 0n¼n9s1l0

Az yimaleh 

sechok pinu 

ulshonenu rina. 

Among the other folk they’ll say, 

“What God has done 

 for them is great.” 

God’s done an awful lot for us; 

Filled with joy, we celebrate. 

.»y9G2b 0r1ma^y z3a
´yÚy ly5DÚg5h

h4L6a-.5i t9f@i2l
0n3M5i t9f@i2l ´yÚy ly5DÚg5h

.y5c6m1f 0ny»y3h

Az yomru vagoyim, 

“Higdil Adonai 

la’asot im eileh.” 

Higdil Adonai la’asot imanu; 

hayinu semechim. 

Take us back, God, 

Back to our old land 

Like streams returning 

To the arid sand. 

0ny6ty5b1s-t4a ´yÚy h3b0s
bÅgÅN2B .y5qy5p@a2K

Shuva Adonai et sheviteinu 

ka’afikim banegev. 

In mourning though they sow their seed,

In happiness they’ll reap their yield. 

h3i1m5d1B .y5i1r̂Z2h
0r̂x1q»y h́N5r1B

Hazorim bedima 

berina yiktzoru. 

To sow the seed, bowed with grief 

The plowman plods his weary way; 

His heart will surely feel relief 

Bringing in the sheaves on harvest day. 

ĥk3b0 ;6l¼y ;9l3h
i2ŕZ2h ;4s4m a6f̂n

h́N5r1b a^b́y-âB
wy3t^M8l@a a6f̂n

Haloch yelech uvacho 

no’se meshech hazara, 

bo yavo verina 

no’se alumotav. Onli
ne
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Grace After Meals 134 Invitation to Say Grace 

...................... Some add these lines from psalms 145:21, 115:18, 118:1, and 106:2......................

In praise of God my mouth will speak,

And every living thing will bless 

God’s holy name for evermore. 

And as for us, we shall bless God 

From now for ever.  

 Halleluyah! 

Thank our God, for God is good, 

God’s kindliness forever stays. 

Who can tell God’s mighty deeds, 

Or set to words all of God’s praise? 

y5P r4B2dÚy ´yÚy t2L5h1T
r3f3B l3K ;6r3by»w

d4íw .3l9i1l 9f1d3q .6f 
H´y ;6r3bÚn 0n1cºn@aºw
.3l9i d2iÚw h3T2i6m

H´y0l1l2h
b9u y5K ´yÚy2l 0d9h 
9D1o2C .3l9i1l y5K

´yÚy t9r0bÚg l6L2mÚy y5m
9t3L5h1T l3K 2iy5m1fºy

Tehillat Adonia yedaber pi 

vivarech kol basar 

shem kodsho le’olam va’ed. 

Va’anachnu nevarech Yah 

me’atah ve’ad olam,

Halleluyah!

Hodu lAdonai ki tov 

ki le’olam chasdo. 

Mi yemalel gevurot Adonai, 

yashmi’a kol tehilato? 

Invitation to Say Grace ,0my»z
...............................................Leader invites the company to prayer ..............................................

Friends, let’s give thanks!  .;6r3bÚn y2r6b@c Chaverai, nevarech! 

...............................................Friends respond, and Leader repeats ..............................................

May God’s name be blessed 

now and forever. 

 ;3r̂b1m ´yÚy .6s y5hÚy
..3l9i-d2iÚw h3T2i6m

Yehi shem Adonai mevorach  

me’ata ve’ad olam. 

............. Leader continues (add “Eloheinu” if 10 or more Jewish adults are at the table).............

With the approval of my friends, 

let’s bless our God

who provides our food.1

y2r6b@c t0s1r5B
0ny6ĥl$a ;6r3bÚn

.9L4S5m 0n1l2k3a4s

Bir’shut chaverai, 

nevarech Eloheinu

she’achalnu mishelo. 

........ Friends respond, and Leader repeats (add “Eloheinu” when 10 Jewish adults gather)........

Bless our God 

who provides our food, 

and by whose goodness we live. 

0ny6ĥl$a ;0r3B
9L4S5m 0n1l2k3a4s

.0ny»Y3c 9b0u1b0

Baruch Eloheinu

she’achalnu mishelo 

uv’tuvo chayinu. 

...................................................................All together ..................................................................

Blessed is God, blessed is God’s name! .9m1s ;0r3b0 a0h ;0r3B Baruch Hu uvaruch shemo! 

                                                          
1 “Who provides our food” is literally, “we have eaten what is His.” Onli

ne
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Grace After Meals 135 God the Provider 

God the Provider1 ,´Z2h t2K1r5B
Blessed are You Sovereign God, 

Who rules eternal time and space 

Who kindly feeds the world entire 

In mercy, love, and grace, 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a
9L8K .3l9i3h-t4a ,́Z2h

9b0u1B
.y5m@c2r1b0 d4o4c1B ,6c1B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam 

hazan et ha’olam kulo 

betuvo

bechen bechesed uv’rachamim. 

Who gives each species food to eat

In endless magnanimity. 

God never makes us go— 

makes us go without, 

makes us go without 

—God is good beyond infinity. 

.4c4l ,6t9n a0h
r3f3B-l3k1l

9D1o2c .3l9i1l y5K
l9d́G2h 9b0u1b0

0n3l r2o3c-a^l dy5m3T
0n3l r2o1cÅy l2aÚw

d4íw .3l9i1l ,9z3m

Hu noten lechem 

lechol basar 

ki le’olam chasdo. 

Uv’tuvo hagadol 

tamid lo chasar lanu 

ve’al yech’sar lanu 

mazon le’olam va’ed. 

For the sake of God’s powerful name 

Because each one God does 

 feed and sustain 

And does all of us good, 

 and gives all of us food 

(Every creature on earth 

 by God was given birth), 

l9d́G2h 9m1s r0b@i2B
,́z l6a a0h y5K
l^K2l o¼n1r2p1m0
 l^K2l by5u6m0
,9z3m ,y5k6m0

 wy3t9Y5r1B l3k1l
.a3r3B r4s@a

Ba’avur shemo hagadol 

ki Hu El zan

um’farnes lakol, 

umetiv lakol  

umechin mazon 

lechol beriyotav  

asher barah. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who feeds the whole wide world. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.l^K2h-t4a ,́Z2h

Baruch Atah Adonai 

hazan et hakol. 

                                                          
1 Grace after Meals consists of four berachot. In the first, we thank God for providing food for all 

creatures. You may ask, “But what about the starving masses?” Some would answer that, in general, 

the amount of food is adequate; but for economic or political reasons we humans often prevent it 

from reaching those in need. 

 Why does God provide food? Here, it is because of God’s kindness, and for the sake of God’s 

reputation, not for our merit. So if ever we are able to feed the hungry, we should not wait to find 

out whether they are deserving. Onli
ne
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Grace After Meals 136 For the Land of Israel 

For the Land of Israel \4r3a3h t2K1r5B
In the second berachah, for the land of Israel, we offer thanks for the many ways 

in which God has fulfilled the divine commitment to us. 

We thank You, Sovereign God, 

because You gave our ancestors 

 an inheritance— 

a land pleasant, good, & spacious 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy j1l h4d9n 
0ny6t9b@a2l 3T1l2cÚn5h4s l2i 

h3b3c1r0 h3b9u h3D1m4c \4r4a 

Nodeh lecha Adonai Eloheinu 

al shehinchalta la’avoteinu 

eretz chemda tova ur’chava 

and because You brought us out 

 (Sovereign God)  

 from the land of Egypt 

and saved us from the house of slaves

and because of the contract 

 which You sealed in our flesh 

and because of the Torah 

 which You taught us 

and because of the statutes 

 which You made known to us 

and because of the life 

 of grace and love 

 which You granted us 

and because of the eating of food 

 through which You nourish 

 and sustain us forever— 

0n3ta6x9h4s l2iÚw
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

.»y2r1x5m \4r4a6m 
.y5d3b@I ty6B5m 0n3ty5d1p0

j1ty5r1B l2iÚw
0ny6r3f1b5B 3T1m2t3c4s

j1t3r9T l2iÚw
0n3T1d2M5l4s
jy4Q8c l2iÚw
0n3T1i2d9h4s
.y»Y2c l2iÚw
d4o4ćw ,6c 
0n3TÚnºn9c4s

,9z3m t2ly5k@a l2iÚw
,́z h3T2a3s

dy5m3T 0n3t9a o¼n1r2p1m0

ve’al shehotzetanu 

Adonai Eloheinu 

me’eretz Mitzrayim 

ufeditanu mibet avadim 

ve’al beritcha 

shechatamta bivsareinu 

ve’al Torat’cha 

shelimadtanu

ve’al chukecha 

shehodatanu

ve’al chayim 

chen vachesed 

shechonantanu 

ve’al achilat mazon 

sha’Atah zan 

umfarnes otanu tamid— 

Every day, at every time,  

and in every hour. 

t6I-l3k1b0 .9y-l3k1B
.h3i3s-l3k1b0

Bechol yom, uv’chol et,

uvechol sha’ah. 
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Grace After Meals 137 On Chanukah and Purim 

......................................... On a regular Shabbat, continue on page 139 .........................................

On Chanukah and Purim .y5r0P1l0 h3KÄn@c1l
On Chanukah and Purim, these passages are inserted into the second berachah. They stress the 

divine intervention that saved our people in those times. 

And for the wonders 

and deliverance, 

the heroic acts  

and rescues, 

the miracles

and comforts 

and for the wars 

which You waged for our ancestors

in those days, at this time:1

.y5O»N2h l2i
,3q1r8P2h l2iÚw

t9r0bÚG2h l2iÚw
t9i0s1T2h l2iÚw
 t9a3l1p»N2h l2iÚw

t9m3cÅN2h l2iÚw
t9m3c1l5M2h l2iÚw

0ny6t9b@i2l 3ty5f3i4s
.hÅZ2h ,2mÚZ2B .6h3h .y5ḿY2B

Al hanisim

ve’al hapurkan 

ve’al hagvurot  

ve’al hatshu’ot 

ve’al hanifla’ot  

ve’al hanechamot 

ve’al hamilchamot 

she’asita la’avoteinu 

bayamim hahem bazman hazeh:

.................................................................For Chanukah.................................................................

In the days of Mattityahu, 

son of Yochanan 

the Hasmonean high priest

and his sons, 

when the evil Greek empire rose 

against Your people Israel 

to make them forget Your Torah 

and make them stray

from the statutes of Your will; 

0h́y1t5T2m y6my5B
,́n3c9y ,4B

yaºn9m1s2c l9d´G ,6ĥK
wýn3b0

h3d1m3i4s1K
h3i3s1r3h ,́w´y t0k1l2m

l6a3r1f»y j1M2i l2i
j4t3r9T .3cy5K1s2h1l

.3ry5b@i2h1l0
jÅn9x1r y6Q8c6m

Bimei Mattityahu  

ben Yochanan 

kohen gadol Chashmonai 

uvanav, 

keshe’amdah

malchut Yavan harsha’ah 

al amcha Yisra’el 

lehashkicham Toratecha 

uleha’aviram

mechukei retzonecha; 

and You in Your many mercies 

stood up for them 

in their time of trouble; 

.y5B2r3h jy4m@c2r1B h3T2aÚw
 .4h3l 3T1d2m3i
.3t3r3x t6i1B

ve’Atah berachamecha harabim

amadta lahem

be’et tzaratam 

                                                          
1 “In those days, at this time” succinctly brings together both the cyclical and the linear views of 

history. Onli
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Grace After Meals 138 On Chanukah and Purim 

.................................................. The Chanukah section continues ..................................................

You pleaded their cause, 

You judged their claim, 

You avenged their wrong; 

.3by5r t4a 3T1b2r
.́ny5D t4a 3TÚn2D

.3t3m1q»n t4a 3T1m2q´n

ravta et rivam 

danta et dinam 

nakamta et nikmatam; 

You handed over the strong  

to the weak, 

the many to the few, 

the impure to the pure, 

and the evil to the righteous 

and the wicked  

to those who work hard in Your Torah. 

.y5r9B»G 3T1r2o3m
.y5s3L2c dºy1B

.y5U2i1m dºy1B .y5B2rÚw
.y5r9h1u dºy1B .y5a6m1u0
.y5qy5D2x dºy1B .y5i3s1r0

.y5d¼zÚw
.j4t3r9t y6q1o9i dºy1B

masarta giborim

beyad chalashim 

verabim beyad me’atim 

uteme’im beyad tehorim 

ur’sha’im beyad tzadikim 

vezedim

beyad oskei Toratecha.  

And for Yourself You made 

a great and holy name 

in Your world, 

and for Your people Israel You made 

a great victory and deliverance  

like today. 

33ty5f3i j1l0
 s9d3qÚw l9d́G .6s 

j4m3l9i1B
3ty5f3i l6a3r1f»y j1M2i1l0
 ,3q1r8p0 h3l9dÚg h3i0s1T

.hÅZ2h .9Y2h1K

Ulecha asita 

shem gadol vekadosh

be’olamecha,

ule’amcha Yisra’el asita 

teshu’ah gedolah ufurkan 

kehayom hazeh. 

And after this Your children came  

to Your holy of holies,  

cleared out Your temple,  

purified Your holy place, 

and lit lights 

in Your holy courtyards, 

 jyÅn3b 0a3B ,6K r2c2aÚw
j4ty6B ry5b1d5l

j4l3ky6h t4a 0N5p0
j4s3D1q5m t4a 0r@h5uÚw

t9r¼n 0qy5l1d5hÚw
j4s1d3q t9r1x2c1B

Ve’achar ken ba’u vanecha  

lidvir betecha, 

ufinu et hechalecha, 

vetiharu et mikdashecha, 

vehidliku nerot 

bechatzrot kodshecha, 

and they set

these eight days of Chanukah 

to give thanks and praise 

to Your great name. 

0i1b3qÚw
0L6a h3KÄn@c y6mÚy tºn9m1s

l6L2h1l0 t9d9h1l
.l9d́G2h j1m5s1l

vekav’u

shemonat yemei Chanukah elu,

lehodot ul’halel 

leshimcha hagadol. 
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Grace After Meals 139 For the Land (cont’d.)

.................................................................... For Purim ....................................................................

In the days of Mordechai and Esther

in Shushan the capital city,

when there rose against them 

wicked Haman; 

r6T1o4aÚw y2k1D1r3m y6my5B
h3ry5B2h ,2s0s1B
.4hy6l@i d2m3i4s1K

i3s3r3h ,3m3h

Bimei Mordechai ve’Esther 

beShushan habira, 

keshe’amad aleihem

Haman harasha,

he sought

to destroy, slay and ruin 

all the Jews, 

from young to old, 

infants and women, in a single day, 

on the thirteenth day

of the twelfth month,

which is the month of Adar,

and to loot and humiliate them; 

s6Q5B
d6B2a1l0 ĝr@h2l dy5m1s2h1l

.y5d0hÚY2h l3K t4a
,6Q́z d2iÚw r2iºN5m

d3c4a .9y1B .y5śnÚw [2u
 r3f3I h3s9l1s5B

r3f3i .y¼n1s s4d^c1l
r3d@a s4d̂c a0h

z9b3l .3l3l1s0

bikesh

lehashmid laharog ule’abed 

et kol haYehudim

mina’ar ve’ad zaken

taf venashim, beyom echad, 

bishloshah asar

lechodesh shnem asar,

hu chodesh Adar,

ushelalam lavoz,

and You in Your multiple mercies 

ruined his plan

and frustrated his intention 

and brought his deeds back 

on his own head;

and they hanged him and his sons 

on the gallows tree.

.y5B2r3h jy4m@c2r1B h3T2aÚw
9t3x@i t4a 3T1r2p6h

9T1b2s@c2m t4a 3T1l2q1l5qÚw
 9l0mÚG 3t9b6s@hºw

9sâr1B
wýn3B t4aÚw 9t9a 0l3tÚw

.\6i3h l2i

ve’Atah berachamecha harabim

hefarta et atzato, 

vekilkalta et machashavto, 

vahashevota gemulo 

berosho,

vetalu oto ve’et banav

al ha’etz. 

For the Land (cont’d.) l^K2h l2iÚw
................................................The second berachah continues here ...............................................

And for all this, Sovereign God, 

We thank You 

 and bless You— 

Let every living thing 

 bless Your name 

Always and forever— 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy l^K2h l2iÚw
;3l .y5d9m 0n1cºn@a
;3t9a .y5k1r3b1m0

j1m5s ;2r3B1t»y
y2c-l3k y5p1B

d4íw .3l9i1l dy5m3T

Ve’al hakol Adonai Eloheinu 

anachnu modim lach 

umvar’chim otach  

yitbarach shimcha 

befi chol chay 

tamid le’olam va’ed  Onli
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Grace After Meals 140 Have Mercy on Jerusalem 

You will eat (so it is written)  

And be sated 

And you’ll bless your God 

Who everything created 

For the good land  

God has given to you.1

3T1l2k3aÚw b0t3K2K
3T1k2r6b0 3T1i3b3fÚw
jy4ĥl$a ´yÚy-t4a

h3b̂U2h \4r3a3h-l2i
.;3l-,2t́n r4s@a

Kakatuv: ve’achalta 

vesavata uverachta 

et Adonai Elohecha 

al ha’aretz hatova 

asher natan lach. 

Blessed are You, God, 

For the land and for the food. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.,9z3M2h l2iÚw \4r3a3h l2I 

Baruch Atah Adonai 

al ha’aretz ve’al hamazon. 

Have Mercy on Jerusalem 

................... After thanks, in the third berachah we offer prayer; we ask God’s mercy...................

for Jerusalem, for Zion and for ourselves. 

Your people Israel, God—take pity

 On them and on Your holy city 

Jerusalem. Cast a kindly eye on 

 The dwelling of Your glory, Zion,

The reign of David  

 Your anointed, 

The great & holy house appointed

To bear Your name— 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy .6c2r 
j4M2i l6a3r1f»y-l2I

j4ry5i .»y2l3s0rÚy-l2iÚw
j4d9b1K ,2K1s5m ,9Y5x-l2iÚw
d»w3D ty6B t0k1l2m-l2iÚw

j4cy5s1m
s9d3Q2hÚw l9d́G2h t»y2B2h-l2iÚw

wy3l3i j1m5s a3r1q»N4s

Rachem Adonai Eloheinu 

al Yisra’el amecha 

ve’al Yerushalayim irecha 

ve’al Tziyon mishkan kevodecha

ve’al malchut bet David 

meshichecha

ve’al habayit hagadol vehakadosh

shenikra shimcha alav— 

O our God, our source of being, 

Be our shepherd and our feeder 

Our support and our sustainer 

And our keeper— 

Keep our troubles, God, far away, 

Don’t delay— 

0ny5b3a 0ny6ĥl$a
0n¼n0z 0n6i1r

0n6l1K1l2kÚw 0n6oÚn1r2P
0n6cy»w1r2hÚw

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n3l-cºw1r2hÚw
0ny6t9r3x-l3K5m h3r6h1m

Eloheinu Avinu 

re’einu zunenu 

parneseinu vechalkelenu 

veharvichenu

veharvach lanu Adonai Eloheinu

meheira mikol tzaroteinu

And please don’t let us have to beg 

O ruling God, our only God, 

Not for gifts from hands 

 of flesh and blood, 

Not for gifts and not for loans  

 from men; 

0n6ky5r1x2T-l2a a´nÚw
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy
y6dy5l âl

.3d´w r3f3B tºn1T2m
.3t3áw1l2h y6dy5l âlÚw

Vena al tatzrichenu, 

Adonai Eloheinu, 

lo lidei 

matnat basar vadam, 

velo lidei halva’atam; 

                                                          

1 Written in Deut. 8:10—Moses’ words to the Israelites. Onli
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Grace After Meals 141 Shabbat 

We’d rather get it at Your hand— 

 it’s jam packed, it’s open, 

It’s holy and expansive; 

So we won’t be ashamed, 

And we won’t be disgraced 

To the end of time. 

j1d́y1l .5a y5K
h3c0t1P2h h3a6l1M2h
h3b3c1r3hÚw h3s9d1Q2h

s9b¼n âl4s
.6l3K»n âlÚw

.d4íw .3l9i1l

ki im leyadcha 

hamle’ah, haptucha, 

hakdosha vehar’chava, 

shelo nevosh 

velo nikalem 

le’olam va’ed. 

Shabbat t3B2s
........................... On Shabbat, the third berachah continues with this paragraph ...........................

Favor this prayer, Sovereign God, 

and give us success in Your rules,

and in the rules of the seventh day,

this great and holy Sabbath. 

For this is a great and 

holy day in Your eyes, 

a time to rest and relax lovingly, 

according to the rules You favored.

0n6xy5l@c2hÚw h6x1r
jy4t91x5m1B 0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy
y5iy5b1S2h .9y tºw1x5m1b0

l9d́G2h t3B2S2h
hÅZ2h s9d3Q2hÚw

l9d́G hÅz .9y y5K
jyÅn3p1l a0h s9d3qÚw
9B 2c0n3lÚw 9B-t3B1s5l

jÅn9x1r tºw1x5m1K h3b@h2a1B

Retzeh vehachalitzenu 

Adonai Eloheinu bemitzvotecha,

uv’mitzvat yom hashvi’i 

haShabbat hagadol

vehakadosh hazeh, 

Ki yom zeh gadol 

vekadosh hu lefanecha, 

lishbot bo velanu’ach bo 

be’ahavah kemitzvat retzonecha.

Grant us Your favor, 

Sovereign God, 

that this day of rest may be free 

from all trouble, grief, or lament. 

0n3l 2cy»n3h jÚn9x1r5b0
0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy

a6h1t âL4s
h3ćn@aºw ,9ǵyÚw h3r3x

0n6t3c0n1m .9y1B

Uvirtzoncha haniach lanu 

Adonai Eloheinu, 

shelo teheh 

tzara veyagon va’anacha 

beyom menuchatenu. 

And show us, Sovereign God, 

the consolation of Zion Your city 

and the rebuilding of Jerusalem  

Your holy city. 

Because You command1

both salvation 

and consolation.  

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6a1r2hÚw
j4ry5i ,9Y5x t2m3cÅn1B

.»y2l3s0rÚy ,ºyÚn5b1b0
j4s1d3q ry5i

a0h h3T2a y5K
t9i0sÚy2h l2i2B
.t9m3cÅN2h l2i2b0

Vehar’enu Adonai Eloheinu 

benechamat Tziyon irecha 

uv’vinyan Yerushalayim 

ir kodshecha. 

ki Atah Hu 

ba’al hay’shu’ot 

uva’al hanechamot. 

                                                          
1 Literally, “because You are the ‘Ba’al’ of salvations and consolations.” “Ba’al” often means 

“master” as in “master of the house”: it’s the person in charge. Onli
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Grace After Meals 142 For Festivals 

...........On a regular Shabbat, continue on page 143. On festivals, include the next section ..........

For Festivals 

God and God of our ancestors, 

may there rise, approach and arrive, 

be seen, favored, and heard 

 noticed and remembered— 

thoughts and memories of us, 

0ny6t9b@a y6ĥla¼w 0ny6ĥl$a
2iy»GºyÚw a^b́yÚw h4l@iºy

i2m3S»yÚw h4x3r¼yÚw h4a3r¼yÚw
r6ḱZ»yÚw d6q3P»yÚw

0n¼n9D1q5p0 0n¼n9r1k»z

Eloheinu vElohei avoteinu, 

ya’aleh veyavo veyagi’a 

veyera’eh veyeratzeh veyishama

veyipaked veyizacher 

zichronenu ufikdonenu, 

along with memories 

of our ancestors, 

and memories of the Messiah

(Your servant David’s descendant), 

and memories 

of Jerusalem Your holy city, 

and memories 

of all Your people the house of Israel 

before You, 

 ,9r1k»zÚw
0ny6t9b@a
,9r1k»zÚw

j4D1b2i d»w3D ,4B cy5s3m
,9r1k»zÚw

j4s1d3q ry5i .»y2l3s0rÚy
,9r1k»zÚw

l6a3r1f»y ty6B j1M2i-l3K
jyÅn3p1l

vezichron  

avoteinu,

vezichron  

Mashiach ben David avdecha, 

vezichron  

Yerushalayim ir kodshecha, 

vezichron  

kol amcha bet Yisra’el 

lefanecha

for deliverance, good, 

grace, kindness, mercy, 

life and peace, 

h3b9u1l h3uy6l1p5l
.y5m@c2r1l0 d4o4c1l0 ,6c1l

.9l3s1l0 .y»Y2c1l

lifleta letova 

lechen ul’chesed ul’rachamim 

lechayim ul’shalom, 

................................................... For Rosh Chodesh (new moon) ...................................................

on this beginning of the month. .hÅZ2h s4d̂c2h sa^r .9y1B beyom rosh hachodesh hazeh. 

................................................................... For Pesach...................................................................

on this festival of matza. .hÅZ2h t9X2M2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hamatzot hazeh. 

..................................................................For Shavu’ot .................................................................

on this festival of weeks. .hÅZ2h t9i8b3S2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hashavu’ot hazeh. 

............................................................ For Rosh Hashanah............................................................

on this day of remembrance. .hÅZ2h ,9r3K»Z2h .9y1B beyom hazikaron hazeh. 

................................................................... For Sukkot ...................................................................

on this festival of huts. .hÅZ2h t9K8O2h g2c .9y1B beyom chag hasukkot hazeh. 

.............................................For Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah ............................................

on the eighth day, 

this festival of assembly. 

y»ny5m1S2h .9y1B
.hÅZ2h t4r4x@i3h g2c 

beyom hashmini

chag ha’atzeret hazeh. Onli
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Grace After Meals 143 Rebuild Jerusalem 

..................................................The Festival paragraph continues..................................................

Remember us today for good, 

Sovereign God; 

and think of us for blessing; 

and save us for life. 

And with a word of salvation & mercy

take pity on us, be gracious to us, 

have mercy on us, and save us; 

for our eyes are on You, 

because You are God, a monarch 

both gracious and compassionate. 

0ny6ĥl$a ´yÚy 0n6r1ḱz
h3b9u1l 9B

h3k3r1b5l 9b 0n6d1q3p0
.y»Y2c1l 9b 0n6iy5s9hÚw

.y5m@c2rÚw h3i0sÚy r2b1d5b0
0n¼N3cÚw o0c

0n6iy5s9hÚw 0ny6l3i .6c2rÚw
0ny¼ny6i jy4l6a y5K

;4l4m l6a y5K
.h3T3a .0c2rÚw ,0N2c

Zochrenu Adonai Eloheinu 

bo letovah; 

ufokdenu vo livracha; 

vehoshi’enu vo lechayim. 

Uvidvar yeshuah verachamim 

chus vechonenu 

verachem aleinu vehoshi’enu, 

ki elecha enenu, 

ki El melech 

chanun verachum Atah. 

Rebuild Jerusalem .»y3l3s0rÚy hÅn9B
....................................The third berachah continues here on all occasions....................................

To conclude the third berachah, we ask God to rebuild Jerusalem. 

Rebuild Jerusalem, 

the holy city, 

soon, in our days. 

.5y2l3s0rÚy h¼n1b0
s4d^Q2h ry5i

.0ny6ḿy1b h3r6h1m5B

Uv’nei Yerushalayim 

ir hakodesh 

bimherah veyameinu. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

Who in mercy builds 

Jerusalem. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
wy3m@c2r1b hÅn9B

..»y3l3s0rÚy

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Boneh verachamav 

Yerushalayim. 
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Grace After Meals 144 The Source of Goodness 

The Source of Goodness by5u6M2hÚw b9U2h 
The fourth berachah thanks God for divine goodness. It was added to the Grace after Meals 
after the fall of Betar, the last Jewish stronghold in Bar Kochba’s rebellion. It expresses our 

gratitude when the Romans allowed us to bury our dead. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign, 

God who rules forever, 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam, 

Source of life, our God who rules us, 

Our great leader and creator, 

Our redeemer, You who school us,  

Holy to Jacob and holy to us, 

0n6K1l2m 0ny5b3a l6a3h
0n6a1r9B 0n6ry5D2a
0n6r1x9y 0n6l@âG

b̂q@iºy s9d1q 0n6s9d1q

Ha’El Avinu malkenu 

adirenu bor’enu 

go’aleinu yotzrenu 

kedoshenu kedosh Ya’akov 

Shepherd of Israel and us, 

The good monarch 

 with goodness for all, 

Who in every day— 

l6a3r1f»y h6i9r 0n6i9r 
b9U2h ;4l4M2h 
l^K2l by5u6M2hÚw

.9ýw .9y l3k1B4s

ro’enu ro’eh Yisrael 

hamelech hatov  

 vehametiv lakol 

sheb’chol yom vayom— 

 Has done good, who does good, 

Will do good for us; 

Who saved us,  

 who saves us, 

Will save us again— 

 For grace, for love, and kindliness,

For relief, deliverance, and success,

 Blessing, salvation, comfort, 

sustenance, and support, 

 And mercy, and life, and peace 

And all that’s good;  

And may God never let us 

Lack anything good. 

by5u6m a0h by5u6h a0h 
0n3l by5uy¼y a0h 

0n3l3mÚg a0h 
0n6l1m9g a0h 

d2i3l 0n6l1mÚg»y a0h 
.y5m@c2r1l0 d4o4c1l ,6c1l

h3c3l1x2hÚw h3l3X2h cºw4r1l0
h3m3cÅn h3i0sy»w h3k3r1B

h3l3K1l2kÚw h3o´n1r2P
.9l3sÚw .y»Y2cÚw .y5m@c2rÚw

b9u-l3kÚw
b9u-l3K5m0

.0n6r1O2cÚy l2a .3l9i1l

Hu hetiv Hu metiv 

Hu yetiv lanu 

Hu g’malanu

Hu gomlenu 

Hu yigmelenu la’ad 

lechen lechesed ul’rachamim 

ul’revach hatzala vehatzlacha 

beracha vishua nechama 

parnasa vechalkala 

verachamim vechayim veshalom

vechol tov

umikol tov 

le'olam al yechasrenu. 
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The Merciful One ,3m@c2r3h
.............................. After the fourth berachah, these short prayers were added ..............................

May the merciful one 

rule us for ever; 

 May the merciful one 

be blessed in heaven and earth. 

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.d4íw .3l9i1l 0ny6l3i ;9l1m»y

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.\4r3a3b0 .»y2m3S2B ;2r3B1t»y

Harachaman, Hu 

yimloch aleinu le’olam va’ed; 

Harachaman, Hu 

yitbarach bashamayim uva’aretz.

The source of mercy 

 shall be praised 

 in every age; 

And may God’s glory 

 through us shine 

 for endless time, 

And in us manifest 

 God’s splend- 

 or without end. 

,3m@c2r3h
c2B2T1s»y a0h
.y5r9d r9d1l

-r2a3P1t»yÚw
d2i3l 0n3B

.y5c3xÚn c2x¼n1l0
-r2D2h1t»yÚw
d2i3l 0n3B

..y5m3l9i y6m1l9i1l0

Harachaman

Hu yishtabach 

ledor dorim; 

Veyitpa’ar 

banu la’ad 

ul’netzach netzachim, 

Veyit’hadar 

banu la’ad 

ul’ol’mei olamim. 

May the merciful one 

sustain us with dignity. 

 May the merciful one smash 

the yoke which weighs around our necks

and lead us,

walking tall, to our own land. 

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.d9b3k1B 0n6oÚn1r2pÚy

r9B1s»y a0h ,3m@c2r3h
0n6rá02x l2i6m 0n6L8I

0n6ky5l9y a0hÚw
.0n6x1r2a1l t0Y5m1m9q

Harachaman, Hu 

yefarnesenu bechavod. 

Harachaman, Hu yishbor 

ulenu me’al tzavarenu 

vehu yolichenu 

kom’miyut le’artzenu. 

...............................At the word “table” many people tap (or pound) the table...............................

May the merciful one send 

a manifold blessing to this building 

and to this table 

at which we have eaten. 

0n3l c2l1s»y a0h ,3m@c2r3h
hÅZ2h t»y2B2B h3B8r1m h3k3r1B

hÅz ,3c1l8s l2iÚw
.wy3l3i 0n1l2k3a4s

Harachaman, Hu yishlach lanu 

beracha meruba babayit hazeh

ve’al shulchan zeh 

she’achalnu alav. 
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We ask God to send us Elijah, the herald of the Messianic Era. It’s God who will send Elijah, 

and Elijah who will bring the good news.  

The merciful one 

will send us 

Elijah the prophet, 

remembered for good, 

And he’ll bring us 

the good news, 

salvation and consolation. 

,3m@c2r3h
0n3l-c2l1s»y a0h 

ay5b́N2h 0h́Y5l6a-t4a
b9U2l r0ḱz
0n3l-r4F2bÚy»w

t9b9u t9r9f1B
.t9m3cÅnÚw t9i0sÚy

Harachaman

Hu yishlach lanu 

et Eliyahu hanavi 

zachur latov, 

vivaser lanu 

besorot tovot 

yeshu’ot venechamot. 

This part has many variations to honor hosts, parents and guests. The leader can choose what 

is appropriate for the occasion and add to the traditional formulae if so inclined. 

May the merciful one bless… ;6r3bÚy a0h ,3m@c2r3h Harachaman, Hu yevarech… 

.............................................................. At your own table..............................................................

…me

(and my wife/husband) 

(and my children) 

and whatever is mine… 

y5t9a
(y5l@i2B/y5T1s5a t4aÚw)

(y5i1rºz t4aÚw)
y5l r4s@a l3K t4aÚw

…oti

(ve’et ishti/ba’ali) 

(ve’et zar’i) 

ve’et kol asher li… 

.................................................................... As a guest....................................................................

…(my father, my teacher) 

the master of this house 

and (my mother, my teacher) 

the mistress of this house 

them and their house 

and children 

and whatever is theirs… 

(y5r9m y5b3a) t4a 
hÅZ2h t»y2B2h l2i2B 

(y5t3r9m y5M5a) t4aÚw
hÅZ2h t»y2B2h t2l@i2B
.3ty6B t4aÚw .3t9a

.3i1rºz t4aÚw
.4h3l r4s@a l3K t4aÚw

…et (avi mori) 

ba’al habayit hazeh 

ve’et (imi morati) 

ba’alat habayit hazeh 

otam ve’et beitam 

ve’et zar’am 

ve’et kol asher lahem . 

..............................................................For a large group..............................................................

…everyone seated here… ,a2K ,y5B8o1M2h l3K t4a …et kol hamesubin kan… 

................................................................. Continue here.................................................................

…us and whatever is ours, 

as our ancestors were blessed, 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

in every thing… 

0n3l r4s@a-l3K-t4aÚw 0n3t9a
0ny6t9b@a 0k1r3B1t»N4s 9m1K

b̂q@iºyÚw q3c1x»y .3h3r1b2a
l^K l̂K5m l̂K2B

…otanu ve’et kol asher lanu 

kemo shenitbar’chu avoteinu  

Avraham, Yitzchak veYa’akov 

bakol mikol kol… Onli
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May God bless us, all of us 

As one and the same 

With a blessing that’s perfect, 

And let’s say “Amen.” 

0n3t9a ;6r3bÚy ,6K
d2cºy 0n3L8K

h3m6l1s h3k3r1b5B
.,6m3a r2mânÚw

Ken yevarech otanu 

kulanu yachad 

bivracha shelemah, 

venomar, “Amen.” 

May this house be a shelter 

Of peace and of love, 

When our merit and theirs 

Is acknowledged from above; 

And a blessing from God 

Be bestowed here below 

A gift from God our savior. 

With sense and grace, 

God and the human race— 

May they show us favor! 

0d1M2lÚy .9r3m2B
0ny6l3iÚw .4hy6l@i
a6h1T4s t0kÚz

.9l3s t4r4m1s5m1l
´yÚy t6a6m h3k3r1b a3F»nÚw
0n6i1s»y y6ĥl$a6m h3q3d1x0

b9u l4k6fÚw ,6c-a3x1m»nÚw
..3d3aÚw .y5ĥl$a y¼ny6i1B

Bamarom yelamdu 

aleihem ve’aleinu 

z’chut shet’heh  

lemishmeret shalom, 

venisah verachah me’et Adonai

utz’dakah me’Elohei yisheinu, 

Venimtzah chen vesechel tov 

be’enei Elohim ve’adam. 

...................................................................For Shabbat...................................................................

May the merciful one 

let us inherit the day 

which is all rest and repose 

for eternal life. 

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.9y 0n6ly5cÚnºy

h3c0n1m0 t3B2s 9L8K4s
..y5m3l9i3h y¼Y2c1l

Harachaman, Hu 

yan’chilenu yom 

shekulo Shabbat um’nucha 

lechayey ha’olamim. 

....................................................For Rosh Chodesh (new moon)....................................................

May the merciful one 

renew for us

this month 

for good and for blessing. 

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
 0ny6l3i s6D2cÚy

hÅZ2h s4d̂c2h t4a
.h3k3r1b5lÚw h3b9u1l

Harachaman, Hu 

yechadesh aleinu  

et hachodesh hazeh 

letovah veliv’rachah. 

...................................................................For Yom Tov...................................................................

May the merciful one 

let us inherit the day  

which is completely good. 

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.9y 0n6ly5cÚnºy
.b9u 9L8K4s

Harachaman, Hu 

yan’chilenu yom 

shekulo tov. 
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............................................................ For Rosh Hashanah............................................................

May the merciful one 

renew for us 

this year 

for good and for blessing. 

a0h ,3m@c2r3h
0ny6l3i s6D2cÚy

tâZ2h h́n3S2h t4a 
.h3k3r1b5lÚw h3b9u1l

Harachaman, Hu 

yechadesh aleinu 

et hashanah hazot 

letovah velivrachah. 

................................................................... For Sukkot ...................................................................

May the merciful one erect for us

David’s fallen hut. 

0n3l .y5q´y a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.t4l3p^N2h dy»w3d t2K8o t4a 

Harachaman, Hu yakim lanu

et sukkat David hanofalet. 

..............................................We add a prayer for the State of Israel .............................................

May the merciful one bless 

the State of Israel, 

the first sign

of our coming redemption. 

;6r3bÚy a0h ,3m@c2r3h
l6a3r1f»y tºny5d1m-t4a

.0n6t3l8aÚg t2cy5m1x ty5sa6r

Harachaman, Hu yevarech 

et Medinat Yisra’el 

reshit tzemichat ge’ulatenu. 

..............................................................We pray for peace .............................................................

May the merciful one bestow friendship

between the descendants

of Yitzchak and Yishma’el. 

h́w@c2a ,6T»y a0h ,3m@c2r3h
q3c1x»y y¼n1B ,y6B 

.la6i3m1s»y y¼n1B ,y6b0 

Harachaman, Hu yiten achavah

ben benei Yitzchak 

uven benei Yishma’el 

.................................We pray for freedom from oppression for all who suffer ................................

May the merciful one bless 

all who are given over 

to trouble,

& bring them from darkness to light. 

;6r3bÚy a0h ,3m@c2r3h
.y»n0tÚN2h l3K-t4a

h3r3x1B
.h3r9a1l h3l6p@a6m .6ay5x9yÚw

Harachaman, Hu yevarech 

et kol hanetunim 

betzarah

veyotzi’em me’afelah le’orah. 

....................................................Continue here on all occasions ...................................................

We pray that we may merit the arrival of the Messianic Era. 

May the merciful one make us worthy 

of the Messianic Era 

and the life of the world to come. 

0n6KºzÚy a0h ,3m@c2r3h
2cy5s3M2h t9my5l

.a3B2h .3l9i3h y¼Y2c1l0

Harachaman, Hu yezakenu 

limot hamashiach 

ul’chayey ha’olam haba. 
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............For festive days (Shabbat, festivals including Chol Hamo’ed, and Rosh Chodesh) ............

A tower of salvation for His king;1 9K1l2m t9i0sÚy l9DÚg5m Migdol yeshu’ot malko 

..................................... On weekdays, say this instead of the previous line .....................................

 More and more, God saves the king;2 9K1l2m t9i0sÚy ly5DÚg2m Magdil yeshu’ot malko 

................................................................. Continue here .................................................................

Gracious actions does God bring 

To David and his royal line 

To the end of time. 

9cy5s1m5l d4o4c h4f̂iÚw
9i1rºz1l0 d»w3d1l

..3l9i-d2i

ve’oseh chesed limshicho 

leDavid ul’zaro 

ad olam. 

Making peace in heaven above

May God bring peace 

To us and to all Israel, 

And let’s say, “Amen!” 

wy3m9r1m5B .9l3s h4f̂i
.9l3s h4f@iºy a0h

l6a3r1f»y-l3K-l2iÚw 0ny6l3i
.,6m3a 0r1m5aÚw

Oseh shalom bimromav 

Hu ya’aseh shalom 

Aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el, 

Ve’imru, “Amen.” 

                                                          
1 2 Samuel 22:51 
2 Psalms 18:51 Onli
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A Selection From Psalms1

Stand in awe of God, 

You holy ones, stand back; 

The people who respect God 

Never lack. 

wy3sd1q ´yÚy-t4a 0arÚy
wy3a6ry5l r9o1c2m ,y6a y5K

Y’ru et Adonai kedoshav 

ki ein machsor li’re’av; 

Hunger and want 

Assail the lion’s whelp 

But those who seek for God 

Will need no help. 

0b6i3rÚw 0s3r .y5ry5p1K
´yÚy y6s1r̂dÚw

b9u-l3k 0r1o1cºy-âl

kefirim rashu vera’evu 

vedorshei Adonai 

lo yachseru chol tov. 

Give thanks for God is good, 

With kindness everlasting, 

Opening a generous hand 

To satisfy the deep desire 

 of every living thing. 

b9u-y5K ´yÚy2l 0d9h 
9D1o2c .3l9i1l y5K
j4d´y-t4a 2c6t9P 

,9x3r y2c-l3k1l 2iy5B1f2m0

Hodu lAdonai ki tov 

ki le’olam chasdo 

pote’ach et yadecha 

umasbi’a lechol chai ratzon. 

Blessed is the one who says, 

“In God I trust.”  

For him God is 

Reliable and just. 

r4bÅG2h ;0r3B
´yÚy2B c2u1b»y r4s@a
9c2u1b5m ´yÚy h́y3hÚw

Baruch hagever 

asher yivtach bAdonai 

vehaya Adonai mivtacho. 

I’ve been a boy,  

And now my beard is grey; 

I’ve never seen 

A good man cast away 

Nor his children beg for food. 2

y5TÚn2q´z-.ºg y5ty»y3h r2iºn
b́z$iÅn qy5D2x y5ty5a3r-a^lÚw

.4c3l s4Q2b1m 9i1rºzÚw

Na’ar hayiti gam zakanti 

velo ra’iti tzadik ne’ezav 

vezar’o mevakesh lachem.

Our people God with strength uplifts, 

Blessed with peace and all God’s gifts.

,6T»y 9M2i1l ẑi ´yÚy
9M2i-t4a ;6r3bÚy ´yÚy

.9l3S2b

Adonai oz le’amo yiten 

Adonai yevarech et amo  

vashalom.

                                                          
1 Psalms 34:10-11; 118:1; 145:16; Jeremiah 17:7; Psalms 29:11. 
2 Some recite this part quietly as a prayer of hope. Onli
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Saturday Night t3B2s y6a1x9m Motz’ei Shabbat 

Eliyahu Hanavi1 ay5b́N2h 0h´Y5l6a
Elijah the prophet 

In Toshav he was a lad; 

Then Elijah, then Elijah,  

Then Elijah lived in Gil’ad. 

 Let him hasten, 

in our need 

With the anointed, David’s seed.

ay5b́N2h 0h́Y5l6a
y5B1s5T2h 0h́Y5l6a
0h́Y5l6a 0h́Y5l6a

y5d3i1l»G2h 0h́Y5l6a
0ny6ḿy1b h3r6h1m5B

0ny6l6a a9b́y
d»w3D-,4B 2cy5s3m .5i

Eliyahu hanavi 

Eliyahu hatishbi 

Eliyahu, Eliyahu, 

Eliyahu hagil’adi 

Bimhera veyameinu 

yavo eleinu 

Im mashi’ach ben David.

Havdalah2 h3l3D1b2h
................After Shabbat, we light the candle, hold the wine and recite these quotations ...............

After festivals and (according to some opinions) when in the synagogue, 
we skip this section and start with the blessing for wine. 

“See, God’s my savior: I am sure; 

I shall not live in fear. 

My strength and my soul’s melody, 

To save me will appear.” 3

y5t3i0sÚy l6a h¼N5h
d3c1p4a âlÚw c2u1b4a

´yÚy H́y t3r1m»zÚw y»Z3i y5K
h3i0sy5l y5l y5hÚyºw

Hineh El yeshu’ati 

evtach velo efchad, 

ki ozi vezimrat Yah Adonai, 

vayehi li liy’shuah. 

                                                          
1 The gentle, stately melody of this song eases the farewell to Shabbat; and, as we relinquish that 

day which shelters us from the ravages of a cruel world, our thoughts turn eagerly to the Messianic 

Age and to Elijah, its herald; he was born in Toshav and later moved to Gil’ad. This part of the song 

is only the chorus; I’ve seen eleven verses, for those who like to prolong their goodbyes. 
2 Havdalah is the short ceremony which marks the end of Shabbat and holidays. It celebrates the 

difference between those holy days of rest and spiritual renewal and the humdrum days of the rest of 

the week. We thank God for making that difference and creating holiness to enrich our lives. We use 

a candle with two or more wicks, wine, and spices. The bright candle flame casts the shadow of our 

fingers on to our palms, and we appreciate the distinction between light and darkness. Making this 

distinction was God’s first creative act. Wine, which delights the heart (Psalm 104), is part of many 

of our ceremonies. We smell the spices to prolong the sweetness of our day of rest and to ease our 

transition into the workaday world. 
3 Isaiah 12:2: “Look, I’ll trust God who saves me, and I will not fear, for God is my strength and my 

song, and He will save me.” Onli
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“You shall bring water joyfully 

From wellsprings of salvation.”1

,9f3f1B .»y2m .4T1b2a1s0
h3i0sÚy2h y¼nÚy2i2M5m

Ushavtem mayim besason, 

mima’aynei hayeshuah. 

“To God belongs salvation, while 

Your blessing’s on Your nation 

(selah).”2

h3i0sÚy2h ´yÚy2l
j4t3k1r5b j1M2i l2I 

h3l4o

lAdonai hayeshuah, 

al amcha virchatecha 

selah.

“The God of Hosts is at our side, 

Jacob’s God, in whom we hide 

(selah).”3

0n3M5i t9a3b1x ´yÚy
b̂q@iºy y6ĥl$a 0n3l b́G1f5m

h3l4o

Adonai tzeva’ot imanu 

misgav lanu Elohei Ya’akov 

selah.

“Oh God, with hosts at Your command,

Happy are they who trust in You.”4

“God, save us: for at our demand, 

Oh Monarch, You’ll give answer true.”5

t9a3b1x ´yÚy
;3B 2c6ûB .3d3a y6r1s2a

h3iy5s9h ´yÚy
0n¼n@iºy ;4l4M2h 
0n6a1r3q .9y1b

Adonai tzeva’ot 

ashrei adam bote’ach bach

Adonai hoshi’ah  

hamelech ya’aneinu 

veyom kor’einu. 

....................... Those gathered around say this first, and then the leader repeats it .......................

“In Esther’s day, the Jews had 

light,

Rejoicing, happiness, and fame; 

May we experience the same!”6

h3tÚy3h .y5d0hÚY2l
h3c1m5fÚw h3r9a
r3qy»w ,9f3fÚw

0n3L hy1h5T ,6K 

LaYehudim hayta 

orah vesimcha 

vesason viy’kar;  

ken tih’yeh lanu. 

“This cup of salvation I shall raise

And call upon God’s name!”7

h3F4a t9i0s1y o9K 
.a3r1q4a ´yÚy .6s1b0

Kos yeshu’ot esah 

uv’shem Adonai ekrah. 

                                                          
1 Isaiah 12:3: “And you will rejoice as you draw water from the wells of salvation.” 
2 Psalms 3:9: “Salvation belongs to God; Your blessing is on Your people, Selah.” 
3 Psalms 46:12: “The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob a shelter for us, Selah.” 
4 Psalms 84:13: “The Lord of Hosts, happy is the person who trusts in You.” 
5 Psalms 20:10: “Lord, bring salvation! The king will answer us on the day when we call.” 
6 Esther 8:16: “The Jews had light, rejoicing, happiness, and honor; so may we.” 
7 Psalms 116:13: “I will lift up the cup of salvation and call on the name of the Lord.” Onli
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Begin here at the conclusion of a festival or (according to some opinions) in the synagogue. 

..................................................Hold the wine, but don’t drink yet .................................................

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal space and time  

Creator of the grapevine’s fruit, 

From which we make this wine.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

.,4ṕG2h y5r1P a6r9B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam  

Boreh peri hagafen. 

........................... Put down the wine and pick up the spices to say this berachah ..........................

After the berachah, let each person smell the spices. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God,  

Who rules eternal time and space. 

With spices of all different kinds 

You’ve made the world a fragrant place. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a
..y5m3f1b y¼ny5m a6r9B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam, 

Boreh minei vesamim. 

.............................................................Put down the spices............................................................

Hold your fingers toward the flame so you see the shadow of your fingertips 
on the palm of your hand. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Who rules the universe entire; 

You are creator of this flickering light, 

The light of fire. 

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a
.s6a3h y6r9a1m a6r9B

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam, 

borei me’orei ha’esh. 

............ Pick up the wine again and continue. After this berachah, you can drink the wine ...........

Don’t drink all the wine; you can use some to extinguish the flame. 

Blessed are You, Sovereign God, 

Monarch of the universe, 

who distinguishes holy from secular, 

darkness from light, 

Israel from other peoples, 

the seventh day 

from the six days of creative activity.

Blessed are You, Adonai, 

who distinguishes holy from secular.

´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B
.3l9i3h ;4l4m 0ny6ĥl$a

l9c1l s4d^q ,y6B ly5D1b2M2h
;4sc1l r9a ,y6B

.y5M2i3l l6a3r1f»y ,y6B
y5iy5b1S2h .9y ,y6B

.h4f@i2M2h y6mÚy t4s6s1l
´yÚy h3T2a ;0r3B

.l9c1l s4d^q ,y6B ly5D1b2M2h

Baruch Atah Adonai 

Eloheinu melech ha’olam, 

hamavdil bein kodesh lechol, 

bein or lechoshech, 

bein Yisra’el la’amim, 

bein yom hashvi’i 

lesheshet yemei hama’aseh. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

hamavdil bein kodesh lechol. 
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Songs for Havdalah 

Hamavdil ben kodesh, ben kodesh l’chol, 

Chatoseinu, chatoseinu, chatoseinu Hu yimchol. 

A gute vokh, a gute vokh, a gute vokh, 

A mazeldicke vokh. 

A gute vokh, a gute vokh, a gute vokh, 

A mazeldicke vokh.

Got, fun Avraham, fun Yitzchak, fun Yaacov, 

Hit Dein folk Yisroel, 

Bashitz Dein folk Yisroel. 

Der Shabbos kodesh geit aveck. 

Di nieh vokh zol kumen mit mazel un brakha. 

Far unz alle mit gusundt und hatzlocha. 

Mir beten nor ba Dir alein, Gottenu! 

V’nomar, omein. 

Shavu’a Tov b9u 2i0b3s
Have a good week b9u 2i0b3s Shavu’a tov! 

Hamavdil ly5D1b2M2h
May God who divides holy from 

secular forgive our sins & make 

our children & our wealth increase 

like sand & the stars of the night. 

l9c1l s4d^q-,y6B ly5D1b2M2h
l^c1m»y a0h 0ny6tâU2c

l9c2K h4B1rºy 0n6P1o2kÚw 0n6i1rºz
h3lÚy2L2B .y5b3k9K2kÚw

Hamavdil bein kodesh lechol, 

chatoteinu Hu yimchol; 

zarenu vechaspenu yarbeh kachol

vechakochavim balaylah. 
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Songs .y5ry5s

Lechu Neran’na1

Come on, let’s sing to Hashem, 

Let’s shout for joy to the rock of 

our salvation. Let’s approach 

God with thanks and joyful song. 

’h2l h́nÚN2rÚn 0k1l
0n6i1s»y r0x1l h3iy5ŕn
h3d9t1B wýn3p h3m1D2qÚn
9l 2iy5ŕn t9ry5mÚz5B

Lechu neran’na lashem 

nari’ah letsur yish’enu. 

Nekadmah fanav betodah, 

bizmirot nari’a lo. 

Shabbat Hamalkah2

The sun peeks o’er

 the treetops green, 

Let’s go  

 and greet the Shabbat queen.

Look, here she comes,

 holy and blessed, 

With messengers 

 of peace and rest. 

Come here to us, 

 O queen and bride, 

And welcome, 

 angels at her side. 

t9n3ly5a3h sâr6m h3M2c2h
h3q1L2T1o»n

a6x¼nÚw 0âB
h3K1l2M2h t3B2s ta2r1q5l

t4d4r9y ay5h h¼N5h
h3k0r1B2h h3s9d1Q2h

.y5k3a1l2m H3M5iÚw
h3c0n1m0 .9l3s a3b1x

h3K1l2M2h y5a^B y5âB
h3K1l2M2h y5a^B y5âB

.4ky6l@i .9l3s
.9l3S2h y6k@a1l2m

Hachamah merosh ha’ilanot  

nistalkah

Bo’u venetseh 

likrat Shabbat hamalkah. 

Hineh hi yoredet 

Hak’doshah, hab’ruchah 

Ve’imah mal’achim, 

ts’vah shalom um’nuchah. 

Bo’i bo’i hamalkah 

Bo’i bo’i hamalkah 

Shalom aleichem 

mal’achei hashalom. 

Shabbat Shalom 

Peaceful Shabbat! .9l3s t3B2s Shabbat shalom! 

Mah Yafeh Hayom 

How lovely is this day,  

sabbath of rest. 

.9Y2h h4pºy h2m
.9l3s t3B2s

Mah yafeh hayom,

Shabbat shalom. 

                                                          
1 From Psalm 95, which begins Kabbalat Shabbat, the psalms which introduce the Friday evening 

service.
2 This song, by Chaim Nachman Bialik, is sung to a beautiful melody composed by P. Minkovsky. 

Bialik composed four verses, of which only one is given here. Onli
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Hevenu Shalom Aleichem 

We brought you peace. .3ky6l@i .9l3s 0na6b6h Heveinu shalom aleichem. 

Eretz Zavat Chalav1

A land flowing with milk and honey. s3b1d0 b3l3c t2b́z \4r4a Erets zavat chalav ud’vash. 

David Melech Yisra’el 

David, king of Israel,  

is still going strong. 

l6a3r1f»y ;4l4m dy»w3d
.́y2qÚw y2c 

David melech Yisra’el chai  

chai vekayam. 

Ush’avtem Mayim2

Rejoice as you draw water 

from the springs of salvation. 

,9f3f1B .»y2m .4T1b2a1s0
h3i0sÚy2h y¼nÚy2i2M5m

Ush’avtem mayim besason 

mimaynei hayeshu’ah. 

Haleluhu

Hail God with loud music, 

Hail God with loud voices!3

i2m3s-y6l1x1l5x1b 0h0l1l2h
h3i0r1t y6l1x1l5x1B 0h0l1l2h

Haleluhu vetziltzelei shama, 

haleluhu betziltzelei teru’ah. 

Let every living thing hail God— 

Hail God! 

H´y l6L2h1T h3m3sÚN2h l^K
H´y0l1l2h

Kol han’shamah tehalel Yah, 

Haleluyah!

Am Yisra’el Chai 

The people of Israel are full of life; 

our Source of Life is still full of life. 

y2c l6a3r1f»y .2i 
y2c 0ny5b3a d9i 

Am Yisra’el chai, 

od Avinu chai. 

                                                          
1 Exodus 3:17 
2 Isaiah 12:3 
3 The last psalm of all reminds us of the music of the Temple; in sad memory of its loss, Jewish 

services were for centuries (and still are in most cases) without instrumental accompaniment.Onli
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Yevarech’cha 

May Hashem bless you from Zion 

and let you see Jerusalem flourish. 

May Hashem bless you from Zion 

all your days 

and let you enjoy your grandchildren, 

and peace for Israel. 

,9Y5X5m 'h j1k4r3bÚy
.»y3l3s0rÚy b0u1B h6a1r0

,9Y5X5m 'h j1k4r3bÚy
jyÅY2c y6m1y l̂K

jyÅn3b1l .y»n3b h6a1r0
l6a3r1f»y l2i .9l3s

Yevarech’cha Hashem miTsiyon

ure’eh betuv Yerushalayim. 

Yevarech’cha Hashem miTsiyon

kol yemei chayecha, 

ur’eh vanim levanecha 

shalom al Yisra’el.

Hoshi’ah Et Amecha 

Save Your people 

and bless Your possession; 

tend them and sustain them forever.

j4m2i t4a 2iy5s9h
j4t3l@cºn t4a ;6r3b0

.3l9i d2i .6a1fºnÚw .6a1r0

Hoshi’ah et amecha 

uvarech et nachalatecha 

ur’em venasem ad olam. 

Eleh Chamdah Libi1

These things are my heart’s delight; 

Take pity; 

  don’t hide from my sight!

y5B5l h3d1m3c h4L6a
áN h3o0c

.6L2i1t5T áN l2aÚw

Eleh chamdah libi, 

chusa nah 

ve’al na tit’alem. 

Hineh Mah Tov 

See how good and pleasant it is

To sit together like family. 

.y5ín h2m0 b9u h2m h¼N5h
d2cºy .ºg .y5c2a t4b4s

Hineh mah tov umana’im 

Shevet achim gam yachad. 

Dodi Li2

My love is mine, and I am his, 

The shepherd among the lilies; 

You have stolen my heart, my sister, my 

bride, you’ve stolen my heart, my bride. 

9l y»n@aºw y5l y5d9D
.y»N2s9S2B h4îr3h

h3l2k y5t^c@a y»n5T1b2B5l
h3l2k y»n5T1b2B5l

Dodi li, va’ani lo 

Ha-ro’eh bashoshanim; 

Libavtini, achoti chalah, 

libavtini chalah. 

                                                          
1 This is from Yedid Nefesh, a Shabbat zemirah by the 16th-century kabbalist Eliezer Azikri. 
2 Song of Songs, 2:16; 4:9 Onli
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Afterword 
My earliest recollections of synagogue life have me sitting next to my father, z”l, following his 

pointing finger in the siddur as our Chazzan chanted our ancient texts. Being too young to read 

English, let alone Hebrew, I was fascinated at how diligently my Dad kept up with our Cantor, 

pausing at the appropriate moments, repeating where indicated and praying with heart and song in 

unison. 

Synagogue worship today is faced with a dilemma: providing such frequent guidance during our 

service, that the matbe’ah tefillah (flow of prayer) is compromised, or giving so little that some 

potential worshippers feel relegated to a position of spectator. In kind, it has often been my wish to 

be simultaneously leading the prayers and sitting beside those who find it difficult to follow the 

repeats and refrains or appreciate the inspiration behind the tempo and volume dynamics.  

It is my sincere prayer that this siddur, Na’aseh Venishmah, will respond to these needs and 

feelings, while being a siddur we can be proud to call our own. I hope it allows us all to learn more, 

participate more, ask more questions or simply reflect quietly, inwardly, and spiritually. I pray 

personally for guidance and compassion, mercy and kindness and continued strength and ability to 

be privileged to lead and engage you in prayer as your Sheliach Tzibur (representative). 

I feel greatly blessed to have been a small part of this large undertaking. With the professional 

and tireless efforts of Dr. Joe Lewis, I join my colleagues Rabbi Nevins, Rabbi Yoskowitz and 

Cantor Vieder in offering you this accessible and meaningful companion for prayer. 

Chazzan Howard Glantz 

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan, 5763 
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